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GOT NO SATISFACTION.

The shopkeeper who cheats us
by lying
regal’d to the quality of his goods, and
the grocer or tho butcher
who gives us
short weights is a thief.
However, their
knavery touches nothing but our pocketbook. There is another
widespread form of
misro presentation of a far more dangerous
and villainous character.
refer to the false statements and worthless guarantees that frequently accompany
medicines. To guarantee a medicine to cure
is to brand it as a quack
product. If we
can guarantee to cure
disease, then we can
guarantee everlasting life, for in a large majority of cases people die of disease, the
proportion of violent or accidental deaths
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The Shakers have always been known as a
most upright and honorable
people, and
their success in the manufacture of medicines has also been well known. It is therefore not surprising to find them pursuing a

for the trivial

of ten

sum

Cyclone

Since Maine

enforced Monday as proposed, a
strike will follow. At the city
meeting tonight an order was passed authorizing the city solicitor to examine an Trees Up Rooted, Fences
order.passed several years ago exempting
Chimneys Demolished
taxation

the

improvements

the

Blown

Flat

and

Stock

Killed—No Fives Fost So Far As Fearn-

Henry C. Banner at NUtley, Now
Jersey.

The barn of Henry Yeaton was entirely
demolished and his house moved several
feet and one corner dropped into uthe

cellar.

The barn of FI bridge Yeaton
York, May 11.—Henry Cuyler
was
Bunuer, editor ot Puck, died at his home blown down, also the barns of C. M.
in Nutley, N. J., this afternoon of con- Weston, M.
F. Yeaton, Bort Taylor,
sumption, After his return some time Mell Smith, George Worster, B. F. Gasago from California, where he went
in lin, Goorge Loudon, the barns of J.
S.
search of health, he has failed
steadily. Cummings, the stable of H. R. Austin
Mr. Bonner has been editor of Puck since and the new'stable of
FarnGoorge A.
1877, having succeeded the first editor of ham. The barn of J, H.
Dunlap was
that paper, a few months after its
pub- nearly blown down and bis
and try this popular and successful product.
lication v;as begun. He was born in Os
carriage
It represents nearly a hundred years of pawego in 1855 and came to this city in the house blown down and all the carriages
tient investigation and duty.“
seventies.
early
burled. Barns and other buildiDgs lost
their roofs, two horses were killed,
beAMERICANS ABUSE THE PRIVILEGE.
SPECIAL, NOTICES.
longing to Mr. Cummings and Mr.
New

A law

Respecting Yachting Senator Frye
Wants Amended.

piece or

in small lots, that are
liable to shrink or spot by damp,
ness, can be

Washington, May 11.—Mr.

was badly injured by a
blowing against him breaking
his shoulder.
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Augusta, May 11—The hurrloane whioh
prevailed here Sunday night was one of

Tali"

“A TWICE TOLD
(Not

l.
supply

Now Eng-

in

weather,
north

Pure White Lead
and Linseed Oil, or
the Chilton Paints.

If you are planning
to use some Paints
this season we can
supply as good, if
not better, material,
at as low if not lower prices than any-

in New England.
Pure White Lead
and Linseed Oil, or
the Chilton Paints.
one

Repetition
hence

we

emphasis,

repeat.

HATk SON,

H. H.

RSiddie St.
ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING,
Fred

PhilbricU

of

Andover

Fatally

In-

jured*
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.J

£ Bryant’s Poncl, [May 11.—Fred

Phil-

briok of Andover was accidently shot this
morning by a man named Morton.
Ha Frill probably die.
Railroad Into

Kumford

RangeXey.

Falls, May

11.—The board of

railroad commissioners will inspect the
Falls & Rangeley
line of the Rumford
road on Thursday. By that day the rails
trill undoubtedly be laid Into Bemis. If

commissioners accept the
tha railroad
line as is probable trains will be running to the Rangeleys by the last of this
week or the first of next.
A Narrow

east

Escape.

Id verm ere Falls, May 11.—Leroy Pike,
employe ot tho Umbagog Pulp mill
mil aonlously escaped being killed Sunday
night. He was caught by the counter
shaft and
his aim was broken in two

an

Portland,

May

Frank Lessor’s barn two miles
the river road was unroofed.

Report.

11.

The
looal
weather bureau office records as to the
Weather are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.792; thermometer
dew
57.2;
point, 54; humidity, 88;

wind.

S;

velocity,

—

6;

were

tor
New

weather,

Henry

Keen’s
barns

and two

barn

was

belonging

up on

demolished
Bannah
heifer being
to

Woodward, two cows and a
killed in the latter
On the Pond road the barns of Frank
Robinson and William Robinson
wero

threatening.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.840; thermome- destroyed, while Marcellus BlaUdell
ter, 48.0.: dew point, 44: humidity, 86; a barn and stable.
wind, S;
velocity 4; weather, partly
Henry Trask, who keeps a store
cloudy.
Crescent Beach, Mass., had his barn
Mean
daily thermometer. 53; maximum thermometer, 68; minimum ther- roofed and two chimneys blown off

mometer, 48.0; maximum velocity wind house.
23, NW; total precipitation, .20.
On the
Pond
Weather Observations,
The Agricultural Department Weather
Bureau for yesterday May 10, taken at 8
p. m., meridian time, the observations for
each station being given in tbis order:
Temperature, direction of the wind, state
of the weather:
Boston, 62 degrees, NE, cloudy; New
York, 76 degrees, KW, partly cloudy;
Philadelphia, 78 degrees, W, clear; Washington, 84 degrees, W, partly cloudy; Albany, 74 degrees, 1ST, olondy; Buffalo, 62
degrees, SW, cloudy; Detroit, 74 degrees,
SW, cloudy: Chicago, 70 degrees, S,
clear; St.
Paul, 80 degrees, SE, clear;
Huron, Dak., 68 degrees,SE, cloudy; Bismarck, 64 degrees,
E, cloudy; Jacksonville, 82 degrees, E, clear.
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a

_,

of. his honse, Frank Hawes

a barn
and
the ell of ihs huse.
William Shaw lost part of his barn.
A widow and a farmer of the same road
whose names are not learned, lost barns.

Bean a meat peddler, was driving
the road near Saundor’s placo when

on

the
wind swept him from his team,
which
was overturned and oarried several rods.
The six barns containing hay were blown

down, together with trees, etc.
Howard’s barn situated ou the rivei
road one and three-quarters of a
mile
above Augusta, was blown down
and a
hay raok was carried half a mile and
dropped in the Kennebec river. Nickel’s
An Ungrateful ltaecal.
bam on the same road was also
blown
Rockland, May 11 —Tnls afternoon the down and stock
injured.
house of Hiram Berry'at the Highlands
The Damage in Vienna.
was entered and a wallet
containing some
Vienna, May 11—Several barns were
8400
from a bureau. Officers are
hunting for Charles D. Parr who is sus- destroyed at Vienna and a number of

taljj^n,

pected of being the culprit, and
of 860 has
Farr
is

been

offered for

a

reward

two

robbing

veers

chimneys blown off.,

his arrest.

The body
places and his leg dislocated.
a
man who has been
young
was badly bruised.
He made sixty revo- brought up by Mr. Berry and has served
lutions around the shaft before he was re- six months term for
him some
leased.

the most terriAo since the county
was
This morning the country people are coming into town with stories of
the disaster wrought. Barns suffered almost exclusively and from the best information that can be gained over 50 of these
settled.

wrecked or injured in the towns lying north and west of Augusta and over
$50,000 in damage done.
Tuesday for
On the upper Belfast road in Augusta
Kngland: Partly
weather the barn on the J. W. Patterson estate
cloudy
near
the coast; was blown down, also that of John Gaspreceded by showers
slightly warmer in eastern portion; lin on the same road. O. Fletcher's barn
in that vicinity was demolished.
variable winds.

Washington, May

11.—Forecast

Local Weather
is often used for

light
to

winds.

2.
planning

not better, material,
at as low if not lower prices than anyone

I

by Hawthorne.)

are
to use some Paints
this season we can
as
good, if

land.

Boston, May 11.
—Local
forecast
for Tuesday: 'Fair

rum

Mt.

Vernon’s Report.

Mk Vernon, May 11.—At Mt. Vernon
of the church sheds was blown into
kindling wood and a new carriage house

one

was

blown to

pieces.

A South Jefferson Ma n’s

“THE ACADEMIE DE MEDECINE OP FRANCE
HAS PLACED

Experience.

South Jefferson, May. 11.—Moses Erskine’s barn was blown down. Mr. Erskine
was milking and
was pinned down by
the ruins, but was
rescued uninjured.
Barns on Joshua Parsons’ plaoe.on Seth

Hopkins’ place and the buildings of Larin Hopkins were blown down. John K.
Erekine’s barn

was

unroofed.

Strong, May 11.—The

(“the QUEEN
AT

THE

HEAD

EXAMINED FOR
FROM

OF
CF

TABLE WATERS”)
ALL

PURITY

DISEASE GERMS.”

THE

WATERS

AND FREEDOM

Cape Electrics

storm tipped chimneys, blew over the shod of the com factory, also one of the out buildings of the
railway station, shade trees and apple
tr eos.
As It

Struck Industry.

Allen’s Mills,’May 11.—The first injury
done was to the wooods just west of H. P.
Bumpus’ farm buildings in Farmington

whioh^was

razed to the
ground. The
barn of A. J. Norton, about 60 feet long
was removed about 15
feet from
Its

foundation.
A burn

on

the farm of the late

A.

J.

Want to Go

There.

was appropriated for 21
either killed outright or who died from
the effects of the Injuries received.This
was at
the rate of $5,000 each. The re-

$105,000

allows $5,000 each in oases of three
who
died since, and appropriates $144,800, in amounts ruuging from $50 to $15,for
those injured numbering 105.
000,
This makes a grand total of $2(54,800 that
has been, or will he appropriated as a
result
of that accident. The provision
in tho bill reported, requires the beniflci
aries to sign a release to all further demands upon the government.
The treasury lost today $2,184,500 In
gold of which $2,050,000 was withdrawn
for export. This leaves the treasury gold

port

reserve

$115,785,646

BRIEFLY TOLD.

WAY

THE

OF

“Then,” said he,“when you want to
go to Bowery Beaoh say so and we’ll help
you get up a petition.”
“Yes,” Interrupted Mr. Smith, “and

Horrible Accident

Mississippi

to

Tow Boat.

Hearing Before

the

Rllzabetb—Sea

Selectmen

View

of

Cottage

thought his clients would not bo in- board for their courteous attention. Ho
clined to object to the granting of a peti- reiterated,the statement that tho
road
tion grunting them the location that far. wanted to serve the
people’s ueods and
He did not see as [thorejwas
They did object very strongly to a term- that alone.
the slightest objection to the road coming
Cape inus at Pond Cove.

Filled

Mr. Anthoine called

of

Sentiment for

the

Road—The

Remarks—Decision Reserved.

Electricity

continued its onward march
into tho domain of the ancient and honorable town of Cape Elizabeth yesterday.
That is, the Portland nnd Cape Elizabeth
a

heariug

it have

fin CAM

(lit

Crinnoifi All

nn

Ilin

na«f

aP

A.1«

Henry St. John Smith, Herbort Payson,
the Messrs. Robinson anti W.
R.
Anthoine,

who

appeared for several
monstrants, who objected to the road
a whole or as to some speoiflo points
its

location,
hearing.

to

give

decided

spice

to

reas

of
the

As a whole the meeting
was a good
natured one, though there were
several
lively little tilts. It was after two o’clook
when Chairman Staples of the board of

to Delano

CHARLES H. ROBINSON,

With Interested Citizens—Preponderance

IIARYEY BROWN

he

SHORE ROAD,

who said ho objected very strongly to tho
road having its terminus at Pond Covo,
as askod for in tho
would
petition. It
make a dumping ground for a miscellaneous orowd, on tho property at Pond
Cove. He understood tho road
was to
run to the Rochester station in Portland.
This would mean big Sunday excursions
from Westbrook and
other places and

Park

as

everybody seemed

Eleven

to

be in favor of it. Ho said tho company
desired to coma in the least obectionablo
way possiblo. He did not assent to the
limitation of the location to tho road
to Delano Park but was perfectly willing
to leave the matter to the discretion and

was

inclined to coincide with
Mr. Robinson.

the

views

of the

;

did not have any particular objection to
but had hoped that the road wo uld
Oooau
go by the so-called middle or

offer,

The

QUEEN’S

New

In

Madrid

mats resulted in

MR. HENRY ST. JOHN SMITH

Annual

said he was opposed to the road coming
at all, but he was particularly opposed to

Address

by tbe

Conduct of the

Americau

Madrid, May

would bo required for instance to
pave
wherever they cross a private driveway
with granite blooks. Mr. Smith said he

la st year prevented the liberal reforms
in Cuba end Porto Rico which had been
decided upon. The Queen quotes a com-

was a large tax payer in the town,
and
felt his views were entitled to consideration by the board.

ALBERT HANNAFORD
not in favor of the road

stopping

at

the Cove, and hoped they would go
by
selectmen, called the meeting to order
the middle road.
in the largo parlor of the Sea View
cotMR. HERBERT PAYSON
tage, where the hearing was held, and
the room was filled with interested par- was very much opposed to the road and
ties.
thought it would result in the carrying
The full hoard of selectmont was pres- of largo and possible unruly crowds
to
ent, Messrs. C. S. Staples, Charles Pea- the detriment of private property. His
bles and H. S. Jordan.
views coincided very largely with those
by Mr. Smith.
expressed
HON. CLARENCE HALE
MR. CHARLES A. BROWN
opened the hearing for the company. Mr.
Delano Park,
a large property cor nor at
Hale began by reading
the petition.
himself as heartily in favor of
expressed
of
its
the
Stripped
legal verbiage
prayer
road being
granted the location
of the
is that additional location be the

This portion of tbo cabin floated from
ibo hull as it sank.
The captain although seriously injured,
•emained peifectly
cool and collected
ind directed the efforts of the men et

11.—The new Cortes met

today. Her speech was read In person
by the Quean Regent. She said that the
K«nn1rin>.

Captain

Government

Mr. Smith did not regard the road
as a blessing. If it was to come, it should
ooine under definite restrictions.
Thev

erty.

saving of many lives.
Keirn was blown
on to the
;abln roof of the Brown, by tho explosion.

Queen Kegent—

Correct.

Said to be

their stopping at Pond Cove, which
he
considered would greatly injure his prop-

was

Vicksburg, Mass., May 11.—One of tbo
uost terrible disasters of recent years oc:urred last night about 25 miles below
his city.
The towboat Harry Brown of

wrought to this city on tho Honshell.
Four of the officers and crew of the Har•y Brown, including Captain Keirn, are
m
the marine ward of tho Vicksburg
Hospital. One will probably dio.
Tho prompt lowering of tho Honshell’s

Yesterday.

Houso road.

Engineer One

Dead.

lank in less than live minutes.'
Eleven
ives are known to be loss. The bodies of
our were recovered and brought to this
the steamer Washington Hon:ity by
ihell, which was in sight of the Brown
it tho time of the accident.
Tho survivors and and wounded were

SPEECH.

Met

Cortes

Have Perished So

Pittsburg upward bound from New Oreans exploded her boilers at 11 o’clock.
Che boat was completely wrecked
and

Their decision will be announced later,

THE

to

Never lie Known-Chief

Mr. Halo dwelt for a
short
time on
some of tho points made by tho articles
favorable to tho extension, enforcing tho
points and answering some of the objeetions raised by the remonstrants.
,
The board of selectmen listened very

MR. S. D. JORDAN

Are Known

Par—How the Accident Occurred Will

good judgment of the municipal officers,

expressed by

AND

WRECKED

PART OF CREW DROWNED.

objectionable and disorderly crowds. He
thought that many poople had not gone
to tho bottom of the matter, and did not
attentively to the remarks of all and
realize what a nuisance It would be.
then adjourned tho hearing, taking tho
MR. E. H. HILL
matter under advisement.

Frederick W. Lawrence the New York
Journal correspondent recently expelled
from Cuba,
says that VVeyler ordered
him to
leave because ho told the truth
regarding the butcheries of Gen. Melzuizo.
He says these murders were
committed with the
oaptuin general’s
knowledge and that he i3 really the murderer.
Tho state department announoos that
rqjid
see them come.
usked. He wanted to
the execution of the Competitor prisoners granted it. Beginning at the Shore road,
He believed it would enhanoo rather than
will be postponed until tho views of the so called, at the
line
of
the
boundary
United otates respecting the application
He did
values.
not
towns of South Portland and Cape Eliza- injure property
to their
cases ot tho
treaty of 1795 and
fear
the orowd or the damage they
the protocol of 1877 oan be presented and beth, and running thence principally on
the southerly side (the Shore side) a dis- would do. He did not believe they would
considered.
oncroaoh upon his
private rights, and
Governor Morton has signed the Great- tance of two miles or less to the
brldgo
for
the road
er New York bill.
at Pond Cove, so called, in said town of would be perfectly;.willing
John Houlihan, 22 years old, who was
to stop at Delano Park.
Elizabeth.
Capo
kneoked out by Patrick Nolau in a prize
Mr. Antboine sarcastically remarked
Mr. Hale after alluding briefly to
the
fight at New Britain, Conn., Thursday
that he did not wonder. There was not
of
the
died
there
road
and
afternoon,
early yesterday organization
describing
morning. It is thought that his death the rights grouted by the charter under much that oould be injured at Delano
was
caused by a blow. Tho police are
Park. In other places it was different.
which the road was operated, said
that
looking for Nolan.
JUDGE SYMONDS
in response to a very numerous roquosts
Fears are entertained for tho safety of
the crows of the sealing schooners Cole- on the part of residents, tax payers and was also, he said, among those" who faman and Primrose which sailed
from owners of property in the town of Capo vorea the continuation of the road.
Ho
Boono Bay early in March. It is believed
Elizabeth, that the lino be extended, the spoke only as an owner of property along
the vessels were either
crushed and the
tho route and not as an attorney for anycrews perished or they are caught in the oompauy asked of the municipal officers
ice and the men are perishing. About 40 this extension of location. He explained body. There might be some chunges of
lives are involved.
why it had become necessary on aocount tho details of the location as given on the
J. Edward Addioks
yesterday denied of the division of South Portland from plan submitted which he might like to
that the six delegates from Delaware to
town see made.
the national convention would vote for Cape Elizabeth, whioh were one
Senator Quay but would go uninstructed. when the charter was granted, to proceed
WM. H. CLIFFORD
Kotan has
examined the sometimes as a subsidiary corporation in
Lawyer
brief
and telling remarks in favor
made
pnpers left him by tho late H. H. Homles taking legal aotioa, but it was all
one
of the road having the
location. As a
and has found nothing
of interest in
and
it
is
the
original oompany
them. He left none of his property to company,
owner he would be glad to
see
property
which
asks
this
location
whioh
they are
Mrs. Pietzel as ho promised.
the road extended. He was glad to hear
The new crusier Brooklyn went to sea prepared to immediately begin to co nthat tho road as laid out would not
in
shortly after 0 yesterday forenoon for the struot.
crouch upon tho present road bed, which
builder ’s trial trip.
deThe oruiser
The road is desirous of going where ver
la iioiio iou largo now.
J ui inougnc perveloped a speed of 21.07 knots an hour.
the nubile demand. Thev hone eventuThe two upper stories of the malt house
haps some precise limitation as to bow
of Hincbllfle Malting and Browing com- ally to extend the road, to Bowery Beach. far the road should
go had better be made
nf Dotfascor.
VI
T
It would be impossible, however, to aca condition of the granting of the permisLobs
by fire last evening.
$300,000; complish that this season.
He did not
corveed by insurance.
think it possibie to proceed this summer sion.
Mrs.
EMERY CHASE
Mary Alice Fleming, oharged at the
most,further out on the Cape than
with poisoning her mother, Mrs. Hvelyna
M. Bliss,
“Without a'proporty owner near Pond Cove was enwas placed oil trial before the town end of Delano Park.
In favor of the road. He
Recorder Goff in New York yesterday. attempting to influence the board in
any thusiastically
The trial promises to bo even more interbelieved It would help his property. Per
way Mr. Chairman,” said Mr.
Hale,
esting than that of Carlyle W. Harris “we
have presented our petition which I sonally he wanted it. It would ; enable
The
Democrats of the Lowell, Mass.,
have
read, and trust that this meeting his children to attend school and he oould
district
endorsed Bussell for President
yesterday. A free silver resolution failed will rosult in a full expression of the come earlier in the year und stay later.
to pass.
sentiment of all present, in relation to His business of barges and pleasure parFire started yesterday afternoon In the the
proposed extension. We shall oall no ties would be hurt by the road but still
Lehigh valley railroad hay shed at Jersey
but hope for a full expression he was most heartily in favor of Its comwitnesses,
City. The building contained 67 oar loads
”
ing.
of bay. Tho
fire spread to the Lehigh of opinion.
PRANK H. VEKRILIi
and some farm buildvalley’s houses
Mr. Hale hero put in evidence a plan
All the buildings and oontents ol the
ings.
road showing the proposed another property owner was also heartily
proposed
were
destroyed, togother with several
location.
in favor of the extension.
freight curs. Loss $150,000.
Mr. Henry St. John Smith inquired
Rev. I. H. W. Wharff was yesterday
SUPT. MoCLOUD
elected a member of tho board of educa- who made the plans and Mr. Hale
rein response to questions;stated that in his
tion of
Ellsworth to fill the unexpired plied.
the road oould not
term of E. W. Lord, resigned.
possibly
Mr. Staples of the board of selectmen, judgment
At Newark,
N. J., the
capenters’ had it prepared. It was necessary to get further than Delano Park this season
strike ended last evening in a comproif it did that far. There was
a
great
mise and 1300 men will return
him to
to work have a plan made and we asked
scarcity of railroad ties now on account
attend to it.
toduy.
of the freshets and they wore enormously
A despatch from Capetown says that
Mr. Smith seemed desirous of showing
Sir Jacobus Dewett, British diplomatic
that Mr. Staples had been employed by high.
ugent at the
He made quite extended remarks in reTransvaal, has resigned.
Tho
action of Sir Jacobus during the the road.
to the crowds of peoplo to which so
In reply, Mr. Staples said that it was gard
troubles in the Transvaal have been semuch roterenoe had been made.
Ho did
verely criticised by aoms papers bore, It entiroly proper for anybody to
preparo
not think there need bo the slightest apbeing charged that ho was working more the
plan. Ho was well acquainted with
in the interest of the Boers than of the
on the part of anybody
on
the premises and had prepared it. Tbo prehension
British.
that score.
The road did not propose to
In Memphis, Tenn,, letters have been plan was a neoessity. It was not; at all
liovo any disorderly crowds.
received announcing the
hanging by a the obligatory route. It had been premob of Adrian Harper
They did not propose to cater to them
of that pared as a
Dewitt,
possibility only, and was not and there need be
city, at Puerto Barrios, Guatemala. He
nothing to attract
in
whatever. He
killed a railroad man in a
any way
quarrel and arbitrary
thorn. The company had carried
thougave himselt up to the authorities. A considered he had
done his duty and
sands of people to Simonton’s Cove
the
orowd of American railroad
at- what was
employees
and
consistent
entirely proper
tacked the prison and sovorul
day bofore aDd there had not been the
g uards and with his
men of the mob were
obligation as a selectman and to slightest trouble of any kind. Nor would
killed. Dowitt was
taken out and
haDged to a tree. He the oitizens of Capo Elizaboth and the there, he was sure, in the present extenwas a civil and
mechanical engineer of publio at large.
sion. The road was to cater to the pubnational reputation.
WM. R, ANTHOINE, ESQ ,
lic domands
and
At a meeting of
that
alone. They
representative Canadi?? ■’.k'PPlng and cattlo interests and Dr. who appeared for several remonstrants wanted to go to Bowery Beaoh and they
the
McJiachren,
Dominion veterinary began his remarks by asking Mr. Halo a would get as far as they oould
Jthis year.
surgeon, yesterday in Montreal a resolunumber of questions whioh brought moro
borne other gentlemen spoke very brieftion was adopted
asking the Dominion
out
government to allow United States oattle clearly
the relations of the corpora- ly but no additional points wore brought
to ho shipped, to
tions to each other, showing them to be out.
Europe.
no r»TT

Mr. Anthoine closed the matter for
the remonstrant urging that the hoard
only grant the speoiflc location to Delano
Park, to which point they said they
could construct this your, and no further.

give you a push along.”
bo carried too far. If the road would
In summing up for the petitioners Mr.
give
assurance that the terminus
this year Hale’thanked the citizens for their attenBEAUTIFUL would not lie further than Delano Park dance and
expression of opinion and tho

evidently changed their minds in
regard to it, and are now enthusiastic in
its advocacy. The weight of expression
at the hearing yesterday was
largely
clerks, with the side of the road, hut there was

of tho joint committee authorized to adjust the damages duo those
injured in the Ford’s theatre disaster was
m a,iln
to flnno'roKM tori a v
A
\raar ao^n

but ono corporation in effoct and
again
omphasizing tbo fact that the board did
not hope to pass beyond-Delano Park this
season.
Mr. Anthoine admitted that all
persons rocognized the fact that the electric road was a great benefit to tho front
part of tiie town. He thought that most

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

thing

Teller reported a substitute for the before the selectmen of the town of Cape
house bankruptcy bill and Mr. Mitcheli Elizabeth on its petition to further expresented the views of tho
minority to tend its lines along the shore road to
the judiciary committee favoriDg
the1
PondjCove. The ooncensus of opinion
house bill.
The river and harbor bill was taken seemed to be that the board of selectmen
up. The Santa Monica harbor matter would grant the location as asked for in
in Eouthorn California was dlsoussed. the
petition of the company, although,
Senator Frye’s speeoh on the question was
of course, nothing definite can be stated
not finished whon the bill was laid aside
till tomorrow. At that point Mr.
Gor- on that point until the selectmen
make
man gave notice of an amendment to the their
report.
river and harbor bill limiting the expenThere seems to have boon a considerable
ditures for any ono year to 510,000,000.
Aftor passing a dozen private pension revulsion of feeling in regard to the Cape
bills th e senate adjourned.
road. A considerable number of people
who when the building of tue road
was
CAPITAL GLEANINGS.
first agitated were violently
opposed to

report

1S9G.

people would be willing to sacrifice some
of their rights and privileges for tho
general good, but that the
should not

Eleotrio Railway company had

IN TIIE SENATE.

Over Fifty Barns Wrecked.

WEATHER.

•

II you

o£ the consideration Mr. Sherman submitted a preliminary conference
report
upon the Indian appropriation bill. Mr.
Sherman stated that the principal matters still in disputo were those
relating
to soitariun schools and the
Cherokee
old settlers’ oluims. Further conference
was ordered on Items yet
A
unsettled.
number of District of
bills
Columbia
passed. The house adjourned.

pAPHJ go*

Paper

House,

L’ho house proceeded
to considor tho
District of Columbia bill. In the midst

The

Dam door

•

—

Smith.
John Wellman

In the track of the storm nearly all of
the senate committee on commerce today
submitted a roport ou the bills to pro- the chimneys were blown off.
The rain fell in sheets and fences and
tect Amerioan ship owners and shipbuildmachine process and retain the ers by amending section 4216 of the le- trees were leveled In every direction.
appearance of NEW. This class ol vised statutes. At the same time he gave The^patli of the cyclone was about a mile
work can be done at short notice at notice he would not attempt to oall the in width.
bill up until the next session.
Mr. Fr ye
About midnight the barn of George
as
it
says that under the law
stands B. Damren was struck
by lightning and
Americans of wealth are taking advantage of it.
They joined roreign yacht with his large house and other buildings
FOREST CITY DYE
clubs, had yaolits built on the Clyde and was entirely consumed by Are.
He got
13 Preble St. opp Preble House. elsewhere, brought them into our
waters all bis stock out except four or Ave
bogs
Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
whore they enjoy the privileges
given and about 35
pigs and sheep. The barn
Telephone connection
owners of yachts built in our own
ship- was one of the
best in town
yards, without paying tonnage taxes or
oosting
-.!■«>*• ••«••••
»■"
••
when built about $3000.
entering or oleariug at custom houses.
Thero was an
wss
The bill requires of the^owners of forinsurance on the buildings of $3000.
eign built yachts to be subjected to the
Conservative estimates of the lo»s in
same requirements imposed npon
Ameroi
icans who purchase other classes of ves- this town by the cyclone will be
c,
from
sels abroad.
^U7-II9 MICCEE 6T.
T
$20,000 to $30,00ft

STEAM

The

HUJiDREDSOF BARNS WTKJ UiZ E
regulation to secure tho snfety of passen- BY
TO THE GRCUK1?- gers on excursion steamers nt any regatta
or yaoht raco
general
held
on the
navigable
council
waters of the United States was passed.

a

In the

Bill—District of Columbia Matters

11.—In tho houso the
regular senate bill autho izing tho secretary of the treasury to make and enforce

secret bnt it is understood that
the
committee got no satisfaction. The general sentiment is that if the out down is

Death of

j

Senate Discusses the liiver and Har-

bor

Washington, May

person can usually determine as to
whether or not it meets the requirements of
his case.
There are forms of dyspepsia
which it won’t help, but these are very
rare.
In most cases the first dose relieves
all distress, and an increase of ax^petite at
once follows.
All druggists have it, and the next time
you are troubled with indigestion send out
cents

The

in the

Was Settled.

Pepperell and Laoonia mills might make
ed But Property Damage
Must
lie
within 10 years and report as to Its
legFargo.
as
there is evidently a desire on’the
ality
Belgrade, May 11.—One of the most terpart of some of the members of the city
riffio and destructive cyclones that ever
council to rescind the order.
visited this state swept over a section of
WAS EDITOR OF PUCK.
Belgrade Sunday night.

plan for the introduction of their remedy for dyspepsia.
These God-fearing people, whose motto
has always been “Try all things and hold
fast that which is good,” have put upon
the market ten cent sample bottles of their
product, or sufficient to give it a trial.
Tho Shaker Digestive Cordial is so prompt
in its action that

Most Terrific

are

from

and novel

very original

Biddeford, May 11.—A oommitteo from
the Mule Spinner’s Union mot Agent
McArthur of the Pepperell and Laconia
mills this afternoon and presented the request for a shut down instead of moro
redaction. The details of the conference

PRESS.

nnf

--i.!

verb,

!

mercial

States as
agont of the United
saying that the revolutionists seeing in
the
reforms
to
great
advantage
their country quickened the
movement
to prevent their aspiration of
creating

explosion

tho

He says the
never be

bodies.

rescuring
of

:ause

will

Cruel Engineer uougnerty
mown, as
vas lost.
Tho vessel was running at the usual
ipeed. Tho boat carried 48 oflicors and
She had in tow six empty barges
;row.

ind two fuel boats.

independent state from becoming imFortunately she said the insurrection was decreasing in the opinion

RECEIVED

M’KINLEY

an

FROSTILY-

paired.

Delegates From Montana to St. Louis L'n-

the superior authorities of the island. If
it is not yet dooreaseii completely
it is
due principally to the great and irequent

helps

received from
abroad. She
when peace was restored it would be
essary to give to Cuba and Porto
the economical and administrative

said

public

in

the

surreotion, is

a

ties

of the Cuban iDgood proof that every day

presonce
a

of interest are developed and friendunites its oloser
with Spain. In

ship

the United

States notwithstanding the
part of the public opinion
has
suooeeded in making in n contrary
Benso, the President and his government
have not departed from the line of conduct that corresponds to a loyal friendship
great

Butte, Mont., Mayll.—The Republican
state oonvontion was held
bpro
today,
l'he only contest was between tho old line
Republicans and the A. P. A., the latter
Halting a fight against tho endorsement
if Senators Mantle and Carter and Con

Rico

Speaking of Spain’s relations with
other nations,
she said: The oorreot
and friendly conduct of the American re-

eSofts

between the two

co

Resolution Failed to

Pass.

nec-

peroharacter
exclusively
local. She said the projects of law would
be presented to the Cortes the objeots of
which would ho to put an end quickly to
the present situation.

sonality, with

instruct ed—liolting

jrossmaif

Hartman because of their views
the Indian appropriation.
On a test
rote, the A. P. A.’s wore defeated. The
esolution demands the reestablishment
>f
the protootivo tariff policy, and daol ared for
free silver and
gold coin,
1 ige at a raito of 10 to 1, independently by
sho United States. The Domouratie adninistintion was denounced for its efforts
to foist
tho country free trade,
upon
and dishonoring nations flag in Hawaii.
\.n effort was mado to instruot tho ualional
delegates to walk out of the St.
L.ouis oonvontion in case free silver was
jot recongized, but the effort failed. McKinley’s naino was very coldly received.
I'he delegates will go to St. Louis uuinitructcd.
)n

Forest Fires in New York.

untries.

Port Jervis., N. Y., May 11.—Big forDOESN’T WANT ANY INTERFERENCE. ist fires have been
burning in this locali;y since Friday. The high wind Sunday
General Weyler Complains to Madrid ol 1 md today combined with the
extreme
Iryness, caused the James to spread with
Washington Government.
almost incredible velocity and" defy
all
1 ittempts to control them.
The burned
Minister 1 eiritorv extend as from Gilmans on the
Madrid, May 11.—Prime
Canovas Del Castillo had a lengthy con- Monticello railroad through Hartwcod
mb Hugue not to Cahoonzie about
15
ference with Minister Taylor the Ameri- ] nllos. Tho inhabitants of those
places
l ought tho Are all day Saturday,
can minister on the subjeot of the ComSaturDiaht
night, Sunday and Sunday
petitor flllibusterers. The result of the lay
vith little effect. Much available
timconference is not known. It is repoited |
ler, several thonsand cords of wood and
that Capt. Gen. Weyler cabled it would
The
nany railroad ties are destroyed.
ha imneeelhle
*-a
/l
4- il..
1 lames
overleaped by a single bound
is half a mile
lodar Swamp which
campaign In Cuba in a manner tbe con- .cross and swept on at the speod of a
ditions require i£ tbe Spanish officials arc
The
at
aoo horse.
Hartwood
to be hampered at every turn
by the >ark Association property
was
burnt
alover,
irritating interference of the Washington
a
bouse
was
club
saved,
bough
largo
It is stated tha'tbe United
government.
i’he drouth in this sectiqn threatens the
States have again urged the payment of
ittcr destruction of the hay crop.
indemnities to Americans whose
eanofields and other property was burned by
Blaine Pensions,
tho
“*

aa

n

]

insurgents.

Washington,

Weyler Did Design.

Havana,May 11.—The report that Capt.
Gen. Weyler did resign
because of the
aotion of the home government
in
the
ease of the Competitor
lillibusterers
is
true but it is not accepted
with confidonce by the pubio here. The homo
government refused to accept his resignation and ordered him to remain
at his
post.

May 11.—The following

Maine

have

been

granted

ADDITIONAL.

Honry MoCauley, Togus;
I Stewart, Cherryfieltl.

John

E.

INCREASE.

Stophen C. Mills, Norridgowook;

H.

Wm.

Martin, Togus.

REISSUE.

AND DID NO DAMAGE EITHER.
Tho

^ ici'sons in
leneions:

Alonzo D. Linnokin, Thomaston.

Famous English Flying Squadron Has
Been

Dispersed.

London, May 11.—The Central Nows
says tho admiralty has issueti'an order for
the paying off of seven vessels of the
flying squadron that went into commission
In January.
Tho remaining five vessels
of the squadron will be shortly attnohed
to other squadrons. The formation
of
this squadron caused muoh comment at
that time and it was thought in some
quarters it was intended as a men ace to
the United States, the dispute botween
the United States and Great
Britain,
anont tho Venezuelan boundary having
then roaohed the acute stage. In ether
quarters it was thought that the squadron was intended to show
Germany that
it would tolerate no interference in tho

Transvaal dispute.
Canning

Under Bonds.

Bar Harbor, May 11.—Fred
Canning
who made the bluff at suioide,
Friday,
was placed under $300 bonds to keep
tbe
took
peaoo for one year and his fatner

him back to Bangor.
Sudden Death at Yarmouth.

Yarmouth, May 11.—Hugh

of tartar baking powder.
in leavening strength
all
of
Highest
Government
States
Vnited
-Latest
Tood Report.
A

L.

Smith,

aged about G4 years, died from a shock of
paralysis, at Yarmouth, Sunday night.

cream

Royal Baking Powder Co.
’06

Wall St„ Bi. X,

_

-r-~

but caromed sad to say, and before Cavanaugh oould give it another sond off Mr.
Hnllowelll had anchored at tho bag. Captain Doe caused him to bo thrown out,
at second but saved liimself at first, and

Portland and Sew

Bedford Opci I

Cure for Each Disease
GAME CALLED

With fteyon's improved Homoeopathic
Remedies in the House, Mothers Can Be-

END OP

ELEVENTH INNING.

iFamily Physician and

come the

A

SAVE DOLLARS IN
FEES
Will

Tell

Ilattlo

in

Wliicl

Neither Side Could Get the

Advantng.
Performance iu Augusta.

—A Similar

You

What

the

to

Host

Compli cated Dis-

eases.

prepared

expressly to cure dyspepsia;
Munyon’s Cough Cure to cure coughs
Munyon’s Catarrh Remedies to cure ca-

tarrh ;5Munyon’s Kidney Cure to cure kidney troubles. The same may be said ol
all Munyon’s different remedies.
They
may he obtained at all drug stores, mostly at 25 cents a bottle
Peteonal letters to Professor Munyon,
1505 Aroh street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered with free medical advice for any

that,

noticed

and it iwas a dreadfullj
slow moving game. There were brilliant
plays occasionally and no evidence oi
listlessness on either side, but some how

JOHN D. MURRAY.

when each inning was completed about
twice the time aotually necessary, or apparently necessary, had been consumed.
There was very little hitting and what
sooring was done was principally on
errors,
though Portland did earn two oi
the eight runs made. If New Bedford
had lost.lt would have been certainly due

First Baseman Birmingham,

to

Portland

and ii

lost It would have .been
cmngs, which we may do
tail to you later.
The game was called at a 15, and when
the word was given some 760 people, who
thronged the bleaohers and the grand

uue to

had

several

stand, murmured “ah”

to bat, and Portland
in the field.
Harry Killeen marched tc
the pitoher’g box and got a good hand.
That department is all right for today,
was

the mental verdict of the assembly,
which was true enough.
Gene Steere—good ball player too that
boy—was the first up and lined out a
was

• •

S

HORSES.

single, after two strikes had been oalled
on

then

lie

imagine

too
more

strike on
hit her out.

one

Murphy

One could

auspicious

open ings but
Walters flied out to Musser. Steero and
Murpby in tbe meantime have eaol:
purloined a sack, to speak in cliastt

was whether
Steere could score on it.
The little short stop started for the plate
and “Red” started the ball on the same

bTmURRAY,

mission.
It was a good race, but tbe
ball bad the best of it. It bounded nicely
into Donovan’s hands, Steere was tagged
and the side was retired. For the nexl

81 Franklin Street.

mayOdlw

two innings there was no scoring.
In the third Portland opened the ball.
BOY
was given four balls, Killeer
Cavanaugh
Of? RENT A PIANO
to 6eoond,
Slater wa:
sacrificed him
Cnthyouhave examined our stock of
thrown
out by Steere, but Haliowel
Mein,way & Sons,
urged the sphere Into the small of LeignHardman, BacOn,
ton’s back. Two on Rises and the veteStandard, Gabelr ran Pat Friel at the bat. Patrick hit on<
and other high grade
the
ground to Birmingham, but tb<

150N’T

tape-measure tike first) baseman hadn’i
got more than half way to the’ground bo
fore the ball dodged between his legs, ant
Leighton and Cavanaugh scored.No mor<

PIANOS

until the fifth And then we gavi
people their turn, which wa:
fair, as any one could see. With Delaney
out, Hallowell hit one onto the carpe'

scoring

the other

All Prices.

£asy

Payments.

Call and see the Wonderful

toward’s

Killeen.

It struck bis hand:

/fcOLIAN.
Write for Catalogue If you cannobcaH.

ML STE1NERT & SONS
T.

CO.,

SI.

517

Congress

C.

McCOULDRIC,

_Manager.

At Hallowell, Me.—Substantial mill buildingbrick—252x47 feet—4 stories and casement,
wiili boilers, engines, snafting, sprinklers, pip
Ing and river water; also ten tenements, store
bouse and brick office.
Suitable for cotton, woolen, shoe or papei
factory or machine shop.
Apply to c. K. HOWE at the mill, or to J. C
PALFREY, Trustee, 13 Doane St.. Boston
feb28eod9w
Mass.
HEREBY

THESE CLASSES 0? MEN

GIVEN that the

subscribers have been duly appointed Ex
ecators of ihe will of
VARNUM RICHARD FOSS, late of Portland
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, anc
have taken upon themselves that trust by giv
ing bonds as the law directs. All persons hav
lug demands upon the estate of said deceased
are required 10exhibit the same; and all per
sons indebted to said estate are called upon t(
make payment to
PFECIVAL BONNEY,
WILLIAM Iv. NEAL,
Executors.
Portland, April21, 1896. apr28dlaw3wTu*

ifl the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives
in plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness,
Impotency, Drains and Losses, Vericocele, Ator undevelopment; and
points
out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or ried-

rophy

:

AUCTION SALES.

F, O.

BAILEY

&

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
JT.

O. JJAIIASY.
mai'14

0

0

0

1

*—4

game

postponed

until

Wednesday.

The National Le ague

Won.

Standing.
Lost. PerCt

C.

W. NEAL]

dtf

A

Dreadful

x't'atli Valloy is only a strip itself eight
to sixteen miles wids, but the man w ho
oould walk across it at its worst has
never beon born.
With tho lieroo sun-

AB
5
4
5

Leighton, cf,
Freii, If,
Muesor, 2b,

5

Donovun, o.,
Magoon, 3b,
Hanrahan, rf,
Duncan, rf,
Cavanaugh, ss,
Killeen, p,

5
4

Totals,

40
NEW

0

4
4
4

Hallow all, p,

Doe, rt&2b,
Braun, rf,

Totals,
Portland,
New Bedford,

0
0 14
0
5
1
0
2
1
0
0
2
116
0
2
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
2
2
0
0
0
4

6

33

0

0
0
4
0

0
1

Hits: North Windhams, 14 ; Stars, 7.
Errors:
North Windhams, 6, Stars, 0.
0 Batteries: Shaw and
Lombard, C. P.
0
Roland Ball, J. Plummer.
Plummer,
0 Roland Hail.
1
At South Windham, Saturday, May
1
baso ball club
1 9, tho South Windham

E

0

0
0

5
0

0
1

10

4

BEDFORD.
AB

Steerc, ss,
Murphy, c,
Walters, cf,
Weddige, 3b,
Weihl, if,
Birmingham, lb,
Delaney, 3b&2b,

It BH PO A

3
4
5
4
5
5
5
5
5
1
38

PINE TREE STATE ITEMS.

R BH PO A
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
12
2
0
0
0

4
11
2
1
3
12
0
0
0
0

7

33

1

4

2

defeated the Topsham and Brunswick
base ball club 18 to 5. Tho features wero
Towle’s pitching
and the batting of
South Windham club.

6

0
0
3
0
0

E
0
0
0
0
1
3

0
1
10
0
1
0
0
11

6

0020020000 0—4
0000103000 0—4

New Fresh From the Wire of
in the

Capt. Timothy

Happenings

Blaine Field.

Elliott and

Charles G.

Scammon of the Biddeford Light Infantry
have sent in their resignations.
Tho Augusta Bicycle club unanimously

/tha

of

Feeling.'

t

What Is Meant by This Form of AcoU

Icines. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
medicine.
It is in fact a truthful resume of my thirty years wonderful
success in the curing of these cases by
Electric self-treatment, and everv
young, middle aged or old man suffering the slightest weakness should
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon request. Address

OR, SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York.

Especially prepared to meet the wants of Farmers,
Merchants, Mechanics, Clerks, Students, Women,
and all who desire a complete work
at the minimum of cost.

Misery—Where |Doctors

light blazing down, being

cast back from
tho sand, so that evon in tho shadow tho
thermometer registers nearly 140 degrees,
with the air full of salt, and the sand

Make Mistakes.

When

cheerful, brave, light-hearted

a

is suddenly plunged into that
perfection of misery, the blues, it is a
woman

giving

under bis tread, he’d die half way.
You oan’t drink water enough to slake
your thirst, aud travellers are found dead
with canteens of water besido them.
The only fresh water in tho valloy

from

Description

Graphic

sad picture.
It is usually this way:—
“
out of sorts
She lias been feeling
for some time: head

Nearly 70 Comprehensive
Maps. Many of Them
Double Page.
q

”

gloomiest feature of al
strange stained Funeral
Mountain. Tho single cmployo of a borax
enterprise has managed to make alfalfa
grow on a little plot—the
only green
place in Death Valley. Back from this
there are hills as white as flour mounoomes

tho

140 New and
lustrations.

spotted,

tho

tains, covered as cleanly
bad fallen like snow.

by

borax as if it

fast; then

face of this river bed, but tho ghost of a
great river, miles wide, is there between
great perpendicular banks, hundreds of

high.

water runs over

the

right soon.”
get all right.” She
grows worse day by day, till all at once
she realizes that a distressing female
xtmplaint is established.
Her doctor has made a mistake.
She has lost faith in him;
hope vanishes; then com.os the brooding, mor-

bid,

Amar-

olaim,

the Lost Padre mine and many
have tempted prospectors
back to
tho pit of glaring alkali. Those aro real

morn

rr.iuos. In Southern [California towns
they will show you ore brought back by
tho original discoverer, rook all a-glittor
with tho precious points, but in
the
whole list no one has rewarded its finder.
Tho Pegleg discoverer, tho first and rich-

telling

of

until he
credit for the flour and

again,

again
longer

find

to

a

woman.

followed, and vigorous

relief

1CI/U1 i-lCVi.

American women for
and the story recited
above is the time experience of hundreds of women, whose letters of
gratitude are to be found on file in
Mrs. Pink liana's library

intelligent

»

|

!

am a

Reasonable Man.

i

<

t

business man. I know the only
the growth of this business
what I claim—every word
of it. I waut every garment that leaves
here to stand on merit. My sole effort
is to get one trial order from new people
Thats the way my business has been
built so far. It has grown more
rapidly
than I ever dreamed of—it is built on the
bed rocks of merit, cash prices and
‘your money hack if you say so”

V

I’m

a
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Railroad maps are notoriously incorrect
misleading, hence the puzzled truthseeker, where large libraries are inaccessible, is without relief unless he is tho
and

happy owner of a knowledge-satisfying,
pleasure-giving People’s Atlas.
All Countries
Shown.

on

the Face of the Earth

are

Rivers and Lakes arc Accurately Located.
Amongthe illustrations are the following: The Masonic Temple at Chicago (tallest building in the world), the Auditorium
Building at Chicago (one of tho largest
buildings in the world), the Woman’s Temple (tho handsomest building in Chicago),
Hr

i-2

ito

v

-r—t_a__

of

the

United States

It gives a Classified List of All Nations,
With Forms of Government, Geographical
Location, Size and Population.

h

jwlcu. rcaturca

-rr

ou

xtt?xtikiAi^

ninth

and

dance, 600.
Augusts,
Pawtucket,

struck out five men. AttenThe score:
0050100100 0—7
0000024100 0—7

Base bite—Au-justa, 13; Pawtucket, 12.
Errors—Augusta, 2; Pawtucket, 1. Butand Butler;
teries—Dilworth, Nowell
Rhoades and Yeager.
England League Standing.
Won. Lost. Pc’t won.
Fall River,
7
I
.874
G
1
.857
Pawtucket,
6
2
.750
Bangor,
5
-3
.624
Brockton,
New Bedford,
3
5
.286
3
5
.286
Augusta,
6
1
.143
Portland,
1
7
.124
Lewiston,
New

Uilikt?U

The Popular and Electoral Votes for President in 1884,1S88 and 1892 by States. List of
All the Presidents. Agricultural Productions. Mineral Products. Homestead Laws
and Civil Service Rules. Statistics of Immigration, 1820 to 1891. Public Debt for the
pa.se 100 Years. Gold and Silver Statistics. Number and Value of Farm Animals.
Cultivable Area as Compared with Increase of Population. Postal Information, with
Domestic and Foreign Rates, and Other Information that should be in every Koine,
Store, Office and Schooi-rcom.

PBICE

S©

CENTS.

The Atlas will bo sent postpaid to any address on receipt of 30 cents.
Mail
orders will be iiiled from tiio office of publication, causing a delay of several days
If sent by return mail send six cents extra for postage.
Address all orders to the office of this pap.r.
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Draper,
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and/and diod.
This may soera asburd to tbo man who
does not know what silence is. a boat
in tho middle of the'ooean in a dead oalin
s a roaring noise mill wlion
compared to
the stillnoss in Death Valley. In the

the gold-bearing rook aud a silver crucifix with a Spanish
inscription. Ho
brought these to show that ho knew
where tho oldtimo priests had got tlioir
gold, but ho had suffered auother ehango
of heart, aud now gave back the horse
boat, if you move, you rock and the and gun aud refused to show tho mine.
water plashes, and whan you touch tho
Indians for
Why? They don’t ask
boat it gives a live sound. In tho desert
reasons. It might havo boon that ho saw
you can lieai the breathing of your straya white deer; u snuke, a quail and a crow
ing horse a quarter of a mile away, and
may havo boon on the trail together, or
when ho snorts in tho night you start
up it may have boon, and probably was, just
air
tremble.
tho
If
and feel
you ,Talk
Injun cussednees.
your footfalls are muffled in the velvet
sands; there is no oliirp of insect or ory
The north hound New York and Florida
of bird. Even tho vulture keep off the limited express ou the J loriad Centradesert.
Peninsula road was thrown from the
at Anderson, Ga., yesterday by a
Z Of course, everybody does not die of the track
misplaced switch. Louis Matliows oged 3
desert, any more than everybody in a
ono killed.
Several were
oity whs the only
dies during an epidemic, but death that Dadly injured.

kilt?

States Are:

_

here. Dilwortli held tho visitors
down until the seventh, when they struck
streak. Newell went in in the
a batting

Given on tho

i

Me vised S&atoafes
Earned runs—Portland, 2. Homo run—
Cavaunugh. Two ha?e hit—Friel. Passed
OF MAINE.
ball, Donovan.rWild pitoh—Hallowell. Base R. R. Ulmer
presiding, John Bird was the doserts with more rich rock. He told
on balls—By Killeen, Steere 2, Murphy;
E.
Freeman. Price
By
Bindley
of
a
in
a
elected
cavo
where
ho
crawled
canyon
captain and Mervyn P. Rice
by
Hallowell, Leighton, Cavanaugh.
$5.00.
Hit by pitched hall—lly Hallowell, Slat- second lieutenant.
to find shelter from a cloudburst, and
er,
Leightou. Struck out,—By HalloTho cablo
extending across engine found the [rioheat took that was over
R.U3L.ESS
well, Musser, Donovan, Magoon 2, Hanlie
rahan; by Kiileen, Braun, Weihl, Birm- quarry operated by tho Cobb Lime com- brought out of tho gold country.
-OF THEsbowod
tho
rock
when
ho
Double
and
at
Rockland
came
and
broke yesterday mornploys—Hanrahan
pany
out,
ingham.
Donovan. First base on errors—Portland
Judicial Court
ing when the first dray of rock had boon started back to his mine with mules
4, Now Bedford 2. Sacrifice hits—Kil- lifted a foot from tho
ground. 1 f the laden with water and provisions. Of
leen, Magoon. Time—Three hours. UmOF MAINE.
accident had occurred when the dray was oourso, he was followed. His find
was
pire-Hunt.
Annotated l»y Kobt. T. Whitein mid
air, many workmen beneath too big to ho left to one man, but old
house. Price 50 cts.
Big Attendance in Bangor.
would have been killed by the fall of the Breyfogle knew the mountains and the
men who prospect
Bangor, May 11.—Bangor opened the rook. Loss, $1,000.
among them, and he
on
the home grounds today.
season
UlttUU
uuuuieu UII XU3 UliUJ,
NtaibB,
the visitors at his mercy,
Wheeler had
and at last shook tho followers off too
DEATH VALLEY HORRORS.
while Korwan
was batted heavily and
He nover
cams
scent and vanished.
Portland.
apr4eodtf
besides was wild. Three of Brockton's
back. Man, mules, water barrels, tools,
runs were presents.
Attendance
1600. Water Will Not Quench Thirst in This provisions—all disappeared. This was a
The score;
but in that country there
Inferno—No S tillno ss on Earth So Dread- genoration.'ago,
the dead
are yet men clambering among
ful,
canyons, looking for a cavo with a roof
00300003 0— 4
Brockton,
stndded with gold. It is tho [samo story,
Base hits—Bangor, 16; Brockton,
7.
with a few variations all through.
Errors—Bangor, 8; Brockton,'2. Batter(Minneapolis Tribune.)
ies—Wheeler and
Koach; Korwau and ^__
The Lost Padro mine is tho 'only one
Word comes from the West that Death I
Shea.
*
with a radically different legend. That
has
claimed
another
Valley
viotim. An tale came from the Indians. An old
An Auspicious Opening in Lewiston.
unknown man, supposed to be a prospecPortland, Maine.
J
came over from tho Nevada
sido,
Lewiston, May 11.—Tho spectators at tor, was found by some of the borax Piute
FRED E. RICHARDS, President, y
was rescued from death from thirst
and
were
treated
to
the opening game today
workers face down in the alkali. It was
A
Incorporated 1848.
by a prospector, and in iiis gratitude
the greatest exhibition of hit and'run by not from thirst he died; there
was a
offered to bring the whito man to a mine
on tho home
Fall
River ever givon
is
the
puddle—this
period of oloud bursts
had boon
worked
by tho mission °
®
grounds. Long was hatted hard for seven in tho hideous shadow of the fantastic that
Annual Statement, :
100 years before. They started,
fathors
Williams
no
and
fared
tetter. Funeral Mountains—near him, but
innings
ho but as they went tho worth of the serDec. 31, 1895.
It was an
inauspicious opening for lay there dead, and near by stood hisvlco ho had received seemed less to tho
Lewiston. Attendance, 800. The score:
Assets ..$6,797,391.05
paok animal, with food in the alforajs, Indian and the service he was rendering
Liabilities. 6,362,277.50
Tho men who live with the shimmer of
Fall River,
04210284 4—SB
seemed more, and at last lie refused to
00012011 0—5 tho white sand in their eyos would be
Lewiston,
435,113.55
Surplus.
he
unless
was
a
and
paid
pony
proceed
Base hits—Fall Ri ver, 28; Lewiston, 9. surprised to hear people casting about for a
The
miner
hut
tho
promised,
gun.
Errors—Fall
5. a reason for this man’s death.
River, 1; Lewiston,
Total Payments to PolicyIndian demanded his prico in advance,
Batteries—Klobedanz and Rupert; Long,
ho died of the desert.” auy of
Why,
Holders
and they returned to tho edge of civilizaWilliams and MeEsitt.
tho borax men would tell you, which bethe pony and gun and started
got
tion,
Perfor- ing interpreted into the
...$28,750,000.00...
Augusta Duplicates I'ortlaud’s
language of the again.
mance.
mean* that his
men who live in oitioa,
returned
with
Tho prospector
tiio usual
heart broke from the loneliness, the hopeTotal Insurance in Force :
Augusta, May 11.—Augusta and Pawspecimens, out without tho secret. The
tho horrid silence, and ho
lessness,
put Indian had loft him one night, and had
tucket opened the season in this city to...$36,932,148.08...
his face in the alkali aud
gripped the returned twenty-four hours later with
V
S'
day with one of tho most oxciting games
1
over seen

are

Maps.

9

W. L. CARD.

I

voted last evening not to hold the spring havo to live on while ho
meet of the Eastern Division L. A. W. left his ore specimens and his mop to
nnother mau, who has kept up the searoh
in that city Memorial Day.
At a meeting of Co. H, Tillson Light for twonty years, and hasn’t found it yet.
Old Broyfogio trailed h is way out of
Infantry of Rockland last right. Major

All the Large Cities of tho World, the
Important Towns and Most of tho Villages

?

0

ho must
searched. He

Bartholdi’s Statue of Liberty, the White
House at Washington, the Great Brooklyn
Bridge, Mirror Lake (Yosemlte Valley), El
Capitan (Yosemite Valley), Waterfall and
Cave (New Zealand),Jordan Itivcr, Murchison Waterfall (Upper Nile), Pilot Knob
(Iron Mountain, Missouri), United States
Signal Service (Pike’s Peak, Colorado),
Giant’s Gap (American River Canon, Colorado), Scene in Tropical Florida, Falls of
the Rhine, the Matterhorn
Mountain
(Switzerland), Scenes in and near the City
of Peking (China), Island of Juan Fernandez, State Capitols, State Seals, etc., etc.

*

•

bacon

|

v
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»

If special Information regarding any Nation, Province, State, City, Town or Village
is desired, tho knowledge is rarely obtainable from a school geography, which necessarily has only a few general facts and tho
location of important cities.

*

way to add to
is to back up

»

S

ttied
could no

troubles

twenty years,

white oap of boras
wealth
below. Ho

the
and

blues.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound instantly asserts its curative
powers in all those peculiar ailments
of women. It has been the
standby

J

revealed

her

Speedy
HVJO.ll.il

est of all, could never find his way back
to the boulder that jutted through the
und

melancholy, everlasting

Her doctor, if he knew, should have
told her and cured her, but he did
not,
and she was allowed to suffer.
Bychance she came across one of Mrs.
Pinkham's hooks, and in it she found
her very symptoms described and an
explanation of what they meant. Then
she wrote to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn,
Mass., for advice, feeling that she was

who oxplores It and tho uncanny
mountains about it comes back, if he comes at
all, gaunt and wasted. In his [blistered

many j times. This frightful place has
more tales of lost mines than any
other.
The Peglcg, the Broyfogio, tho Mansfield

cheer up, you have
be all

But she doesn't

gosa River sands. The thirsty earth can
drink It up faster than it can fall.
Death Valley is beautiful, but the man

many fortunes, and yoar after year tho
men seek it, even where the sun scorches
and sets them mad.
Tho gold has boon found, not once, but

of each Stata
and Territory, of all
Counties of the United
States and of American
Cities with over 5,000
Inhabitants.

bearing-down feeling.

dyspepsia; you'll

Nobody

r.o

that

Her doctor says,

has followed tho river
bed to its Ecurco or traced it to its disappearance. Somewhere down under the
bed the water flows, the scientists say,
but whether it is a yard or a milo down
oven they do not know.
Even when the
skies orack
and
let the cloudbursts

through,

Il-

Population

Around tho base of tho Funeral Mounlain ourvos the Amargosa Kiver. Nobody
has oven soen water flowing upon the sur-

feet

Superb

A Whole Library of Itself,
of vital and absorbing
interest to every member of the household.

?
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FOR SALE.
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TEE BLUES.
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and

I have received 40 horses weighing terms.
Very like a run, eh? Well it didn’t
frojji HOOtolooO ponndseach. In this
lot are several nicely matched pairs come and just what happened was this:
hit
a
long fly to right field,
weighing from 2400 to 3050 ponnds. Weddige
•
If you waut to see some good horses whioh Hanraban got all right. The
issue witj> respeot to that fly though
call and examine this lot.

or

AT CHICAGO.

Chichi,

Abbott and Eastman.
eyes are the images of tho mirror-like sea
Managor Doe was given an ovation, if NORTH
of salt, tho blurr of the blazing sun, tho
WINDHAM
VS
RAYMOND
that’s wliat they call it, by the bloaohors
heaped-up mouuds that tell where someSTARS.
when he came to tho bat.
He responded
body has found a dead man 3ud put him
The Raymond Stars played their first
cheerfully.
out of sight, tue bleached skeloton, not
nnnid aP 4Ka
..4.
'----J
Musser played a nice clean game, and
whiter than the earth on wkioh it lio«,
North Windham with the club of that
Pat Friel hit in a way wo love to see.
and not tho gay colors of the Funeral
The
Stars
but
have
place.
recently orCavanaugh’o work at short was all
peaks, the picturesque rounded tops of
ganized and wore [somewhat crippled by the Monts
Blanuo, tho quaint crags of
right, and his home run was very sweet. tho absence of one of tboir best
players. tho dead river’s cliff hanks.
He
gets 28 Sleeper’s Eye cigars for the Plummer
a
fine
for
five
pitched
game
About tho valley lives almost every
same, whioh is a just recompense for a
innings but was compelled to retire after venomous
noblo deed.
thing that crawls in the Westseven innings on account ..of his nrm.
The attendance was 750, which conrattlesnakes. tarantulas, centipedes, scorThe North Windhams have one of the
sidering the fact that the day was cold best amateur teams in this
pions, even Gila monsters, those hideous
part of the slow lizards that
and it was Monday isn’t so bad.
every scientist says are
country and put up a strong Tgame. Tho harmless and
Hanrahan
threw his arm out in the
every frontiersman says
Stars feel. satisfied in making as good
first inning
aro deadly.
and was replaced by Dunshowing as they did The score:
can.
The valley never lacks
for viotims.
N. W.
1 0 1 0 0 4 5 2 3—16
R. Stars,
0 0 1 0 0 0 2 2 0—5 Thore is gold there—gold enough for
PORTLAND.

him.

Killeen got

11 GO to 1550 Pounds.

in stiles.

,

tho game.
After
that the home
plate was an unknown quantity to both
teams.
Wo had hopes once or twico, but
they didn’t materialize sad to sav, but

Slater, lb,

New Bedford

<J&sh

Murphy’s hit.

to tie

and the battle

was on.

JOHN

ball and

14
5
.736
championship season of the Nev Managor Doe and tho Now Bedfords also Philadelphia,
13
6
667
Ehgland league of baseball players oponei l had hopes and they didn’t materialize Pittsburg,
12
7
Boston,
.631
In this town yesterday.
and that
wasn’t so sad.
In tho ninth Chicago,
13
8
.600
13
8
600
Manager Doe’s whalers, from tho goo< l with one out HJater roached first on De- Cincinnati,
12
8
.600
town of Now Bedford, came here to par
laney’s error, but Leighton and Friel Baltimore,
9
8
.529
Cleveland,
tioipate in the event, and for eleven inorta l failed to do thoir duty,
9
11
.450
Washington,
Mussor
9
made a
10
innings, in three mortal hours, did tho si
pretty pick up of a Brooklyn,
.474
St.
7
14
Louis,
.333
youths—save the word—struggle for su sharp hit by Doe reaohing it with one
New York,
6
J3
.316
hand. Steere was thrown out. Murphy
promaoy with our own colts until Uni
IS
2
Louisville,
,100
pire Hunt kindly rung the curtain down filed to Leighton. 1 ho tenth both teams
sending ovory cno home sorry, may bi were too easy for any thing, none renchW. S. 18; F. A. 10.
that we didn’t win, but oertalnly glat ; ing first and three of the six putouts boFryoburg Aoadeniy met its first defeat
that we didn’t get lioked.
strike
and
outs.
The
eleventh
ing
came,
last Saturday in base ball, by the WestTo that extent the bitter was minglot
by this time the grand stands wore brook
Seminary club at Fryeburg. The
with the sweet, but oertnin it is that n<
pretty well deserted, though the faithful
Fryeburg
Aoadeniy boys played a
one made very much of a “holler” whei
on
tho bloaohors
stooil by tlio ship.
pluoky, np hill game after the first inthe umpire ordered the opposing ward
Birmbecause
Touched
first
Cavanaugh
and succeeded in tieing the sooro in
ors to lay
down their arms and wait un ingham dropped a thrown ball, and ning,
the seventh, but the visitors obtained the
til the morrow. There were dishes to hi
Hallowell bit sufo, but that was all.Then
lead again by their batting and won the
washed, cows to te milked and hens ti Mr. Hunt wanted to call tho game which
game in an exciting finish. Edgar, a
be
it
and
it
wo’ll
never
would
was
and
have
beer
fed,
try
today
agreed
to,
professional player, cunght for the Westright to have kept people there any long again, wo trust with better luck.
brooks.
er than was done.
A1 Weddige, Dco’s now third baseman F- A.
0 4 2 0 3 0 2 0 6-16
At the time the game was called the
became persona non grata to tho umpire W. S.
7 2 1 0 0 0 1 3 5—18
score stood four to four, two extra inning:
in the lonth and was persuaded to let
Hits, Wost brook, 17; Fryoburg, 14.
that had been played not serving to givi Pitcher Braun play a little while. Wed- Errors, Westbrook, 15;
Fryeburg, 10.
Alien
Batteries, Westbrook,
Moses,
either side the run required to win.
dige didn’t see some things as Huut and
Edgar.
Fryeburg,
Sturtivant,
It was a very cold day, you may hav< did and made free to say so.

Professor Munyon is honored to-day at
too leading authority in the medical
world. His now and humane methods oi
treatment have swept away all tbo oldfoshioiiod ideas of doctoring with poisonous drugs that create a dozen diseases in
the effort to get rid of one. He does not
claim that ho has one remedy that will
euro all complaints, but that he has prepared a specific cure for nearly every disease.
He does not olaim that Munyon’s
Hheumatism Cure will cure consumption, dyspepsia or any other complaint,
but ho does assert that it will cure rheumatism.
Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure is

9

passed

yesterday:

The

Use aud How to Cure
Obstinate and

Stoutly Contested

DOCTOR’S

Got Muuyon’s Guide to Health From Yout

Druggist—It

AT

on a

League,

fallowing are the rpsults
games played in the National
The

—

is not from hunger, thirst or cold, not
of the from recognized disease and not from
League violence, oomos to men where the ribbon
whiter even than
of salt,
the white
sands, runs down to the sink hole, 450
feet below tho soa.
n

A
single by Donovan and a hit over Bosoou,
lOOOOOuu s—3
right field fonco that was good to see by
Baso hits—Chicago, 10;
Boston, 4. ErCavanaugh netted two more runs and rors—Chicago, 2; Boston, 3. BatteriesPortland began to draw in sight of the Frieud aDd liittridge Niohols and Ryan.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 4; New York,
wire a winner. That victory was not to
2.
bo howevor,
for tho homo team in the
At
10- CleveTIG J t'oventh mado threo of thoir four errors land, Cleveland—Philadelphia,
2.
for tho game, the visitors got a third of
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 10;
Washthoir hits then, and these hits and errors ington, 2.
At St. Louis—Balti more, 4; St. Louis,
expressed in runs aro the sum total oi 2.
three, not many to bo sure, but enough
At
Louisville—Loui sville Brooklyn

League Season.

A

scored

-.g*-_

National

l
I

I

New Insurance "Written in
Maine During; 1895

f

...$1,167,994.00...

J

Amount Invested in Maine
°r.e.:

$2,000,000.00....

O^HESE pertinent facts

I
t

I SOLIDITY and POPULARITY6 of Maine’s only old-line Life Insur1 ance Company, and show why it is
v entitled to the preference of all Maine
6 people who contemplate insuring
You can have our illusa their lives.
v trated paper and facts and figures by

5

r

ashing.®

and—

How to Cook It.

320 PAGES.

1,200 RECIPES.

*

186 Illustrations.
The Recipes

from Over 200 Practical and Experienced Housekeepers,
Besides Many

are

Celebrated
Who

We

can

Chefs

are

give only

Recognized
a

and
as

few of these

Prominent

Ladies

Authority in the Cuiinarly Art.
names as

follows:

Paul Rosal, Chef of White House, Washington, D. C.
Louis C. Zerega, Chef Hotel Ponce do Leon, St. Augustine, Fla.
Gustav Beraud, Chef Calumet Club, Chicago.
A. J. Piliauet, Chef West Hotel, Minneapolis.
A. Gallier, Chef Hotel Brunswick, New York:
Mrs. S. T. Rorer, Principal Philadelphia Cooking School.
Mrs. Harriott T. Ward, Special Teacher of Cookery, Boston.
Miss Cornelia Campbell Bedford, Supt. New York Cooking School.
And 200 others whose names are well known, and who represent nearly every
state in the Union.
nr'H

HnDOOKSau

«

UIO

ra*

re«.u.ra .Ui.uu

muiura

fill ft s-3/! GOOD cook books, and in addition contains
LCa.fiILfi£3,1 LI much valuable matter not round in others, and
all eminently practical for the average househeeper; being especially designed
for those homes that lovo good cooking at a moderate expense. It will at once

i

1

be noticed that there is an entire absense of those technical terms which render
the vast majority of cook books of no practical value.

Some

of tbe

Special Features A^e:

cles of Food and Best Utensils to
Use in the Cooking of Them.

A

^

—

Tabulated Form for the Recipes, Making Mistakes Nearly Impossi.
ble; Improved Arrangement of the Tables of Weights and
Measures; A List of Utensils Necessary in Cooking, wltb
Direetions for their Use and Care—a Feature Especially Valuable for Beginners; Daily Bills of
Fare Copious Illustrations, both of Arti-

establish the

r

What to Cook

A

Z,

y

ALL

THESE

THINGS

COMBINE

TO

MAKE

THE STANDARD THE BEST.
PRICE

15

CENTS.

A

Z

y
A

The cook book will bo sent postpaid to any address on receipt of 15 cents.
Mail orders will he filled from the office of publication, causing a delay of several
days. If desired by return mail from this office send three (Tents for postage.
Address all orders to office of this paper.

MISCELLANEOUS.
W_.

WESTBROOK

---

■

I

I

Mr. Prod Burns, who has been at home
past few weeks, returned to
at tho Maine Stato college,

sick for the
his studies

i

<

j

Remedy

< in

every case and every $
kind of Hemorrhoids cr
Piles is

j

<

|

ISalva-ceai

;

(trade-makk).

c

This statement can’t be 5
made too strong or too
5
emphatic.

<

j

s
s

$
5

It is

speedy

>

simple, certain,

a

cure

j

for

j
j

Rheumatism,
Eczema,
Convulsions,
Chilblains,
\
Sore Muscles, Burns,
Cuts,
Faceadie,
Sprains,
i
Boils,
Neuralgia,
Sore Throat,
Ulcers.
>

]

j

[Toothache,
I

j

Two sizes, 25 and 50
At

druggists,

Thb Beandeeth

Co.,

or

by

j

cents.

\

mail.

374 Canal

St.,

J

Y. >

N.

and taken to

the

lockup

GIRLHOOD.

bo found when wanted

to

y
^

TO MOTHERS s Np period of your
is more irnportaut than the present one. Her future
health and happiness depend on perfeet physical conditions at this time.

at

tbe

Monday

morn-

The

J!

fqr 21 years prescribed by physicians
is cow offered to you direct; and
is exactly the remedy for CURB and
PREVENTION needed by you and

8

yours.

G^Kotc.

i

or

—

50 cts. and $1
the mai rs.

We prove
a

our

bottle; of druggists

LL

at

of

the

Church

of

will

of the

give the
the Union

Watson,
handsome

the coal

dealer, is to

Saturday

afternoon

by

being

thrown from a carriage by a runaway
horso.
Mr. Doel received quite sevore
flesh wounds but no bones were broken.
Mr. George Hapgood met with quite a
acoident while riding on his wheel
in company with George Edwards.'.The
two were racing and by some means got

severe

Wholesale agents, Cook, Everett & Pennell, J* W. Perkins & Co. and J. E. Goold
& Co., Portland Me.

erect

a

Is Crowds Come li Our Store.

storied wooden building
the site of his former building,
two

badly tangled together.
around

Mr. Hapgood is
eye and a swelled

with a biaok
Mr. Edwards escaped
face.
injury.
Mr. Edwards bad his wheel stolen Satur-

Hundreds of Children and adults have worms ill
III but are treated for other diseases. Thesymptom* are—indigestion, with a variable ap- III
petite: foul tongue; offensive breath; hard yf
//
It and full belly, with occasional gripings and In
VI pains about the navel; heat and itching sensa- jy
« tion in the rectum and about the anus; eyes till
of the nose; short, dry (If
jf heavy and dull; itching
/, cough; grinding of the teeth; starting during ([£
in j&leep; slow fever; and often in children, con- )u
H vulaions. The best worm remedy made is fy

ij
*jl

\y

J

lij

TRUE’S el-IxUrI I
({I

It has been in U3e 44 yrs. is purely vegetable,
harmless and effectual. Where no worms are Yi
present it acts as a Tonic and corrects the conaition of the mucous membrane of the atomach and bowels. A positive cure for Constipa-()"I
tion and Biliousness, and ar--valuable remedy in ail the
AV common complaints of chil})) dren. 35o. at all Druggists.
W DR. J. F.TRUE %fc CO.,
A
Auburn, Me.
Iv
For Tape worms we have
a special treatment. Write
Ul for Pamphlet.

h\
(A
()}
li
(•)
vJ

(fl
f\

lij

PRESCRIPTIONS,

the world has

TOILET ARTICLES,

PERFUMES,
SACHET POWDERS,
MANICURE GOODS,

harmless. Children like it. It
their lives. In it Mothers hava
something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect as a
cauos

It will

Castoria

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,

»pfi?_

dtt

annual meeting of the Home for Aged
Men will he held at the
home, Thursday
May 14, at J.ao o’clock. U.
11.

THE

iMkiii, S<jyr)tai’yt

it.

Another

is because we have the courage to accept
a small profit and give lowest prices ever known.
Low prices are quick travellers. They’re not heard today
and forgotten tomorrow. They set neighbors talking to
neighbors.
And our store grows in popularity.

Castoria relieves
Castoria

cures

Teething Troubles.
Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid
gas or poisonous air.
Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or
any other narcotic.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and_bowel

giving healthy

and natural

sleep.

The fac-simile

»

is

signature of

on

SPRING OVERCOATS.

every

One lot of Men’s Spring Overcoats at
all wool and made up with silk
sleeve linings and well worth $10.
Men’s all wool Putnam Overcoats at

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

$4.98,
$5.98.

Young Men’s Nobby Spring Overcoats,
all the new shades, at $8, $10, $12, $15,

$18, $20 and $25.

Portland

One lot of Men’s Worsted Pants at
$1.48, well worth $2.50.
One lot of all wool pants at $2 a pair.
Men’s Dress Pants at $3, $3.50, $4.00,

Deering

The annual meeting of the
board of
managers of the Temporary Home
for
The question of a new Refrigerato
Women and Children, will be held this
comes up at this season.
afternoon at three o’olock at the
Home,
We give you the experience of hun-

dreds of
“We will

our

$4.50, $5, $6 and $7.

The

the

is

him that a man
had taken the
wheel and rode up Fore street. Edwards
pursued him and found him trying to
sell the wheel for three dollars. He took
the wheel, gave the man a good lesson
and let him go.
Mr. James Delaney of the Cyole works

The Dirigo club of Oakdale.haB elected
officers as follows: President, Mrs. A.

went to

Boston

Saturday morning

REFRIGERATOR
Is the best in the WORLD.

He returned Sunday.
elub spent Sunday at the
”Two Lights”
where they enjoyed an
outing dinner.
Mr. Edward Soule was overcome by
Tho

Trilby

unilecture

versity, delivered bis interesting
on Gladstone, Sunday evening at
All
Soul’s ohuroh, Morrills, beforo a large
and

appreciative

audience.

a. uui iu ui (I

on

business.

Dublin

uijr

at

AUgUbiu.

WHY?

tounday and

was

quite sick.

Free Circulation.

3.

Economy

I.

Condensation and dry air.
Freedom from damage by 8.
use of ice picks.
9.

Augusta is going to have a good oela
July 4th,and this is an outline of

Sunrise—National salute and ringing of

Before

Monday—John Miller.
Intoxication;
fined S3 and costs.
A.
John
McDonough. Intoxication;
thirtyi/mys in the county jail.
John W. Davis. Intoxication;
thirty
days in the county jail; suspended during
good behavior.
Anne Merrill. Keeping a
disorderly
house; probable cause found; ordered to
recognize in the sum of $500.
Vagabond; sixty
Marion G. Glancy.
days in the county jail.
Nelson.
F.
Vagabond;
ninety
Horvoy
davs in the county jnil.
fined
$3 and
John Riley. Intoxication
costs.

John J. Brogan. Instoxicetion ; fined
55 and costs; suspended to take and keep
pledge one eyur,

Proper location of the drip
pipe.
Low average temperature.
Long life.

a Refrigerator call and
Sold exclusively by

The greatest

O'&COVERY OF
THE AGE.
INJECTION.)
Caret, i.i1 to 4 days. Immediate I n “Sect; quick to cure.
_

po. ! E ve preventive.
_A
cerrled
.uveat

“i“1aLpaCkU&C-

Can bo

pocket, all com-

““fed to any address

the New Gurney.

We have

B
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HATTERS

GLQTHIERS,

26 and 28 Monument

^_
RUST’S

AND

r> , ,

Kgjh
BT®
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Original
and

reliable and Mil'safe.
KjWP'elwuys
elwajreeskforDr.Rusfsifl Cotton
H

Genuine
I.ADXiiSi
Root

end

S?TnT^vJSI $1-°° by
c“| pt^K^

Writing a policy looks easy, but it isn’t. It
looks like a simple task to till in a few blank
lines. But, as a matter of fact, the fire insnraDce agent must know what the laws are,
and he must look out for his client just as
well as for his company.
Perhaps you don’t know that when personal
property is moved, the fire insurance policy

BELIEF IN SIX HOUBS.

Distressing Kidney

_

’i-:■%CKi'iiv$m

j ►
1

carried on that property is absolutely no
good until it has been transferred to the new
location.
People are apt to forget these
tilings; and forgetfulness lias caused many a
,0^e
l&rge sums of money.
H*
niw
We keep track of these tilings as much as
possible in order to protect our clients, but it
is the dnty of
every person making any
chauge in title or location of property to
notuy the insurance agent immediately. We
want to keep your risk covered at all times,
tneretore ask you to carefully look after
these matters.

PINKHAn,

DOW
35

100 dozen Hermsdorf Fast Black Half

Hose, 3 pairs for 25c.
Boys’ Fast Black Hose, 2 pairs for 25o

probably

none

SEALED PROPOSALS
clerk

the committee
office of the of city

will

left at

the

STEPHEN BERRY,
No. 37 PLUM STREFT.
i-

IT’S HIGH TIME!

courses

in Arts and

Scionce,

Exchange Street.
mny S M,W&Ft*

the Season of ’96.

Science and Tech-

The Spinning Wheel of ye olden time, when women grew old
and enervated from want of fresh air, has given way to the health
giving wheel of today, where thej take their “Spin” in a different
manner, thereby saving doctors’ bills, increasing their vitality
expanding their lungs in the pure opeu air.
If you want

a

wheel that you

can

bo

proud

and

of get the wheel of

HIGH DEGREE, “The Lovell Diamond,” whose popularity has
been honestly earned.

0

0

0
0

2
2
0
0

You Made Your Choice of Wheels for

TTNIVEKSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA, THE
tJ COLLEGE,
EXAMINATIONS ill
all
subjects required for entrance to The College

0

0
0

Proprietor.

until 12 o’clock
noon of Friday May lo, 1896, and then publicly opened for the construction of a sewer on
Grant, Prospect and High streets.
Blank proposals and all necesary information may be obtained at the office‘of the city
engineer. Each proposal must be accompanied by a certified check of $400 as a
guarantee to the committee that the proposal is made in good faith; the check to be
returned to the bidder if bidder is rejected.
The right to reject any or all bids is
reserved by the committee.
ELBRIDGE MATHEWS,
CLARENCE W. SMALL,
GEO. W. CRAM,
Committee on Sewers.
maylldlw

f

0

Square, Portland. Me.

be received by

on sewers 01

0
0

0
0

FURNISHERS,

Notice to Contractors.

BOOK flJlD JOB PRlHTElj

'-

nR

IT LOOKS EASY,

8 p. m.—Fireworks at driving park.
8 p. m.—Concert at City Hall.
9.30 p. m.—Grand bail at City Hall.

former

SEWERS—CITY OF DEERING.

£♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

hells.

45c,

price $1,

AND

OEEAS. H. REDLOKT,

nology, Finance and Economy. Chemistry, Mereceipt of «1 by
chanical'. Engineering, Electrical Engineering,
°f
^^
Civil Engineering, Chemical Engineering, BiolFor sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE. 205 Middle St; JOHN WILLIAMSON 559 ogy and Architecture, will be held in Portland
on Tuesday and Wednesday,
June lfitli and
Congress St.
Danfortli
17th, at 91
street, under rlie
charge of Hugh W. Ogden, Local Examiner.
91 Danfortli street.
For
information aud
♦❖♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦«►© <>♦♦ copy of catalogue address the
Examiner, or
George S. Fullerton, Dean of The College, University of Pennsylvania, West Philadelphia,
Penna.
rayo 11 juneJ2 13 15

Market

and Bladder diseases
relieved in six hours by the “NEW GREAT
This
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CUKE.”
account
new remedy is a great surprise on
of its exceeding promptness in relieving
pain'In the bladder, kidneys,back and every
part of the urinary passages in male or female. It relieves retention of water and
pain in passing it almost immediately. If
you want quick relief and cure this is your
remadv. Sold by .C H. GUPPY CO., Druegist, 463 Congress St. Portland, Me.

see

28 Free Street,

Square; climbing
greased pole, grinning through
on

EOBINSON.

7.

........-..J

Heath, Proper Dedicatory exorcises, Singing “America” by
choir and congregation, Musio
Tho first Grand Court moating of the
“The Star Spangled Banner.”
Eoresters to he held in Portland
will 12 p m.—National salute, with bells.
be called in
this city at Foresters’ hall 12.30 p. m.—Collation to visiting firemen
etc., at Muonian and Union
tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock.
Several
halls.
important matters will be decided at the 1 p. m.—Trial of tire apparatus at Stato
and Winthrop streets.
convention. The Grand Court will be entertained in the evening by court Fal- 3 p. m.—Sports, races, etc., at the State
park; base ball game, dancing,
mouth
of Portland by a trolly ride to
Punch and Judy etc., for the
Willard where a banquet will he served
children, with lemonade anu
miuor refreshments.
at which R. F. Somers will aot as toast4 p.m —Balloon Ascension at the park.
master.Cars will leave Monument square 4
p. m.—Aquatio sports on the river.
at 8 o’clock in the evening.
5 p. m.—Oldtinre Fourth of July sports

JUDGE

Freedom from condensation
on the inner wall.

buying

them in all sizes.

Ho

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

in tiie Use of Ice.

6.

the programme:

bells.
7 a. m.—Parade
of antiques and horribles.
is somewhat better now.
9 a. m.—Arrival of special trains and
The Sandy club which is composed of
visitors.
Portland young men have rented a oot- 9.30 a. m.—Paiade of bicycle olubs.
tage of Mr. Willard at Danforth oove far 10 a. m.—Parade, military and civic, to
consist of Militia
Company
the summer. They occupied it Sunday
and Sons of Veterans as milifor the first time.
tary escort, local and visiting
fire companies, uniformed seMr. George W. Doughty is to build a
cret organizations,
carriages
fine honse for N. F. Trefethen.
with
officers
and
invited
E. H. Hunter and H. W. Watson of
guests, ending with grand
business mid trades display.
Bridgton academy were the guests of Mr.
exercises at
City
K. O. Nelson Sunday, returning Monday 11 a.m.—Dedicatory
Hall, Music, Prayer, Address
morning.
of the President of the Day,
Mr. Charles Wilard is building a honse
Adress of the President of the
Syndicate, Response by tiio
on Myrtle avenue.
Mayor of tho City, Reading of
TVe new uniforms of tbo Lovell Exoel
the Declaration of IndependCycle club have arrived and are beauties.
M.
ence, Oration, Hon. H"
the beat

Clesmlmess,

2.

bration

Shirts at 25o each.

oSoooSooooSo OWE PRICE, SPOT CASH SSSSSSSSSSSS

1.

5.

100 pairs of Knee Pants at 21 and 25
cents a pair.
Boys’ all Wool Suits at $2.50.
Boys’ Skirt Waists and Blouses at 21
cents.
Boys’ all Wool Sweaters at 88 oents.

Outing

50 dozen Overshirts at

IRA F. CLARK & CO.

N.

and friends.
Mr. Henry Latcbford of

50 dozen

0000008000000

Gurney

and

Men’s Indigo Blue Suits at $0 a suit.
50 Dozen Suspenders at 5c a pair.
Men’s Mixed Suits at $6, $8, $10 and
100 dozen Suspenders at 8o a pair.
$12.
Men’s Fine Suits at $15, $18, $20 and
100 dozen 25c Suspenders, 2 pairs for
$25 a suit.
One lot of Black Clay Worsted Suits 25c.
at $7.98, fast color and will not rust.
50 dozen Neckties at 19c each.

Ho dollar’s worth can be worth more than as our dollar’s worth and
so much.

customers who say to us:*
think of buying a cheap

never

Refrigerator again; the BEST
cheapest.”

extensive repairs and the bouses are uow
in exoellent condition. The large barn
in tbo rear of the houses is being demolisbed to make
room for a handsome
wooden business block.

FURNISHING GOODS.

IN OUR BOYS’ DEPT.

ODD PANTS.

He hall.
evening about eight o’clock.
The funeral services of the late George
into Brooks & Hamilton’s barber
shop on Moulton street and left the wheel F. Leighton were held yesterday afterBecause it is tlie only Refrigerator that can be kept
absolutely pure and
standing outside and some one came noon at 3 o’clock, at his late residence,
clean
for all time.
747
Main
North
and
street,
was
Superior by reason of its improved construction in the
and
rode
off
with
it.
Deering,
Mr. Edwards
along
missed it and started out when a party attended by a largo number of relatives following points:
told

SPRING SUITS.

wrapper.

Mr. and Mrs. George T. Edwards, High
street. Woodfords. have cone tn
Point Comfort, Va., for the benefit of
Mrs. Edwards’ health.
The sohooner Oliver Skolfleld
is un-

Hawes; vice president, Mrs. H.
G.
Hart; secretary, Mrs. C. H.
Lombard;
treasurer, Mrs. Robert Boak; delegate,
Mrs. H. G. Hart.
Deering lodge, F. and .A M., of Woodfords, conferred the M. M.
degree last
evening upon several candidates.
Fraternity lodge, I. O. O. F., held a
business meeting last evening
at their

reason

Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in bulk.
Don’t allow any one to sell you anything else on the
plea or promise
that it is just as good” and 11 will answer
every purpose.”
See that you get C-A-S-T-O-E-I-A.

went

BEFOItK

SOAPS.

•

also

avenues and Meohanic street, owned by
the Jordan heirs, has been
undergoing

OVERCOATS

That !§uif 'Oi«bsb.

Castoria prevents vomiting Sour third. \
Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind finlin

tion of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y.
M. C. A., at the old club home,
Congress square. Mrs. Washington Tate of
Stroudwater and Mr*. Denny of Deering,

a

a

destroys Worms,
allays Feverishness,

collar, etc.
7 p. m.—Sunset salute and ringing of

COMBS,

save

They Can May

medicine.

Castoria

a

HAIR BRUSHES,

SUITS

It is

known,

ever

gives them health.

Order of Foresters.

SPRING MEDICINES,

Oaie Reason is Because

observation of Castoria with the patronage of
persons, permits us to speak of it without guessing.
It i3 unquestionably the best remedy for Infants and Children

1

day

WORMS

Children.

and

years’
e^sHIRTY
millions of

who has one of the finest
collections of
old China in thiB state, has
consented to plaoe them in the loan exhibi-

who both possess fine collections are
to exhibit them.

infants

for

rare

Portland,
operetta, “Gip, Junior” at
Opera House next Wednesday evening.
Libbytown.
May 13th.
The property at Woodfords, bounded by
The funeral of A. H. Willard will be
the intersection of Forest and
Deering
held this afternoon
m.
under the
auspices of Bayard lodge, K. of P., of
which he was an active member.
Rev.
Mr. Kimmell of the Universalist church
will officiate.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WONDE=S

Woodfords

cargo of clay at the
Stoneware
company
wharf,

PORTLAND.

children

Messiah

jured

Caulocoroa Pilfg. Co.
C
PORTLAND, ME.

Kg

land

|

poses.

loading

Preston Doel, au employee of the Lovell Cycle works, was quite seriously in-

claims.

Send for circulars and genuine local
testimonials, mailed under seal.

U*.

piece of

upon
Pholan has been engaged Forest
Rev. C. C.
avenue, Deering Point.
to deliver the Memorial day address at
The lecture on “Gladstone” delivered
Warren, Me.
by Mr. Henry Latohford at
All Souls
The
steamer Sokokis has been put
oliurob, Morrills, last evening, was largely
into
the
river ana is being put into attended
and much appreciated by the
oondition
for summer business.
Capt. audience.
Hazelton is building a new pavilion at
Mr. H. R. Haynes lias returned to bis
Mallisou Tails.
He
will make bis first position as assistant station
agent at the
trip of the season Memorial day.
Woodfords railroad station.
Mr.
Hortry Leech was before Judge
The members and friends of the OakTolman’s court this
morning on the dale Hose oompany enjoyed a supper at
charge of drunkenness.
Ho was fined tholr regular monthly
meeting Saturday
throe dollars and cost
which ho paid evening.
and was discharged.
Mr. H. J. Skillings of
the
Roform
George Tcomey of Dover, N. H., was sohool cottage, and his thirty boys walked
arrested by
Constable Dudley Swan tor to Stroudwater Sunday atternoon to call
baing a tramp and given 60 days by tho on Mr. and Mrs. Hawes. The hosts were
oourt Monday.
taken by surplrse, but the ouke box was
Mr. T. S. Burns agent for the New
equal to the demand, and the boys spent
York Life Insurance company reoeived a a
pleasant hour sitting about on
the
check
from his company Saturday for grass, visiting the tulips In the
garden,
$5,090 for the widow of the late Joseph and playiDg with Jaok, who
quite forgot
Dobson of Pittsfield, Maine.
to growl.
The Golden Tonic company held their
The Unity club of Morrills, hold their
annual
meeting at the office of Judge
Telman Saturday to elect officers. The last meeting of the season this
evening
officers elooted are as follows; President, in the
parlors of Hersey hall, Westbrook
J. H. Tolrnau; secretary, H. A. Klliott
A
special literary protreasurer, H. T. Boynton; manager, J. Seminary.
D. Spiller: directors, J. H. Tolrnau, J.
gramme ha* been provided for the occaD. Spiller,
T.
Westbrook; H.
Boynton, sion and musio will be furnished by the
H. A. Klliott, Portland.; W.
E. Hiker
club orchestra.
of Lewiston,
Ansel Dudley and A. C. Unity
The new Deering Centre lodge of Good
Kicker of Bryant’s Pond.
Temple lodge, No. 86. P. & A. M., Templars will hold a meeting this ovewill hold stated communication Wednesning in the Hoegg building
day evening, May 13tb, at 7.30 o’olock
Mrs. Olive Hanson of
Wai-I, t?
11
a__
Stroudwater,

at 2 p.

Monty,
N

triangular

Point.

daughter's existence

9

Tlie Jordan heirs will begin to tear down
largo barn on their property in the

ing.

SOUTH

“Sweet budding-time of life.”

MISCELLANEOUS.__

the

was not

At the republican oaucus at Cumberland
hall Monday evening the following delethe
state
gates were oleoted to attend
convention at Banger to nominate a candidate for governor; Ward 1, W.W. Lamb
W. E. Ayer; Ward a, T. S. Burns, Jessie
Estes; Ward 3, W. H. Parker, Daniel
Murray; Ward 4. Abner L. Hawkes,
Frank Haskell; Ward 6, Jobn”E. Warren,
John Neal, The delegates wore not Instructed.
Mr. Ernest Brewer and
family have
moved to their new cottage at the Cape
for the summer season.
Tho W. C. T. U. will moet at the parlors of the Methodist church this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

i

MISCELLANEOUS.__

bounded by Forest and Deering avenues
Rivers who was arrested Sat- and Moohanio street and will
Mr. J.
erect a
urday night for disturbance and drunk- handsome modern block for business pur
city farm made his escape and

:^i§§tl=s
A Sure

MISCELLANEOUS.

Orono, Monday.

enness

(

MISCELLANEOUS.

DEERING.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEV/RIT1N3
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
eod
jaul
nnd

We have

a

875.00 wheel made at our factory at South
None better for the money.

Port-

land, “Lovell Excel!”

Eastern gents for the

Y

WORCESTER
Jr
I POLYTECHNIC
INSTITUTE,
0

|
❖
0

WORCESTER, MASS.
FIVE COURSES OF STUDS’.
Mechanical, Civil aud Electrical Engineering.
Chemistry. General Scientific Course. 138-Th«o
Catalogue, showing appointments secured by
graduates, mailed free, expenses low. 29 th year.
T. C. MENDENHALL, President.

maydW&S30t

Mo. 180—182 Middle Street.
-

-

TVjrm,

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
-and—
MAINE STATE

Subscription Kates.
(In advance) SG per year: $3 for six
men ilia; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier an;, where within the city limits and at
Wood lords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th
lute of $7 a year.
IIain E State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for 3ix mouths;
5o cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weoks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Mates.

Daily PEB93 $1.50 per square, for one
for ore month.
Three insertions or less. $1-00 per square.
Every otlior
day advertisements, one third less than these
In

week; $4,00

atss.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
or $2.50 for one mouth.
“A Square" is a space of the width of a column aud one Inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
square each week. Three Insertions or less,

weok

$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices
c'assed with

other

in

type and

nonpartel

paid notices, 15

cents per

line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
£5 cents per line each Insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed advertisements undor these headlines, and all adveriscments
not paid! tin advance, LwlU he

sens,

tried

Under

our

and

sentenced

to

doath.

treaty with Spain American
oitizens residing in Cuba are to bo tried
by tho civil couits, unless takou with arms
when they may bo tried
by regularly organized coait martials.
in their hands
It

the Americans captured on the
Competitor were tried before a drumhead
seems

court martial, convicted and sentenced to
death with
vory little
cuiomony and
without permitting the aocusod to make
any defence. This, Secretary Olney, contends is a clear violation of the treaty,
and he asks the Spanish government to

delay

the

execution

government

ing.

until at least our
inquire into tho proeedthe other baud is said],to

can

Spain’ou

claim that the treaty does not apply to a
caso like this of tho
Competitor but
was simply meant to covor
the ccsos of
Americans already domiciled in Cuba. The

Spaniards

were

anxious

vory

though it soems now to have been granted.
It
is
net
too
much
to say
that if the Competitor’s crew are executed with no more formality than has yot
been

observed

public

opinion

in

this

country will be very muoh outraged and
the dosiro to holp tho Cubans vory muoh
Larged at regular ratce.
Spain could very much
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square strengthened.
better afford to have Weyler throw up hiE
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
commission than to have this country
each subsequent Insertion.
incensed against hor by an injustice to
Address ail communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland one of its oitizens. Probably tho Spanish
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, government understand that well enough
Portland. Me.
but undoubtedly it is surrounded by a
New Yorlr Office:
public opinion which is very bitter
No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.
against this country aDd which hates to

THE

PBEBB.

TUESDAY

MAY

The Hon. Mr. Addicks

12.

teems

whipped Sonator Higgins in
All the delegates to St. Louis

to

havo

himself.
Carlisle’s campaign for the Democratic
The
nomination makes little headway.
silver mon hate him above all tbe gold
candidates because they regard him as an

apostato and tbe gold mcn.nre afraid that
when he gets out from under tbe influence

of Mr. Cleveland he may back slide.

Whether
Mr.
Reed
succeeds at St.
Louis or is defeated he will nave tbe satisfaction of having maintained throughout tho ounvass a
singularly dignified
attitude and having refused to stoop in
tho least to conqnor. Ho
holds a place
of

immense

power and influence in the
government, but it is tbe universal testimony of friend and foe alike that he
has
use it to the
steadily refused to
smallest extent to advance his prospec ts

It looks decidedly like a free sliver victory in tbe Democratio State convention
in Iowa. So far as the primaries have
preceded Boies and free silver have captured 238 delegates while tho gold men
get but 83. Iowa is one of tbe states
administration Democrats
whioh
tho
havo been hopeful of
carrying, but it
looks now as if it were sure to range itself
in the silver column along
with Missouri and Tennessee.
Senator Dubois of Idaho lias joined
Senator Teller in his bolting solieme, and
will attempt to induce the Idaho Republicans to follow him. But there are
indications that a good many of them are
not inclined that way.
They are shrewd
enough to see that as affecting the Presidential

election it would make little
difference whether Idaho bolted or not,
since it throws but three electoral votes;
but that

it

would make a good deal of
in regard
to the standing

difference
of the Idaho

Republicans

administration.

with the next

"

Tbe remark of Congressman Aldrich
that protection is safe no matter which
one of the Republican candidates is nominated, and that there] is another issue,

namoly that of the currency, about which
tho country is becoming more anxious
daily, is strictly true. As far as the nomination is concerned protection is not really
an issue at all, and it is not
going to bo
a very prominent issue in tho
campaign
because tho Democrats when they passed
the Wilson tariff bill deserted their platform and practically admitted that, how-

they might lalk, when they [came to
act they were not m favor of a tariff for
At most the tariff conrevonue only.
troversy can be but a controversy about
ever

any

CURRENT COMMENT.

Delaware.
will be his
Mr. Ad-

to do wita ns he see3 fit
dicks is said to favor Quay, probably because ho admires a successful boss like
men

to

concession made
This
us.
opinion too is densely ignorant of tho
strength aud resources of this oountry,
and very likely cherishes the Idea that
Sonin could easily whin ns.
see

THE ALL

(New

IMPORTANT ISSUE.
York

widely quoted in the
ts existonoe.
For various reasons the
mbiic doubted tho feasibility of carry\
ng out tho programme which the Jourrnl proposed, it was not apparent that
here was a distinct field for another
1 nagaziue devoted to the discussion of soiial problems. Doubts could be removed
inly by experiment.
Tho Journal has
ipplied this test for ono year, and each
jf the six numbers issued has tended to
1 on firm the wisdom of its
projectors.
With somo beautiful reproductions of
laintings by Jean Francois Millet, in
ilcCluro’s Magazine for May Mr. Will
I. Low provides an excellent study of
hat painter, whom hn visited several
imes in his own studio at Barbizon, and
if whoso manner of life and conversation
j 10 gives somo very pleasant personal rcccore

J

j

illootions. In the samo number Dr. W.
N. Ken considers tlio Roentgen discovery

to infiict

summary punishment on the Competitor’s crew, believing that it would put
m end to
filibustering expeditions, and
have boen
reluctant
to comply
very
with
Air. Olney’s
request for doiay,

Advertiser.)

has been
first year of

periodical

t-uierioau sciontific

n

pihotography

with reference to its

uso

n medicine and surgery.
It is illustrated from photographs taken by the now
iroccss.
A Lincoln paper tells tlio story
it Lincoln’s nomination and election

Boston

papers

printed, and in view of its timeliUnseen, by
Photographing
ness requiring very rapid meolianical exeMartin, K. W. Wood, Elihu Thomson, cution, its typography and pictures are
sylvan us Thompson, J. 0. MoLennan remarkably handsome.
The most imT.

C.

to the ethics

of most public men, who
can see nothing at
all out of the way in
to give a cabinet
in
advance
agreeing
office to a particular state or to a particular individual. Speaker Reed doos not
take
He thinks be ought
that
view.
not to be asked to make snob promises,
to make them
he
refuses
resolutely
qnd
When he is asked.
I know of a stale
delegation that Mr. Rood might have
had If he had been willing to promise the
man who controls it a cabinet office for
that state, not necessarily for the boss
It
was an important state,
himself.
a memwhich might very well, furnish
her of the cabinet, nnd Mr. Reed was not
asked to promise r-o appeiut any pr.rticuiar individual. But ho said that he could
Dot
make any promise of tbit kind, he
“If my
never had and he never would.

guarantee lhat your state and every othstate will be treated as it ought to ho

er

to bo considered
in connection with the presidency,” and
he pleasantly bowed the messenger out
This is the most striking ease I over
heard of, but it only illustrates Speaker
Reed's general course in this regard. Ho
has simply refused the offer of support,
knowing it to he genuine and knowing
that the goods would be delivored, hut
refusing to pay the price iu the customary coin of the politician—knowing, too,
that tho peddler would find an eager purchaser
in his rival
just across the
streot.
Of course, Manager Mauley has had no
considerable sum of money to expend in
Mr. Reed’s behalf.
Indeed, he has had
no money ut all over and beyond what
was
absolutely necessary for clerical

treated, then I ought

ng iu
Appleton’s Popular Soienoe
Monthly for May. Tho Development of
he Monetary Problem is traced by Lo;an G. McPherson, who shows that the

not

the degree of protection, about how it work,
printing, postage, telegraphing
and very moderate traveling oxponses.
shall be "applied, and not a radical dispute
If it had not beon for a few of Speaker
coacerniDg the policy itself. But there Road’s personul friends, sorac of thorn
bids fair to be a direct issue
who made up a
on the members of the House,
small
subscription, Manager Manley
currenoy—an issue botween the prosent
would not have had funds enough to cargold standard and its complete abandon- ry on his oorrospondouce in the interest
ment or modiliontion. This is the ques- of Mr.Reed’s nomination.
It is ontirely
no
oanvass for tho
tion that is destined to loom np in tho safe to say that
nomination
in
presidential
tho Republicampaign. Trimming politicians would can party was ever carried on in
a more
liko to keep it down, but it is certain to clean and honorable
way than Mr. Reed’s
assert itself. Compromise on this subject has been, or at n loss cost in money.
Speaker Reed went into the presidenhas been exhausted. Tho issue must be
tial race
determined
to
his
fought out. There can bo no business honor and Isis independencepreserve
even if lie
stability until this question is settled, missed the prize, and ho has stuck to
throughout-. He did not propose to
and business men are not going to sub- this
get down tu the dirt. Ho folt that he
mit to another four years of uncertainty.
had made a record in Congress and had
On thi3
question Mr. Reed’s position established a reputation which would
is clear and unequivocal. He stands f or justify his oandidaoy in tho eyes of all
He believed that
people.
the maintenance of the present standard, intelligent
elements of tho Republican
the solid
and there is a growing demand on the
and
especially its business men
party,
part of business men for tho nomination the country over, would recognize iu him
of a man of pronounced views, of a man a man who was fit for the presidency.
believed
that ho was regarded as
He
who has no record which needs to be exsound on tho money question and orthoplained and whose actions and words dox on every Republican doctrino, prowould be a perfect guarantee that there tection included,and it was uot nocessarv
would be no tampering with ‘the present for him to protest that he was.
Manager Manley, with a candidate
standard lor four years to come.
who would not make the speakership a
steppingstouo to tho presidency, who
There is some reason for apprehension would not niako promises or
authorize
the
of
the
sentences
American clti- him to make them, and who had no camthat,
of
the
fund
worthy
has
name,
paign
zjns captured by the Spanish authorities
made an exceedingly good fight, undoubtcn bor.rd'the steamer Competitor, alleged
edly the best he could make under the
to be a filibustering craft, may strain the circumstances.

of tho

preoious

m6tal?

money is
1 inly a refined form of barter, and
is bej ng displaced among the most advanced
leoples by tbo use of papor represonta! ives of value.
Hon. David A. Weils
■ontinues his reviow of Tho Place of
ise

as

1

taxation in Literature and History, decrioing some very curious and oppres1 ive taxes imposed in
Franoe before the

devolution, and a system nearly as bur, lensome now oxisting in
Mexico.
Cer, ain Pending Problems for
Wage Earners
,ra disoussed by A. E. Cuterbridge, Jr.,
vbo warns working peopio to beware of
, ocialism and other errors in seeking
advancement. Thoro is a contribution to
he woman question entitled Political
fights and Duties of Women, by George
f. Talbot, showing that the power some
I vornon are
asking for involves responsithat they are
not adapted to.
i jility
a
L’here are
summary of Recent Work on
he Xrays and a Sketoh of Prof. H. A.
iowland, of Johns Hopkins University, by C. E. Lloyd, with portrait and
itlior illustrations.
,

Scribner's Magazino for May opens
with the most intimate account of Robert
jouis Stevenson in hia homo life that
las ever been published.
This is the first
>f two papers by Mrs. Isohel Strong
Lis step-daughter and umanuesis) which
ire

to bo

published

all

are

tho

Herald)

promises—proper promises, too, according

tried

country

the lioston & Maine R. R.

air

new

lease of life.

FOE SALE BY

N. i. PAY8QN & 00.,

Mrs. Henry W. Craigue, of Concord,
N. H., was i'll for years. She had no
appetite, no strength, no ambition.
Her life was one constant round of
misery and suffering. Puritana gave
her an appetite and rugged strength.
It made a new woman of her.
No chance, was what the doctor
said about Georgo II. Dunning, of
Faneuil Hall Market, Boston.
He
had nervous prostration, had no

under

tho

title

portant original feature in this number

is enittled The Great Occasions of 1896.
In a rapid narrative fashion, with due regard to dates and precise faots, tbo reader is apprised of all the great gatherings
md conventions of a political, religious
er educational
obaractor, foreign expoin
sitions, and
noteworthy ovents
general that the coming Bix months will
ifford to Amerioan and European trav-

llers.

The Bookman for May Is one of the
most interesting and entertaining numbers that have been issued of this illustrated literary journal. Under Chronicle
md Comment there are reproductions of
the flr3t Brow nio drawing by Palmer

Cox, done in 1891; of two remarkable designs drawn for Stephen Crane’s Black
Riders; of a Europeanized portrait of
Poe; then there are new portraits of L.
Dougall, the author of Bbggars All, who
bas just published a new story; of the
late Judge Hughes, of Mrs.
W.
K.
Clifford, Harold Erederio, Grace King,
Lafoedio Hearn, Clinton Hess, and an
unpublished portrait of Mary Anderson.
Stephen Crano has a pago of Legends
embellished with ornamental design by
v oiover young
artist who promises
o
match his genius in her art; a>'d there

is au article on Mark Twatn ns an Historical Novelist, with two new portrait';
md papers ou Stendhal, Portraiture tf
the Amerioin Revolutionary War, Columbia’s Coming Celobiation, with numerous portraits, etc, Couut Tolstoy anil
Gabriele D’Annunzio, A Curious Relic
:>f the Browning Family, with six reproductions of drawings by the poet’s father,
ind an extensive review of Henri KooheEort’s Memoirs, giving copious extracts
from the first volume just published, and
new portrait of the author.
The contents of Gunton’s Magazine
follows: England’s ReCredit Associations
iurn to Protection ;
n Germany; A Proposed Clearing House
Farm
Iricei Not
Made
Currency;
Abroad; Greater New York; rAn Industrial Crisis; Specialization of E’unetion
in Women; Our American Proletariat;
Political Revolution ot the South; NonFartnership a Municipal Necessity; Editorial Cruoiblo; Leailiug Events of the
Month;Econoinics in the Magazines;Book
tor

May

•X’XXYJ;

MONDAY

Basco National Bank
-OF

a

jest,

incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

pastor, Rev. Joseph H. Twitohell, of
Hartford, with which the Alay nurnbor of
Tho frontisHarper’s Magazino opens.
piece to tho number is a portrait of Mark
Twain, engraved from bis latest photo-

graph, and the paper is illustrated
iketches, by Cbildo Hassam, of tho

with

homo
and his
study at Elmira. Through Inland Waters
lepicted with Pen and Pencil by Howard
pf

the

humorist

at

Hartford

Pyle, is an attractive paper, beiug the
Bist of two in which Mr. Pyle will
describe) a journey by canal boat from New
Fork to Lake Champlain. His illustra,ions and descriptions of life “in a floating town’’ arc full of charm and to most
readers hia account of this quiet life will
liavo tho added attraotionn of novelty.
The attitudo of Air. ‘Hailstone toward
America during the civil war Is strikingly shown in his coirespondence with the
Lato Cvrus W. Field, extracts from whioh

Assembly Hall,
Portland High School,

GCKFLFS

FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 15.

ONE MILLION

A very funny play and high class musicaie
School talent for the payment of
athletic expenses. Seats now on sale'at Stockbridge’s. Whole house reserved at 2Gc.

DOLLARS.
Current

Accounts received

by High

_may’Jdlw
favorable

on

or ms.
on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited [from IndividaUs, Corporations, Banks, and other! de-

Interest allowed

siring to open accounts,
hose

other

ness

The appetite, could not sleep, could not
one drop of Puritana is real medicine walk alone.
Puritana made liim over
—it cures. The dipperful is anything, new from head to foot.
It gave him
everything, and nothing, when it sleep, appetite, and strength.
comes right down to a real cure.
After trying many doctors, hospiPuritana is the prize formula of tals, and medicines in vain, Mrs. J. S.
Prof. Dixi Crosby, who was for thirty- Daly, of Cambridge, Mass., had also
two years at the head of Dartmouth abandoned hope, when Puritana was
Medical College.
It strikes at the brought to her relief.
It gave her
root of 92 per cent, of human suffer- strength and health, pure, rich blood,
ing, and brings new strength, new vigorous digestion, and raised her
health, new life through the power from the sick bed to the full vigor
producer of the system. Puritana of happy womanhood.
makes the heart right, lungs right,
Yes, one drop of Puritana will
liver right, blood right, kidneys right, bring more real relief, more real cure,
nerves light, and health right, because more real strength, more real nerve
it makes the stomach right. To any force, more real power and vital
man, woman, or child who will take energy, more real “ life-is-worthit as directed, Puritana will practi- living,” than a dipperful, a bucketful,
cally give a new stomach. That is a barrelful of so-called tonics, blood
why hundreds and thousands of cures, nerve foods, pills, and doubtful
people have proved that it cures from preparations from unknown sources,
head to foot.
that is the reason why Puritana is
J. F. Scott, for years a prominent the most economical medicine as
contractor and builder in Concord, well as the most effective in the
world.
K. H., says:

palati-tickling concoction.

of any

as

well

as

from

Banking
description through this

Bank.

wishing

to transact

busi-

The

Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. will
exhibition at the Club House, ConSquare, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, May 13, 14 and 15. The articles exhibited consist of Revolutionary relics and articles dating much further back. Furniture made
sacred by being owned ana used by RevoluOn Thursday evening Mrs.
tionary people.
Stanley P. Warren will give a talk oil the “Old
Cliiua of Our Great Grandmother’s Time.”
Refreshments served by young ladies in cos-

give a loan
gress

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Preston
MARSHALL a GODIN3, CasWoi

INVESTMENT

tumes.
Music

by orchestra.
_Adinission—Afternoon,

25 cents.

SECURITIES,
Paying

Four. Five
Six Per Cent.
-FOR SALE

BY

and

VALUABLE

-ANNUAL-

-AT-

lB.49LXmaCXZEl.S4
EXCHANGE STREET.

32
apr4

CITY

dtf

stand for the best that is
in every way—in
material, workmanship and
all around usefulness.

JjJ
j<

possible

b.

CAN YOU DOUBT
the verdict of the thousands
who are using them ?

>
h

«j

ENLARGED BAND from 8 to 9.45.
Grand Arch Drill by 16 Young Men.

The march will be

gj
g

travelers
all parts
of the world and Foreign Drafts issued on all European Countries,
upon application.

z

Every One Warranted. If your dealer does ?
c
them, write to the manufacturers.
WOOD & BiSHOP CO., Bangor, Maine, j
Incorporated1 1894.

SWAN

COMBINED-----.<J

-—----ALL
22

ftTBARRETT,

Portland,

For Sale by A. R. ALEXANDER,

STOCK.

9

9 9«
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©
iSTIlLsXj
York
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SELLIKTG

Elastic

Seeley

Hard Rubber

S o
UlHtKS

a!

UNITED STATES “NEW”.

3’a

MAINE CENTRAL Ii. R. CO.

iVs’s

PORTLAND WATER CO., CONSOL.

4’s

4’s

& AROOSTOOK R. R. CO.

G’s

HEREFORD

MORTGAGE

UUrtttt^FUNUliMULY

DESIRABLE

LUW.

It,

K.

CO.

First Mortgage GoRl 5?s,
DUE

Street Eniivvay

the Historical Records of the BiTwo lectures by Res.
ble.
Henry Mason
Baum, D. 0. L.. First Baptist Church, Monday and Wednesday, May 11th and I3tb at
8 F. II. Reserved seat ticket to both lectures
EO cts., single admission 35 cts; lor sale at
htockbridge’s Music Store.
inayGiw

FREE
si.

AUTOHARP
-BY-

ive.

8

FOUR STRONG POINTS.
about our ready-to-wear clothing are—style, fit, wear, price. Every little fancy of
the fashion makers is shown in the clothes. Our stock is so complete that we can
exactly fit perhaps ninety-nine men in a hundred. Tho cloth is from mills of known
reliability. The prices aro simply astonishing to people who can appreciate qualities.
Wo proposo to set the pace. We propose to set the town talking about Hill’s
Heady-made Clothes.
You aro perfectly safe in paying us little prices. You are safe- because you can
have your money back whenever you want it.
Wo have no desire for your money
if you have no desire for onr clothes.
We want you ts see our suits at $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00.

A. F. HILL &

GO.,

500

Yont

City,

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN S Music Sto^e
538
Congress Street.

d2t

dtf

may7

&

V

Q
jr

O)

2%

ftfiaine,

Foreign

nervous prostration and u.1* nervouo diseases of
the generative organs of cither sex. such as Norvous Prostration, Failing or Lost Manhood, Impotency. Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mental Worry, excessive U30 of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Conorder wo give a written guarsumption and Insanity. With every

antee

for

refund tho money. Sold at 81*00 per box, ©hoxea
lilt. MOTT’S CEUEMfiCAI-C©., Cleveland,Ohio*

to euro or

For sale by Landers and Babbidge. 17 Monument Square.

TX&S

B.

HUTSON

SAUNDERS,

investment Securities,
511-3 Exchange Street Portland. Me
jan i_TTh&Sti

27 and 20 Pine St,, New York.
Slate and James Sts.,
—

DEALERS

Albany.

HN

—

Municipal,

and Domestic

Railroad and

Letters of Credit
The great remedy for

The above roads have earned a surplus the
past year over and above ali operating expenses
The bonds are a legal inand fixed charges.
vestment for Maine Savings banks.
For pries
and luilher information call on or address

BLA1B & CO.’S

OOOCOOOOOOxOCOOOOOOOOOO®

5’s,

Mortgage Due 1015.

BANKERS,

BANKERS,
Portland,

STONEHASfl
Co.

Trask & Co.
MOULTON, Spencer

ZSJS’EJJE

§

Congress St.

TRUST COMPANY.
WOODBURY

CONCERT

Tuesday and Wednesday, May 12th & X3tli
AFTERNOON and EVENING
AT-

myl2

I

□aoasrivisx.Xji

of New

First

PORTLAND

feb26oodt£

&

WAKEFIELD

4’s

Farmington 6’s due July 1st. 1S9G,
taken in exchange at lOOVs and interest.

COR. CONGRESS and FRANKLIN STS.

1043.

(Guaranteed by Me.

Leeds &

For FAMILY Use.

Aroostook R. R Co.

and

Bangor

FIRST

Ry.).

Cent.

BONDS.

:s

G’s

CO.

BANGOR

vmts

FINANCIAL.

ENGLAND

MORTGAGE.

50c, 7oc.

Admission 35c. Reserved Seats

4’s

4Va’s

NEW

Half fare

Tickets for sale at Stockbridge’s.
M. C. B. B. and G. T. B. B.

on

PORTLAND (STREET) R. R. CO...
&

Sanity.

Half Proceeds for the Orphau Asylum.

4's

4’s

NEW YORK

Till;—

Catholic Literary and Debating

BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
R, R. CO.

!9,

under the auspices of the

STATE OF MAINE.

R.

-

HALL, MAY

Modern Minstrels,

EUROPEAN & NO. AMERICAN R.

AT 2-

C8TY

BONDS.

R. R. CO. 1st

TRUSS

reserved.

—BY

dtf

MAINE CENTRAL

CHE

Balcony only

Maine.

mays

LOWEST
PRICES

A FBT CtABAUTKEI)

TRUSS

Confirming

some-

GRAND PRODUCTION

Monument Square, Portland Me.

LARGEST

Flew

Monumental Records Illustrated

novelty In itself:

a

Yarmouth, 4’s due 1916—1926. thing new. The arch boys will act as markers.
Tickets—Floor, 50 cents; ladies, 25 cents.
Gorham, 4’s duo 1901.
Balcony, admission, 25 cents, reserved seats,
Maine Central E. R. 4’s, 5’s, 6’s and fs. 50 cents.
Eesorved seats on sale at Chandler’s Musis
Portland Water Co., 4’s and 6’s.
Store, Tuesday morning, May 12 at 8 o’clock.
letters of credit available in
Town of

O

not have

ML JfcdL JfcLii

Amusements.

SOLOIST.

We offer, for reinvestment, the following choice home securities:
GRAND MARCH at 10 o’clocli.
City of Portland, 4’s and 6’s.
With full Brass Band in white pants with 16
City of Lewiston, 4’s due 1913.
arch Doys, two drum majors and calcium light
Washington County, Me., 4’s due 1916. effects.

o

K

0

SOPRANO

HAWES,

Town of

%

and

M.

Grand Concert by

presentation.

1

u

£

FANNIE

Omaha & South Western R. R. 8’s due
June 1, 1896, and
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6’s dua
July 1, 1896.
CASHED, with accrued interest upon

1

HALL,

Monday Evening, May 18th.

BONDS.

IMPROVEMENT—--—

RANGES and STOVES.

Evening,
inay9dlw

cents;

H. M. PAYSON ft CO, CONCERT and BAIL

CLARION
Sz

15

CHANDLER’S BAND

....

___________________________

occurred.

of Personal Recollections of
Joan of Arc adds interest to the intimate
ikotch of Mr. Clemens by hia friend and

AND

are as

Every Mother should always have it In the
house. It quickly relieves and cures all aches
pains, asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs,
catarrh,cuts, chaps, chilblains, colic, choleramorbus, earache, headache, hooping cough,
inflammation, la grippe, lameness, mumps,
muscular soreness, neuralgia, nervous headache, rheumatism, bites, burns, bruises,
strains, sprains, stings, swellings, stiff joints,
sore throat, toothache, tonsilitis, wind colic.
Originated in 1S10 by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for nearly a
century.
All who use it are amazed at its great power.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying! so say sick*
sensitive sufferers. Used Internal and External!
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottlo.
Ill’st'd Pamphlet free, bo’d everywhere. Price, 35 cents.
Six bottles, $2.00. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

any

195 Hie SI P, a Bee 1108.

or

authorship

Tuesday Night—‘'IRON HAND.”
PRICES—Io, 30, 30c
Matinee, lOc. to
tue house, Seats at Stockbridge’s.

part of

—

PORTLAND, MAINE,

of

Ibese papers are therefore the autbeutio
-coord of Stevenson’s every-day life by
confidence. There are
mo who had his
iivo complete short stories in this issue.
Sertrudo Hal! tells an amusing
and
sentimental love story under the title of
Clhloe. Ohloris and Oytberea.
Brandor
Matthews, in A Letter of Farewell narrates an episode in the life of a political
worker who was “down on his luok.”
There is a ghost story by W. J. Bonderiou entitled A Mystery of the Sea, a farsical comedy by J. West Roosevelt entitled Rather Too Mitoh Energy, and an
il'.egorical tale by Octavo Thanet ontitlcd
A Nightmare Page.
The announcement of Mark Twain’s

NIGHT,

Blacls.
mayOalw

Vailima Table Talk. From timo to time
while acting as Stevenson’s secretary
Mrs. Strong, puts down bits of conversa-

tion, oharaotsristio epigrams,
serious
talk—just as they

In Grand liepertolro of Popular Comedies.
25~ PSOPLS
20
Introducing many new and catchy features.
Grand specialty at ovary performance.
Fine
Singers and Dancers and Grand Solo Orchestra,
Parade at noon Monday. Concert in front of
City Hall every day.

bankers.

—

a

Dr. William J. Morton and Thomas A.
iCdiscn. A paper on the artist Diaz, by
of
the
is
irrevoEfoyal Cortissoz, is accompanied by three
jority
Republican party
ull pago engravings, and thore is a view
cably committed to gold as that standard.
1
It is quite as gratifying that most of the if the group for tho John Roylo O’Reilly
aspirants for the Republican nomination nomorial, soon to be erected in Boston,
aro squarely on record in accord with
;ho work of D. C. French, the American
this party sentiment, and opeuiv declare : iculptor. Two other humorous stories
for the single gold standard now. But ire Cinderella up to Date; A Romance
the National Convention lias yet to sped- < if Etna, the ;prinolpal characters being
flcally deilne the issue and name tho in American girl and “Prince Michael
if Polkavia,
and a rollicking story of
candidate.
Thero is evnry reason, therefore, why the delegates should know be- Georgia by H. S. Edwards entitled Mas’
□raflud’s Freedom, in which reappear
forehand exactly how every aspirant for
the honor stands on the currency ques- 1 tia favorite characters—Isham and theMation, to the end that they may net bo ; or—and in which the last of the United
compelled to vote in tho dark. Let the i States Army is compelled to evacuate
oonvention
adopt a gold platform and 1 ieorgia. The Protege, by Annie feteger
measure every candidate by that instruViuston, printed in the Lighter Vein
ment. In this way only can it avoid with
Department, is a humorous oharactor
certainty the proclaiming of a platform : iketoh of Virginia.
and a
candidate that
would together
Those interested in political science—
present an inoongruons misfit.
md wbat intelligent man is not to some
MR. REED’S CLEAN CANVASS.
ixtent—will find much suggestive roadIt goes without saying that Mr. Manley
has net been able to issue promises of
offices or honors,
contracts or emolumerits in his candidate’s name,for Speaker Reed never mokes such promises himself, and lie would not. of courso, allow
anybody else to mako them for him. I
know that
Mr. Reed might have had
many more delegates than he has today
if he
had boon willing to make such

O. McClelland, and Tbe Red Bird’s Matins, by H. H. Bennett. Tbo rest of the
magazine has the usual wide diversity.
John Bennett contributes a story of England in the Middlo Ages, entitled His
Father’s Price, showing the prnuks of a
obaracteristio English
who bad
boy
pluck. John Burroughs the poet and esa
furnishes
study of The Porcusayist,
pine, based upon his own personal observation in the Catskills of the ways of
this queer ilttlo aulinal.
Lieutenant
John M. EUicott, U. 8. N., takes the
reador on A Stroll in the Garden of England, past Dickens's homo at Gadshill,
and the tomb of the Indian prinoess Pocahontas. A story for girls is The Green
Satin Gown, by Laura E. Riohards.
With the May number The Cambridge

seven

litis.

iTtonday, May

of Bath 5’s.
,
OftSE WEEK
fov.n of Pittsfield 4’s.
with a graud 10c Daily fiatisee exceptPortland Water Company 5’s.
ing' -Monday,
Portland & Rochester Railroad Terminal i’s, interest guaranteed by

City

doctors in vain, but Puritana gave her a now stomach and a

It looks like a puzzle, and it is a
puzzie until you try it yourself.
That solves it. Every man can solve
it.
Every woman can solve it. On
one side of tho scales is a single drop.
On tho other side is a dipperful.
Yet the drop carries the most weight.
Why is it, and how is it ? Hero is
the explanation.
The one drop is a drop of Puritana.
The dipperful is a dipperful of socalled blood purifier, nervo tonic, or

May Day
Spring House Cleaning, by Margaret
Johnson; Tbe Perverse Songster, by W.
4

Charlestown, Mass.,

and

JeEKiLjOlZ
MANAGEMENT OF 0. F. DYER.

of Portland fi’s.

story very curious and
iharaoteristic in its incidents; describes,
10

The one great and all important issue
is the standard o£ value in our-currency
system, and it is a most gratifying oncumstance in this sonneotion that a ma-

(Washington Letterjto’the

Iu the way of verse there is
Shower, by M. A. Thomson;

W. Taber.

Magazine begins its second volume in
enlarged and inoro attraotivo form, with
rom new material
in new oover
Lincoln’s life
design. The prioe is still five
social
and
iV'asaicgtcn,
politioal, during cents a oopy. President Eliot, of Harils term in Congress; and tells of an
mportant campaigning tour which ho vard University, wri tes an important arnado through New England in 1818.
A ticle on Equality in a Republio; Mrs.
ately disavowed report of a speeoh de- Julia W ard Howe contributes a sketch
ivered in the course of this tour is giv- of her liu sband, Dr. Samuel G. Howe,
Other
sn, and there are a number of important the well known philanthropist.
otters of Lincoln’s that have never been articles are: My Experiences as a Conan
Where
Woman
vict,
by
are
cx-con7ict;
published before. Tho illustrations
Enjoys Equal Rights with MRn, by Mrs.
mmerous and interesting.
M. D. Frnser;
Difficulties of Working
The Century for May is occupied in
People, by a Workingman, eto. The
arge part with topics which are in the Deputy’s Daughters serial story translated for the first time from the French
mblio mind at the present time. As the
leremonies of tho approaching corona- of Georges Ohnet, is begun in this issue..
There are several a ttraotlve illustrations
ion in Russia will bo substantially simiThe Review of Roviows for May is an
ar to thoso of Alexander III., the reader
vill gain a good idea of their character exceedingly alert and well planned number, true from beglnnin g to end to the
rom a journal of tho latter
evont, conwell known methods and ideals of this
:ributed by M16S Mary Graoe Thornton,
Tho Indispensabl c
1 laughter of Sir Edward
Thornton, who unique periodical.
department of Leading Articles of the
1 it the time was
British ambassador to Month, which the original features of
Hussia. The first of Professor Bryce’s the Review of Reviews have sometimes
seemed to lie crowding just a little, is aljapers on South Africa is printed in this
lowed in the May number to have Its full
lumber, and deals with tho external and space. Tho illustration of the Roview of
rcographcal features of tho country to Reviews has been improving decidedly
jvhicli tiro ey?s of all tho world have been
during the past fow months on account
directed by recent events.
Apropos of of better printing. The Review goes to
he Roentgen rays a number of short
press after the other monthly periodicals
are contributed tinder the title
of

Congress,

A Case In Every-day life Where
a Single Drop Weighs More
Than a Whole Dipperful.

’ull-page piotures—Spring, drawn by M.
4. Cowlos; A May Day Party in Central
Park, by F. H. Lungron, and Tbo Groat
Bioyole Race at Grasshoppertowu, by I.

Jity

relief that I felt made over new.
For these troubles 1 would rather
have one bottle of Puritana than a
barrel of any other medicine.”
She can eat anything now, but her
lifo was hanging in the balance, -when
her stomach could not digest the
simplest food. Mrs. Bello W. Cale, of

represented

AMUSEMENTS.

State of Haim inmfmonts.

“

It looks Strange but it is
True.

of the artists and poets
draw their Inspiration from
;ho month of flowers.
There are four

FINANCIAL.

I have used Puritana for torpid
liver, indigestion, and a species of
dyspepsia, and it has given mo such

DROP MB DIPPER PUZZLE

Many

the season.

MISCEIXANJSOBS.

jtnrscBixAyrEOtrs.__

published in this number including
letter from Mr. Gladstone written November 37, 1862, in which he expresses
lis oonvictiou that tbo Union cause will
ail and that to prolong such a war was
‘not folly only, but guilt to boot.”
The May number of St. Nicholas is full
if the out-of-doors spirit appropriate to
fire

Tho May number of Tlio American
'ournnl of Sociology completes the first
olumo of this new Revlow. The Jourlal has already made itself a force among
’.linkers upon social
questions. No

somewhat in doubt, but it appears
:hat the Competitor was captured by tho
Spanish navy, and hor crow seized,
among whom wore sevoral American oitiiro

PKESS.

Daily

Advertising

MAGAZINE NOTICES.

relations between this country anti Spain
:o the broaking point.
Lika ali that goes
an in Culm the exact facts of
this affair

FOR

THE

USE

OF

mays

Investment

Securi-

ties.

TRAVELERS.

Tci'ins iiiid fill! pariiculars fur
nisht'd on

Other

ari'li^tion.
dtl

submitted iiml
.n?.^*ir,!ns:-s
cubic niiiiied to

J"1

etc

dress upon
aPr2i

application.

rc^-

any nd>
«*t>

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.
Said

So

Tho Republicans of Portland are herenotified to meet in caucus in their respective Ward Rooms on Monday, May
2oth, A. D. 1896, at 7.20 o’clock in the

by

select sovan delegates from
evening
each ward to attend the Republican State
convention to bo hold at Bangor on Tuesto

day, tho 2nd day of Juno, A. D.

1890, at
2 o’clock P. M., for the purpose of nominating a candidate for Governor; also to
select seven delegates froai each ward to
attend the Republican county convention

County of Cumberland,
Portland, on the 3d day

for tho
in

to bo bold
of June,

A, D. 1896, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
for tho purpose of nominating candidates
fur tho following offices, to wit: Four

Senators,
Cuunty Attorney, Sheriff,
Judge of Probnie, Register of Probate,
County Treasurer, one County Commis-

sioner,
years.
Tho

and a

polls

County

will

bo

Ocmmittoe for

kept

two

until 9

open

o’clock P. M. and for such further time
any caucus may voto.
A check list prepared by tho liepublicau City Committco will be used in each
ward and no person whose name has not

several ward cemraitteo upon application
to thorn at any time prior to five o'clock
in the afternoon of Monday, May 25th,
1S96, but no correction of any kind will
bo made after the hour above mentioned.
should sco that their names
aro correctly marked upon this list.
[i
For the purpose of these cauouses, each

Republicans

...

person entitled to vote as
voto in tho ward wherein ho

above

tered

March

for tho

city election,

was

will

regis-

2d,

189G,
will be prepared anil printed by
tbo city committee and will contain tbo
names of candidates for delegates to said
cauousss

conventions. Karnes of candidates for
said delegates will be placed upon those
ballots upon the written request of twelre
voters residing in the ward for which 6aid
to be chosen. Such request
should bo filed with the chairman of the
city committee on or before 19 o’clock,
noon, hiay 21st, A. D. 1896.

delegates

are

The chairman
and secretary of eaoh
ward will make a record of the names
of all persons for whom ballots are cast
and the number of votes cast for eaoh

candidate, and

certify

and

deliver the
same with credentials for eaoh convention
properly filled out und signed by said
chairman and secretary, to tlio Republican Headquarters
Room, Brown block,
Immediately after tbo adjournment of’tho

caucuses.

To accommodate those residing within
the voting precincts of Island Ward 1
and Island Ward 2, tbo cnucuses for Island Ward 1 will be hold on Long "Island
and for Island Ward 9 on Peaks Island
at 7.30 P. hi. on the day appointed.
A plurality of the votes cast in any
will be required to nominate candidates for delegates to each convention.
The delegates selected to attend the

the

at Bangor are

request

ed to meet at Republican Headquarters,
Room 3, Brown blook, on Wednesday,
Hr.y 97th 1896, at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of choosing five

delegates

at

large

to

attend said State
The delegates selected to at-

convention.
tend the Connty convention are requosted
to meet at the same place on Wednesday,
May 27th, 1896, at 4.30 p, m. for tbo purpose of choosing five delegates at largo to
attend said Republican County convonPer order of the

Republican City

Com-

mittee.
GEORGE H. ALLAN,
THOMAS A. BOWER,

Chairman,
Secretary.
Republican
Headquarters, Room 8,
Brawn
Block, G37 Congress Street,
May 11, 1890.
Daughters of the American Revolution,
The
monthly meeting of ‘Elizabeth
Wadsworth
chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, took place at Bosworth Post hall yesterday afternoon, with
a

gcod attendance.

_NET*

appointed:
Committee on
B. Eediuw, Miss
Winslow.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

R.

B.

Bcdlow.
Mrs, Franklin Robinson bought in for
tbo inspoolion of tbo daughters a Mount
Vernon placque which has the picture of
the Mount Vernon residence and the
insignia of the D. A. R. in blue and
gold.
It

was

voted

to hold the meotings of
Bosworth post hall until

the chapter in
the summer adjournment.

communication wns received from
the Sons of the Revolution and a commit eo
appointed of which Mrs. M. F.
King is chairman, to confer with a committeo from the Sons, in reference to a
field day July 4th.
A

Co. B., 1st Reg’t.,N.
At
1st

a

G,

S. W.

meeting of the Portland Cadets,

Regiment

hold at their
N. G. 8. M
armory last evening tho following officers
wore elected:

Captain—I. H, Baker.
First Lieutenant—F. A. Chaplin.
Second Lieutenant—W. H. Jeuks.
Member of Board of
Government—
Sergt. A. N. Bruns.
Member of tho Investigating Committee—Sergt. H. W. Way.

Harris Comedy Company.
The Harris Comedy
company opened
their week’s engagement at City hall to a

company. Mr. Harris, who is tho leading
man of tho organization, was
formerly
with the Nickerson company, and he has

Craig Royiston
Aubroy Benttis
J. S. Kittc
W. H. Gerald
W. I. Clark
Allen Evelyn
Eugene Harris
lionnio Hazel
Mary Hebron
Gusie Hart
Jessie iinrcourt

waif,

The specialties of Misses Harcourt and
Mr. Evolyn.and little Bonnie Hazel
woro much enjoyod. The latter is a very
clever little dancer and
received just

Hart,

applause.

of Hoyt’s
The orchestra
“T’ Hiss” will be given

She goes with
attractions
next season.

played finely.
at the matinee

today

an

one

l “Iron

The

The

Specie.§39,460
Legal-tender notes. 4.121

Kedemption fund
Treasurer (5 per
tion)

To be found

lower side counter

on

«

programme is

are

WOOL

ALL

□

CHILLIES

a

gem

entertainment is given
commends itself
to) the charitable people of Portland and
The Orphan asylum is to revicinity.
ceive half the proceeds and this ought to
ensure a orowded house.
The show will

Apollo Quar-

tette, and the famous boy soprano of
Lewiston. Secure
your seats at Stookbridge’s. Half fares on all railroads.
Marine

Dig

iron tour

arrived yes-

J. W. Trefetben reported the arrivals
yesterday of tho Robort and Carr, with

Albort

Grocers,

PORTLAND,
my]

eodlw

2

|

10

National Cash

Registers,

-SOLD FROMJan. 1st. to May 1st., 1896.

No. 104

Qualities I

Exchange St.,
Me.

mavl2dtt

on

the way to tho grounds.and others
will follow. They will go to tho
Cape
shore.
The very low tides yesterday made it

difficult to dook two of tho big'four masters in the coal trade. It was only after
some offort that the Casco
Bay received a
cool sohooner.

Mealing of the Lincoln Club.
A special meeting of the Lincoln club
was hold last evening.
The importance
of attending tho {rimary meeting was
discussed in
an informal
and
way,
Soulo and Mr. Philips spoke
Captain
briefly. Routine olub busiuess was

South

Port-

GENTS’ ITCHES!
$

J

<$>

t1®1

Pure and Sure.”

A hundred of them.

Any good
land you wish. Don’t keep the
Elgin and Waltham
poor ones.
aro all right.
They havo suited
millions, and will suit you.
Silveriue case, Waltham

$

^*
g

or

gin, $5.00.
15-year Gold Case, Waltham
Elgin, §9.09. We havo sold

hundred of this watch.
3 oz. Coin Silver Waltham
® Elgin, $10.00.
A
Higher grades from $12.00
$100.

or

six
or

to

I

I TIES' ITCHES!
I

ft

a

w

Baking Pwoeh.
Every ingredient used in making Cleveland’s baking powder is plainly printed on the label, information
powders.

,0

Baking Powder Co., N. Y.

line

new

S
jr

&

S
! 1
[
1

$1.50

Per Yard.

$S.25

Per Yard.

30
59
75
87

139

cents,
cents,
cents,

$1.00,
1.25,
I

cents,
1.50,
cents,
!i.«5,
Three Dollars.

new

MONUMENT

I
wim*i imhi

SQUARE.

of

May,

Special
Tuesday,

Greatest vaiues this
sonin

sea-

BLACK

STORM SERGES,
50c, 63c, 75c, $9.00,
$ J ,25, $9.50 Per Yard.

wear.

Special

other

origi.
priced

-—

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent of circulation).

^

P

\iP

Surplus

subject

36

Demand
of

7 feet

MOORE

&

CO.

Free

f

80,445.05
6,750.00

29,525.00
134,400.00

105.00

81.270,20

32,313.21
26.500.00
11,108.01
2,040.02
-$1,305,044.36

In the

afternoon and evening o£

«?ur store.
Mr. Bonne!I is an
expert player, and it will be a
good opportunity for tile public
see and hear what can be done
with these instruments.
Mr.
Bonuell la also a teacher of tlio
and
will
free
inAutoliarp
give
struction to any purchasing an
instrument while he is here. Hemember these, concei ts are free
and all are cordially invited to
attend.

Music

—

OF THE

—

a

p
p
a

A
p
p

p

|
t
I

£38 CONGRESS ST.
M,W,F,tf

THIS SPRING,

1806.

3NTO>. 4.888.
REPOST OP THE COXDITIOS

^

&|

House,

May.

mayl2d3t

Tuesday and Wednesday of this a
week, Mr. E. M. Bonuell of New X
York, will give free musical con- p
certs on the popular Autoharp p
at

of

WM. W. MASON, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest.
AUGUSTUS It. WRIGHT. )
FRED E. RICHARDS,
! Directors.
HENRY B. CLEAVES,
)

I

Aitokarp Concerts

X

at Portland, in tlie Slate or Maine, at the close
of business, May 7t!i, laud,
KESOUKCES.
Loans and discounts.$428,822.32
Overdrafts, seeuredand unsecured.
783.77
U. S. bonds to secure circulation...
75,000.00
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
10.031.20
Stocks, securities, etc.
19,720.00
Banking-house, furniture and fixtures
860.88
Due from National Banks (not
reserve agents).
21,593.27
Due from State Banks and bankers.
9,560.92
Duo from approved reserve agents.
60,822.44
Checks and other cash items.
57.32
Exchanges for clearing-house.
3,008.92
Notes of other National banks.
5.300.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
230.56
Lawful Money Keseeve in
Bank, viz:

_I

..

Specie.$12,S66.00
Legal-tender notes.22,524,00
-•

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation).

3,375.00

REFRIGERATORS!

PRICES, SB IB SIB.

The best refrigerator
market for the money,

on

the

FRANK P/FIBBETTS k CO.,
4 and 6 FREE ST.
maylldlw

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in.$100,000.00
Surplus fund.
7,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses
taxeS paid.
National Bank notes outstanding..
Due to other National
hanks.
44, CIS. TO
and

Due

to

State

to

67,500.00

banks

and bankers.
Individual
deposits

subject

S.527.08

L.

standing.

S ci ir»

CARLETOfHi,

bisb test

IVSanager

ionrsnoii

If you want the best Gasoline for your stoveS this suminer, order from us
till any size package and we loan D gallon cans to Oaseliue or Oil
Customers.
IV’o

Our teams go

to Stroudwator, Cash’s Corner, Pieasnni dale, Cape Elizabeth,
Knightville, mondnjf of each week; Woodforrls and East I leering, 'a’ties.
of
each week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard,
[lay
Sim vs titty of earh,
tveok; IVoodfords and Mon-ills, Friday of each week.
us
a
Postal
or
Drop
Telephone 3SS-3.

4,517.20

md

check.397,421.84

Time' certificates
o£
deposit.
Certified cheeks.
Cashier’s checks out-

GoFurnishing
Monument

S1

35,390.90

Total.§674,503.55

3S

rinesTros.

001.70

State of Maine. County of Cumberland, ss.
1. Charles U. Allen, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this i lui

day

values at

Reduced to 25c Per Yard.

1

certificates

deposit.

standing.

t

I CRESSET, JONES
!
ALLEN’S
♦

582.07
10,813.77
8,270.00

1,211,150.30

to check.

Timo certificates of
deposit.
Certified checks.
Cashier’s cheeks out-

A

|

139,209.75

21,600,00

other national

Due to state banks
and bankers.
Individual deposits

P

I

1,000.00
03.410 1G
11,843 07

banks.§ 20,660.47

ito
P
P

fund.

Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxe-i paid.
National bank notes outstanding
Dividends unpaid.

A
A
A

P

00

LIABILITIES.

for

<

i<P
P

oiin

Capital stock paid in.$ 300.000.00

thousand

Shades,

7

31,770.00
220,S78.C2

Total.$1,SS0,074.30

i

tPA

Ujl

150.000.00

Total.$1,880,074.30

( DWEN,

it

i

Specie.$00,505.05
Legal tender notes.
13,850

draping

bargain
one

wide,

—

U. S.
secure circulation.
U. S. Bonds on hand.
Premiums on U. S. Bonds.
Stocks, securities, etc.
Banking-house, furniture and
fixtures.
Duo
from
National Banks
(not Reserve Agents).
Due from State Banks and hankers
Duo from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash items....
Exchanges for clearing-house—
Notes of other National Banks...
Fractional paper currency.nickels
and cents.
Lawful Money Reserve in
Bank, viz :

curtains,

35C.

<
<
<

4Q

discounts.$1,138,034.17
Bonds to

long,
mounted on good spring
roller with pull, etc., at

\

okq

RESOURCES.

lace

Window
inches

34

Leans and

dainty scalloped

a

39

1890.

OF

■

13,453‘.33

The Portland National Bank.

Due to

A

I

s

1|

at Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close
of business, May 7th, lSUG.

country houses.

<

$1.25 and $1.50 Per Yard.

>1

BARCA! PI

503 a0

884

State of Maine,
county of Cumberland, ss.
I, C. O. Bancroft, Cashier
of the above
named hank, do solemnly swear that ilie above
statement is true to tire best of my knowledge
and belief.
O. BANCROFT, Cashier.
Subscribed and,c.sworn to before me this lltli

—

assort-

pair.

curtains and for

Jj
%Jj

Lace Striped
Novelties,
i^iohaar
Figures, Newest
[
& and most
stylish goods for
2 summer

|I

||

206 ”5

NO. -lifts.

curtains, also great
line of muslins and other
thin fabrics for chamber

\

1.37 S-2.

CHALLIE3

Efts Tsweier,

gg

591,989.00

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

50 inch Biack CEay Diagonals, 50c and 59c yardp 53 inch Black Aetna Suit- arcAll our “NEW DOMESTICS”
made of seasoned pine,paintNo old stuff, but the latest pro- St
ings, 03c per yard.i
ed imitation oak, inside box covductions of tho Elgin and Wal- $
ered with charcoal sheathing,
tliam factories.
S
—2*.,
double cover, flush bottoms, exComo to the store; wo will bo J,
tra heavy doors, galvanized iron
pleased to show you, and save you ®
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF ice chamber and rack, steel
a
per cent.
We warrant watch to prove sat- Jc
shelves, patent lever locks.
to
isfactory or money back.

1 McKonney,
I

Novelties.
You can select a bargain
from any line sold, at

Ja"

Away up in quality—away down
in prices.
We havo a large stock,

145.wo.00

iso’ouooo
I 406180

mayI2d3t

lace

of our finest im*
ported Novelties that were
SI.50 and $1.75 per yard, on
sale at

>

#

UMBRELLA

*

56 118 54

white

nal effects in low

pieces

g

El-

®

§

|

I

vofi non no

C. B. MITCHELL, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
JAS. 3*. BAXTER,
1
WOODBURi 8. DANA [Directors.
CHARLES 8. EOBE3,.)

curtains, $3.75

Dozens

$3.00 Per Yard.

caucus]

j?
£»

transacted.

Send stamp and address. Cleveland

..HMMUI

9,000.00

Bills payable.

day

morn-

edge.

June 3d.

Per Order Town Committees of
land and Cape Elizabeth.
South Portland, May 11, 1896.

on

on

and

§1.25 Per Yard.

AGOESJXra?

Portland,

son.

being driven yesterday.
W. S. Jordan & Co., is fittiDg out tho
sohooner James Dyer J Captain
Staples,
aud the Emma, Captain McIntyre, for
the mackerel fisheries. Two
schooners

be

deep shade of,ecru net,
plain with handsome Renaissance border all round

Three special Patterns in
Black Novelties for Capes,
STA.T 33

$18

a

French

New Prices!

MAINE.

uviiJft «,uuo

The
small
boats brought in 5000 pounds.
J. W.
Trofethen also receivod 5000 Nova Scotia
lobsters by the schooner Edith M. Thomp-

were

Irish Point
to

W. L. WILSON & CO., New Values !

W.

Portland
the Iiouso of tho
Yacht olub is in progress.
New
piles

entirely

A beautiful

Styles!
New

CAUCUS.

terday.

with 5000 pounds and the
Black with 20,000 pounds.

~----

43,581.00

300,000.00

Curtains, Empire effects, $1.89 to $4.75.

Black Brass Goals

New

Notes.

master,

Lace
to

Tuesday

One

New
that
goods
you
should not fail to inspect. *

The

U. 8.
circula-

Capital stock paid ill.5
bill-plus luiiu.
Undivided profits, icss expenses
and taxos paid.
National Bank notes outstanding,,
Due to other National
Banks...
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to
check
C ertifieil checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding_
United {States deposits.
ot U. b. disbursing
Deposits

Net

The Republicans of the Town of South
The Lilao went on tho Marine railway Portland
We have made at least 20
and the Town of Capo Elizabeth
the Town of Cape Elizaebth, are
(formerly
yesterday.
discount in the
requested to meet at the Town Hail South per cent
Tho schooner J. C. Haralen, Jr. loaded Portland
on Saturday, May 1G,
at 4 o’clock
New
prices made on our
for South America, is in the stream wait- in the afternoon to choose eight delegates
to State Convention to he liolden at Bangor
of
All Wool l^chatr and
line
ing for her orow.
on June 2, and also eight delegates to the
Barge No. £3 of the Standard Oil com- County Convention to be held in Portland Mohair and
Wool
Black

pany, a

Curtains

ing.

BLACK NOVELTIES.

tures of the olio will bo the Banjo, Manunder the leaderthe

in

gains

ment of Brussels lace and

be right up to date, with not an objectionable feature in it. Among tho feadolin and Guitar club
ship of Percy Greene;

bar-

special

of novel effects in

“CERESOTA”

Modern Minstrels.

Don’t forgot the date of the Modern
Minstrels Tuesday evening, May
19tb.
This is to be the hit of the season in local
production, and the object for whioh the

OME

opened

25c Per Yard.

The concert

manner.

Bank,

T°tal.§1,024,421.27
Portland, Mayl2, 1896

reduced from 39c to

in a

whilejbere and thoro
willjbe interspersed specialties of a high
order. Get seats at Stockbridge’s.

Work

The weather today
is likely to b&
fair.

RINES BROS.

Hand”

typified

with
cent ef

officers.

amusing incident of English subur-

highly Interesting

of other

beyond

en-

trance to cloak room.

High School Play.

Johnny”

..

LIABILITIES.

sale

the “London

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
II

Total.§1,524,423,27

ban life in which the up-to-date maiden
who sails a yaoht, the sporty medical
student just out from the university and

are

yard.

SPECIAL PRICE FOR TUESDAY,

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
Then use the best flour which is

!20
by makers

stripes, 27 inches wide.
These were made to sell for 12 l-2c

Persian

Then why be fooled in
the flour that you buy?
Why not buy the flour
that makes the BEST
and the IViOST BREAD
to the barrel? The old
saying is still true that

j

Recipe book free.

pieces printed cashmere Be Martin in
cream, pink, bine, tan and lavender grounds, with
dainty dresden figures, stripes, spots, checks and

of seats for the High school,
ooncert and Mr. Bob opened up yesterday
with a rush. The play made such e popular hit before that everyone who saw it
then Is going again. Mr. Bob deals with
an

■

Opil.!!IIIill!llllllllIlllil!lllilllllllliil!llillllllliai!!ii:‘i;V

Portland, in tlio State of Maine, at tire close
of business, May 7, lSUC.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.§1,02-1,102.19
seemed
and unOverdrafts,
secured.
2,33.",SO
U. 8. Bonds toseeurecirculation..
20o,ooo.OO
U. 8. Bonds to secure U.S.deposits
BU.OOO.OO
Premiums on U. 8. bonds.
14.299.9G
Blocks, securities, etc.
10,390.00
and
Banking-house, furniture,
fixtures.
20,000.00
Due lroni
National
Banks
(not reserve agents).
15,954.38
Due from Btato Banks and bankets.
3.294.0.3
Due from approved reserve agents.
97,103.25
Cheeks and other cash items.
4,619.34
li.012.8K
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Notes ol other National Banks...
10,000.00
r factional
paper currency, nickels,
and cents.
158.40
Lawful money reserve in bank.viz:

100

tonight.
gBBZv-1

I.

0«00000000000000©?"0®

at

time.”—Abraham Lincoln.

a

ADVERTISEMENTS.

■

CONDITION

Merchants’ National

mimi nnroo nnnnn

by will take piaco on Wednesday afternoon
at 2.30 o’clock, from her lute residence, No.
322 Portland street.

%

not given

LARRABEE’S

G. K. Harris

TopsyCarroli,
Ruth Glyndon,
Naomi Bradford,

■

-OF THE

Tiie funeral of the late Clarence M. Morrill

oast:

Ned,

NEW
«*W|i

I-J0a1023.

got together a good oorps of actors who “You can fool some of tile
people all the time,
you can fool all of the people some of the
play at popular prices. Last evening
time.
“The Black Flag” was given with this Bui
you can’t fool all of ilie people all of the

Harry Glyndon,
Jack Glyndon,
Owen Glyndon,
Lazarus,
Scarum,
(Apt. Haudysido,
Warden,
Inspector,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

REPORT OF THE

large audience last night. Prior to the will take place this Tuesday afternoon at 2
performance an excellent
baud concert o’clock, from his late residence, No. 74 Spring
Woodfords.
was given by tho band attached to the street,
fThe funeral of the late Mrs. Mahala A. Lib-

2
«

NEW

years.
In Augusta, April 30, Wait Chcuey, aged
74 years.
In Waterville, April 20, Mrs. Emily B. Vigue
aged 47 years.
In South Thomaston, April 28, child of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Maker.

15,000 pounds of cod and haddock, Fanny
The Republicans of Cumberland are reHayden with 30,000 pounds, Uncle Joe, questedonfo meet at the Town House in said
lOtli inst., at
o’clock
Town,
with 3,0000 pounds, Eva and
Mildred, p. m., to Saturday,
choose ‘Delegates for State and
Questions—Mrs. Sophie with 1,5000 pounds of cod and haddock, County Conventions.
Per order Town Committee.
Ellen Gould, Mrs. P.
and £000 pounds of halibut, David Osier
Cumberland Centre, May 11, 1896.

W.
Reception Committee—Mrs.
Webb, Mrs. M. F. King, Mrs. S.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

of the

After routine business had boon tranthe following committees wore

sacted

I

ADVERTISEMENTS.

1

caucus

State convention

Division

Mountain

MARRIAGE3.

In this city. May 11, by Eev. W. S. Ayres,
Miss Cnssie V. Wilson of West Newbury, Mass,
Travelling Men’s Association.
to Join; D. Miller of Boston.
In South Portland. May 11. by Eev. IV. S.
Ayres. Miss Susie McMain to George W. Hunt,
Mine Lost Kicker, of tho Kearsnrge both of Portland.
Iu Saco, April 30, James II. Patterson and
bouse. North Conway, served a delightful
Miss Alice C. Todd.
banquet for the Mountain Division of
Iu'Livermore. Stanley 0. Hodgdon and [Miss
the Travelling Meu’s'Association Thurs- Jennie May Young, both of Turner.
In MIMhridge, kouert M. Cousiusand Miss
Bernice L. Strout.
day avening, tho 7th inst.
In Augusta, April 20, Alden E. Eecd and Miss
The Cadet orchestra and Messrs. Hatch
Gertrude A. Mayliew.
and Skillings furnished delightful musio
In Hampden Corner. April 28. Kodney T.
After dinner remarbs'.were made by Hon. Mooney and Miss Lillian E. Humphrey.
Iu Bangor. April 28, Harry W. Libby and
B. F. Cbadbourne, railroad commissioner, Miss Ceiiie C. Sterns.
also by Moesrs. Damon, S.
B.
Graves,
President I.onke of Norway, and tho inDEATHS.
coming president, Mr. Harper of Portland. Tho whole affair was voted “all
In this city, May 11. Mrs. Eosila Drinkwater,
of Win. F. Drinkwater, aged 43 years and
right.” A vote of thanks was tondered wife
l month.
Mr C. K. Gage with Henry Traisor for
Funeral Wodneday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
the supply cf Harvard cigars, furnished her late residence. No. 10 Merrill street.
In Cape Elizabeth, May 11, Edward H. Timand to tho Pine Spring Water company mons, aged 34 years 7 months.
[Prayers at 1 o’clock, oil Wednesday, at liis
for their Pino Spring ginger ale, through
lato residence. Funeral services at 2 o'clock,
their representative, S. B. Graves. All at the Free Baptist Church, Townhouse Corner!
In Bangor, April 20, Mrs. Caroline F. Willoft for home happy but tired.
liams. aged 83 years.
Ill Dixfield, April 28, James Davis, aged 75

us

been marked thereon as a Republican,
will bo allowed to voto. Errors in marking said list will be corrected by tho

RIGHT.

ALL

’TWAS

37.330.50

7,225.CS
418.13
491,535.57

Total.$674,563.55
State of Maine. County of Cumberland, ns.
I. Chester 11. Pease, cashier of tho above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
CHESTER II. PEASE, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this llth
1896.
of
May.
day
1’. .1. LAEEABEE, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
)
CKAS. C. CHAPMAN,
SETIIL. LAltli%VBEE, ! Directors.
II. S. OSGOOD,
)
d3t
may12

Sc A. MADDOX, !
35 Middle
apr20c!t

"HE

Portland. SVie.

Street,

THAT"W0RKS

SUCCESSFULLY.”

Grocer and Oil Dealer.

EASILY, WORKS

CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOL1G

THEALASKAN BOUNDARY-!!

STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST*

Canada Claims All tlie Territory’s Bios
Picturesque Features.

umI

These two comuric;*.
piainls arc so tenacious that the readers
d PKiieS should know o£
tsineu by using Dr. David
the (
Ken cdj'u Favorite Remedy. Whore all
ot or tr. atirenta have lolled it has made
a

complete

cure.

L rrible case of salt rheum
a than that of Wilbur L.
Halo, quartermaster, Pratt Post G. A.
R., riiKKiosit, N. y. Several jihysioians
t
to render him any relief:
it:
1.'.

i..cire

was

r

o'

report,

finally

the Cameron line would not only taki 1
from Alaska several rloh mineral section:
but our most uuique scenic possessions
Portland channel Itself is a fiord of sur

fortable,

all

sand
was tried, and steady improvement
i vred Hs ass, and a permanent cure

folre-

sults, d.
I. is used with similar success in cases
of vnfula, nervoosnoat, kidney and livor
all diseases brought
on a:plaints, andin
about by bad blood and shattered nerves.
.-

NERVOUS DISEASES IN AMERICA.
ISo ..'<Ic.ro ol' Thom Here Than in

European

Couutrie*.

taking

at

CLIFF

Among the births at East port this
month were two kittens perfectly formed
and joined together from fore shoulder tc
hind quarters, having two heads, eight
legs, and only ono body.

away over BO

miles

The

the mouth of the Stikine
rivor
Later a town site was surveyed arount
tills very customhouse aud entered a:
Viotoria, B. C.
The most beautiful tide water glaoiei
on the coast would ha lost to U3
by (ion.
Cameron’s pencilbd annexation of Taki
iulot. The boundary liue, which had al
wavs been drawn at the crest of tbt
mountain range at the head of Lym
oauai, was moved down to tido water oi
the Canadian map of 1884; and iu 188’
Gen. Cameron moved the line 60 mile:
farther south to the very entrance o ;
that magnificent fiord, gathering in al
the Berner’s bay mines, the canneries a
the head of Lynn canal, the great David
son glacier, and the scores of
lesser lei
streams.that constitute the glory of tha:
greater Lyngenflord of the now world.
Least pleasant to contemplate in thii
proposed partition or gerrymandering of
soonie Alaska
is the taking away
of
Glacier bay, which was discovered by
John Muir in 1879, visited and named by
Admiral Beurdsleu in 1880, has been the
eroal of regular excursion steamers for It
Alaska tourists learn witli
seasons past.
dismay that the Cameron line, cutting
across Glacier bay atjits very entrance,
would tiausfer tho great glaciers to the
British hag, aud prevent United State!
steamers from
landing •passengers a)
Muir glacier, just ns the Canadian excursion steamer has been debarred from
landing visitors in Muir inlet for want
of a United States custom house.
So far the so-called Canadian “aggressions” are all on paper.
The Cameron
line has been drawn, but has only imaginary existence. For a quarter of a century there has been complete indifference
to the unsettled Alaska boundary line on
the part of the United States,
followed
recently by excited and inteinperati
utteranoes in the newspapers, based or
half
information, miner’s yarns and
imagination, as deplorable in effect ai
the forinor indifference.
Public opinior
is being misled and prejudiced to a degree that renders peaceable consideration!
of the question difficult. Wild editorial!
have given such Hints, points and suggestions for Canadian “‘aggressions,'’
were such intended, that one might believe the jingo journalists hypuotized
from across the border, so much bettei
do they serve the Dominion’s ends than
those of our “neglected estate” of Alaska.
near

Phiiio C.

(Dr.

Knapp

in the

Century.)

1

The belief in tho greater nervousness
ot the Aniorioua seems very widespread.
The lata Dr. Heard of New York was
one of the first to describe nervous
pros•

tration, and to give it its medical name
of neurasthenia, so that it has oftou
bom spoken of as “the American disease.” In his work on Amerioan nervousness lie treats chiefly of tho causes
el ti:o nervousness,
and its symptoms,
accepting ai most as an axiom tho statethat Americans are more nervous
than any other race, and that there is
a vastly greater amount cf
nervous disease in this country than in Europe.
Ho
ment

admits, however, that the severer forms
of organio nervous disease, such as locomotor ataxia and npopiuxy, are probably
less frequent, the increase being in the
cr>_nnl

1; fl

fnndliii-al

r*r»mi\f.innu

n’invrua..

thonin, hysteria and the like. It is probuoie that the majority of educated pooyle
not physicians in this country would admit without a murmur that as a people
wo

ate

disease.

peculiarly subject

to

nervous

Although, as I have said, the statistics
iiot conclusive, nevertheless suoh statistics as wo have, and the conclusions
diav.u from various general impressions,
It is
absolutely contradict this belief.
o,.]y since the war of 1812 that tho Amerarc

for
has acquired his reputation
restless energy; before that he was deL'G'ir.cei as inuolent and sluggish.
Up
10 the period of the civil war he was also
denounced as physically degenerate, iuUi-ior in buls, strength and onduraupe
to his English cousin.
Tho civil war
put an unu to such talk. No armies eudurod more tlian oqrs in the liald; no
people endured mole than those who
stayed behind waiting aad helping.
The record of the 1st Kentucky brigade
in tho Confederate army almost continuously in action or on the march lor a
bun area days in 1864; retreating from
their homes, with the Lope of success
stei'.'T y fading away; 114U strong at the
beginning, 3tillering IstiO fatal or hospital
v.o. r.ds. with only
50 loft unwounded,
yet a.unuming 2.0 r.t the end, with less
lU a 10 desertions—such a record has
never burn surpassed. These men were of
the purest American stcek.
e uncut tho same
time Ur. BrownSeq curd found that the American mam1,. ils sur;iveit injuries that were
inovitr. fui to tho
European, and our surps-ens found a surprising percentage of
ican

roc.

Very

mini

severs

gunshot wounds,

-.nr prouably than had ever
been observed 1. Europe.
Ur. is.
A.
Gould
found that tho Americas soldier was
physioilly as well developed as the EurP. Bowditoh found
opean, and Ur. H.
tii Vu the American 6ciioolbcy was ithe
equal in measurement of the boys ox
Bfo;: and Bueby. American life insurance underwriters, too,
have found that
tho longevity in this country is as great
ns it is in Europe, cr greater. The rise of
the South si.,ee the civil war, and the
prompt recovery of individual oommunii-l-s, such as Chicago, Boston and Portland, &f or great conflagrations, are
further instances of the great recuperative power of our people.
Since tto civil war our physical condition has greatly improved. The greater interest In athletics, and
better cookie ■, bare probably had something to do
with this improvement. Wo have held
the America’s cup for nearly 60- years.
1shooting, cricket, rowing and tennis
vcj have not been inforior in international contest.
In track athletics Yale has
recently shown her superiority to Cam-

i-r.

"

O'

lurj. aUUblCb

LliU

■

UaV0

ict only surpassed their Loudon
rivals,
i-ut have established now world’s records
in uiore than one event. In tho famous
rido a fow years ago between Berlin and
v ieiica the picked riders
andjhcrsesojf the
Austrian and German armies wire used
:•
yet our cavalrymen and express messengers ou the plains,
with" ordinary
mounts, have made hotter records both
for
time and distance, without
the
slightest injury to horses or men.

MAINE

TOWNS.
by

Corree.

Last

Raymond, May 11—Rev.

E. M.
at the

Catr-ii.s, of Gray, will preach
Union chapel, East Raymond, Sunday
alto:noon, May 24th.

Uliaui V. Johnson and family have
removed to Haverhill, Mass.
La:: :ide Division, No. 8, Sons of Tem; u nco, will celebrate their ninth anniv.,:.
ry at their hall, East Raymond, Satrun;
evening and Sunday, May 10th
a
H h. Conrad S. Snow, D. D. G.£W.
r\, ti Pownal, together with other

speakers will bo present.
-U.cmlda

Grange,

No. UUP. of H. are
maklm; preparations for the Pomona
Gut:."
of Cumberland
county, which
Will l-e hoiden hero in Juno.

Mr.

forth.
Patriok J. Collins, Michael Welch and
James F. Stewart, indicted together for
the larceny of spoons and silver warn, the
property of Olivo M. Davis and Flora M.
Smith, wore all arraigned.
Collins
pleaded not guilty, Welch pleaded guilty
and Stewart pleaded not guilty. >s
^
Artnur Cannette of Brunswick indicted
for breaking and entering the store ol
Point and
stealing clothing,
pleaded

C.

H.

of

C. B.

Says McKinley Will Not Be Nominated.

To the Editor of the Press:
The question of sound monoy is the
most vital one that can face the Ainerioan
people. Tho eastern and middle states
stand firmly for sound money;
some
Western States stand just as firmly
absolutely free coinage of silver.

for

Mr.
McKinley has delegates and instructions
from both. These delegates will within
forty days face each other. Mr. McKinley has in Congress four times voted for

p-,

Pierce, Chief Consulting Phy-

sician of the Invalids’ Hotel

,and Surgical Institute, Buffalo,

joplo ’.••ho require medicine to
o
the bowels and kidneys will
:
true remedy In Electric Bittors.
U .no does not stimulate and
no whiskey
nor
other
intoxiaots as a tonic and alterative,
on the stomach and
bowels,
roj -eli and giving
tone to the
•.hereby aiding Nature in the
.im.ucc of tho functions.
Electric
:. an excellent appetizer and aids
-Oil.
Old People find it just oxaett they noed.
Price fifty cents per
f. 3 at Goo. M. Young’s Drug
Store
and H. G. Starr’s,
egress
st.,
Y.’ostbrook
Old ;

1

at

The

N. Y.

“Prescription,”

is

perfect and infallible remedy for every
It cures by
female weakness.
restoring health and strength to the internal organism, which cannot be reached by

IjlOUND—I
in their

worst chronic forms. I sufferec
twelve years and tried every known reme
Sufferers write to me.
MISS E. S
dy.

local

applications

;

No libel being found against Almon
Carron he was discharged.
The saun
with Michael Joyce and James Jee.
Henry Huntoon, oharged with th<
larceny of $76 from Joseph C. Wyman ai
the Maine General hospital, pleaded guil

Joseph

Carron

arraigned on an indictment con
taining five counts, for breaking and en
ering the dwelling house of Carrie Emwere

Peering, the store of Charles H.
Thompson in Duering,the dwelling hottst
of Lucy S. Anderson in Windham,
tb<
in

stoie of Charles H. Blake and tho ston
of Ira C. Stockbridge in Portland,
anc
the larceny of scores of
goods. Each
pleaded not guilty. Mr. Lyons of West
brook appears for Caron.
Carrier sale
he had no means to employ counsol
ant
asked the court to assign some one.
Alfred A. McKeuia indicted with Join
Averill for breaking and entering
Dh<
store of Frank W. Buxton and the lar
oeny of soan and cigars, pleaded guilty.
Charles McDonald pleaded not guilty t(
a liquor nuisanoe.
Martin Jocye indicted for an
assaul
and battery on his wife Ellen E.
Joyce,

pleaded guilty.

Alonzo D. Harford and

were

arraigned

on an

Lucy

I

am now

88

DAYTON

Patrick Donahue paid $213.84 on
thi
kind of an indictment.
In the afternoon
William Carrier re
trncted his plea of ’not guilty and pleader
guilty to throo of the couutH in the in
diotment charging him with breaking
in to the Emerson house, tho Andersoi:
house and store of Ira C.
idtookbridge
Tho other counts were nol pressed.
Charles Landry of Westbrook, pleader
not guilty of being a
common seller ol
liquor and went to jail in
default oi
bail.
same

88

WANTED—MALE

Box 46, Saratoga,
Santa Clara Co., Cal

way.

We Are

MEDICINE FREE.
To inspire confidence, we send by mail, sealed,
our regular £l. box of pills, with valuable book
(for men only), on receipt of 10c- to cover postage.
Write for advice.
We will help you. Address
OLD DR. HALLOCK CO., 110 Court St.,
Boston, Mass.
Dr. Hallock is a great specialist in diseases of metu
40 years at the same place a guarantee." Post.
—

IF VOUK WAl'CSI KlUi
WE will take Uie kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c. cleaning $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work flrstclass. McKENM.Y. The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlotf

D3. a 0. VEST'S NE2YE AND BBAIN TBBATliSHS
is sold tmder positive written guarantee, by
authorized agentB only, to core Weak Memory;
1.083 of Brain and Nerve fewer; Lost Manhood:
Night Losses; Evil Dreams: Lack of
oafidenoe; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
Lose of Power of the Generative Organs in either
sex. caused by over-sxertion, Youthful Errors, or
Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
which leads to Mise.y, Consume non. Insanity
and Death. By mail, $1 a box; six for $5;with
written guarantee to euro or refund money.
Sample package, containing five days’ troatmsnt,
with full instructions, £5 cents. Ouo sample
only sold to each person by mail.
Sold by J. H. Hammond, corner Free and
Center Sts.: L. C. Fowler, corner Congress and
Lafayette Sts., and H. F.S. Goold. 681 touEiess SC, Portland, Mu.

8aicknesa;

WANTED—A

SALESMAN

a

Sole

Agents for this City and Vicinity.

cxf»jeznr

T1TANTED-Steady,
capable
**

man with good
run a mill electric

reeommeodatlons. to
light plaut; capable ol making necessary reparis. THE RUMFORD FALLS PAPER
CO., Rumford Falls. Me.
7-1

WANTED—Good

R. S.

DAVIS It

CO.,

Exel&aiEgjfe Street.
->v

'XTS.

p

~UTANTED— First-class carpenters, cabine
*’
makers and mill hands. THE E. T. BUR
ROWES CO., 70 Free St,, Portland.
7-1

dst

xT\

G^tj

City.

11-1

_

capable girl, small family,

reference required.
WANETD—A
street.

Q^J

H-l

housework girls, ten private cooks;
more
places 1 han I can advertise. Orders coming
from every direction; one hundred places
now to select from.
Call and secure just
what you want at seashore or mountains or
city places. Open dav and evening. MR.
and MRS. HARR If
Congress street,
8-1
employment, parlors,

i*» always in
when
sooil form
mounted on a STYLISH STEARNS.

liiisu

1

ELLlS,502

Watch tSae
on those

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Pant and Vest
''
Makers. L. C. 10UNG & CO.
;G-1

Sonfiight Glisten
Orange Minas.

girl for general
E. W. CONLEY’S,
Promenade, between 9 and 12

capable
WANTED—A
housework. Call at
265 Western
a.

OPEN SATURDAY

F.
|

0.
State

EVENINGS.

biisceiaaneous.
Forty words or loss inserted under tills
Hoad for one week for 25 cts. in atlvanoe.

BAS LEY & CO.,
Agents,
5

2-2

m.

Portland,

house—No. 221 CumberButterfield
land street, Portland, Maine.
Room
rates and table

Me.

board at reasonable prices,
transients
steam
accommodated; house
heated, bath and gas. For terms inquire at

mavlldtf

house,_

mayl2-4

E. B.

scientific and
113 Free street,
DR.healer, REED,
treats

;

Oak
street, Portland, Me.,
all diseases that
flesh is heir to. Second sight consultation
free. Ofllce hours from 9 a. m. to 12 in.; 1 p
m., to 9 p. m._
8-tf
X. LUNT, 235 Middle
make to order stylish suits
Pants from SS to $10.

The New Brown

I

Derby.

on us

to loan

MONEY
gages, real

on

first and second mort-

estate,

life

insurance

policies three year old and over, and on any
good collateral security; notes discounted at
short notice
CARR, Room

on
11

favorable

W. P.
15-4

terms.

Oxford Building.

IF WE WASTED A CLOCK
'Would go to McKenney’s because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 96c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 96c to $50.00,
MeKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.

THE HITTER.
Outing Shirts

frame

should
before going elsewhere. The picture
“Thorougli-bred” given with every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels from 36c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 59S Congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery
feb24-w6
Store._

call

Imported Gloves, $1.50. Fine.

WE

jauietf

___

and

to loan

and

mortgages
good
collateral security. Notes discounted,
MONEY
first
and
real
on

Bow Ties.
GOLF

street, will
from $20 to
7-1

I FREE! Pictures! We
PICTURES
them! Those in want of pictures

Elegant Bicycle Caps.

Our SMew

of

HE WENTWORTH, 148 Spring street; first
class table board; nicely
furnished
convenient
rooms; single or en suite;
to
business; also has the Spring street car at
the door. The house is being newly painted
and fitted; transcients accommodated.
For
terms call at house.
5-2

___

MERRY,

magnetic

corner

FRED

1

Spruce

at 80

for small hotel, $14 per week; pastry cook, §8, year round; private cook,
S6, no washing; four servants, private family, in one house ;four table girls, one laundress, assistant cook,one hotel; fifty general

A

^

Apply

Odli,

G^j
G0t\

head
week for && eents, cash in advance.

ITUATIONS WANTED-Cook by American
woman; meat or pastry;
girl for $1
week, for nurse girl, or to assist in work;
city or country; two fine table girls; excellent pastry cook; New Brunswick girl
for
general work. We have a few nice girls in
and ten more coming from Massachusetts
Leave your orders now, and I can fill them.
MRS. H. ELLIS, 602 Congress street,Employment Parlor.
12-1
ANTED—A girl for general
housework
in a small family.
Must be a good
cook and willing to go to Pine Point.
Address at once giving references Box
1384,

pa

on

mortgage

on

gilt edge,

estate in the city at 5 per cent.
DINER, 135 Middle street.

HOSE.

N. S.

GAR
25-2

HARRY ME ARABELLA

CORRECT SWEATERS.

I will Dny you suclt a pretty ring a
McKenoey’s. A thousand of them, the best
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding; rings a speciality. McKFNNY
The Jeweler, Monument Square"
iaulotf.t

AND

237 aid

239 iilddle

Street.'

class business place; also
FORtwoSALE—First
first class soda fountains.
Reason
lor sale
owner

has to

go

Apply

away.
street.

\

Portland,

TO

1

i

SPEOIAli BJOTIOSS

WHEELS.

PFNNYRnVAl DEB I c 3S—£Wi3Si
fLniilhUfhi rELLotr»*"T;.*

We can furnish all the regular patterns in
RAMBLEKis, Ladies’ and Gent’s, at one day’s
notice.
Ideals and Stormers ($50 and $60) also.

JD-tk,. MOTT’S
CHEMICAL CO.,
Cleveland, OJilo*
For sale by Landers &
Babbidge, 17 Monument Square.

ra. m.

pi“ W Si fi gss

feb26U3m

PERKINS&CO.,
Agents,
8 F

Wilson’s

Wood,
J. L.
11-1

LET.

words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents cash in
advance.
f-'UT

rF°

ree

Street.

lot

contains

6500

PROCTOR,Centennial

Forty
<nno

Rent 140 Cumberland
street, six
lent
Congress street, six
looms; cottage and lots for sale, Peak6
Lsiand. Inquire of W. II.
SARGENT, corner
ol Cumberland and
Washington streets. 11-1
ENT—A very deslirable rent
on
State
street of b rooms and bath. Steam heat
and modern conveniences.
Applv
to
W
H
ivy
BROWN, 28 Free street.

n'.i

KENT— Furnished cottage at Pond Cove,
PORCape
a
Elizabeth.
Eight nice flnnisued
rooms with stable and
carriage house and out
buildings, all in good repair with plenty of good
water and line view of the ocean.
Enouire of
N. W. MORSE, 303 Cumberland St.TPortland

Me.___9-i
RENT—Furnished

House, 25 Thomas
Inquire at house.
8-1
OR RENT—A desirable detached frame
house of ten rooms near State
street;
nice bath room and laundry; fine cellar
Possession given after May 20th.
Annlv to
C. B. ROGERS, 69 High street,
COT’i AGE on Great Diamond
Island for the season, near steamboat
landing, hall, store and postoffice; contains 8
rooms besides ample closet,
pantry and store
room, with large refrigerator, running water
and
drainage, water closet and bath.
perfect
Apply or address E. E. BENSON, 204 Middle

FORstreet.

1P8-1

IiURNISHED

3rreet-__ntf
mo LET—several furnished

cottages for the
JL
season on Great Diamond Island.
Well
located near steamer landing, with good water
supply and drainage. E. L. CODING, 160
ORE FOR RENT OR LEASE—Fine store
n most prominent corner oi
Munjoy Hill.
Splendid location, suitable for gioeeries,
fancy goods, rug Store, gents’ furnishing
goods or tailor’s store. Advantagious in terms
tor the right party. Apply to MISS F.
B.
HEARN, 137 Congress street.
1-8

ST

8-1

SALE—A nice

cottage on Peaks lsand
Trefethen’s Landing. A good trade
payment. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
8-1

Ij'OR

near

and easy terms of

ITIOR

SALE—Dark chestnut

or~9

8

mare,

years old, is seasoned and a very stylish, good patterned horse; sound and kind;
weighs 1080; stands 15.3; good roadster and is
offered for sale for the sole reason that she
is not a lady’s horse; would
dress “W,” care Press office.

exchange.

Ad8-1

SALE ON
PEAKS ISLAND—97,883
square feet of land In one lot for $600 j
about one-half cent a foot; good cottage lots
all surveyed; bonafide title, and all right or
no sale; offered
one
week. 413
Congress
street.
8-1

FOR

WATSON._

one
of stone for
or
can have same
for getting out ; within forty feet of street j
stand five or six feet high on three sides;
about 150 to 200 yards. Must be removed at
once. Address, Lock Box 25, Woodfords, Me.

in want
SALE—Any
FORcellar
other purposes,

_8-1
OR SALE—French roof house, 14 Charles
street, known as the C. A. Donnell
house. Also French roof house at Willard,
known as the Calin White house. Inquire
of E. W. CONLEY, Standard Oil Co., 33
Commercial street,or CHARLES H. NEWELL
60 Elm street.
mStojlyl.

Vest

SALE CHEAP—One nice top buggy and
second
EiOR
hand harness. Inquire at 167
NEWBURY

ST.,

or

j^ORSALE—A

at 25

COTTAGE ST. 7-1

two flat

house, situated on
Spruce street, containing 11 rooms, water
closet; cemented cellar, good drainage, good
sized lot; will be sold at a reasonable
price if
lor at once. N. S. GARDINER, 185
applied
Middle 8t., Room 4.
6_1
a Dargaln new two tenement
It'ua
A
house, pleasantly located at Cumberland
S
Sn'K
'l01 ,W- C. & H. G. SCARBOR88M1 Exobange St., Portland.
OUGH,
6-1

OK SALE—Grocery Store, Stock and Fixtures. Satisfactory reason given for sellAddress W., 40 Oxford St., City.
6-1

ing.

l?OR SALE—Elegant suburban residence In
*
Deerlng. one mile out on electric line,
13 rooms; bath and steam beat; fine orchard
newly painted and of two
acres; all available for building lots;
at
929
A
papered,
Congress street, near Valley
street. Apply to M. H. FOSTER, at Dye a forced sale at $5300 before June 1st. W. H.
& CO., 180 Middle street.
WALDRON
9-1
13
Preble
House,
street.7-j

LET—A sir
TO aud
cold water:

room

flat with bath room, hot

all

LET—A pleasant furnished room up one
handy to bath room. Desirable
and wife.
Apply 113 FREE ST.,

flight,
man

corner

Oak,_

LET—House No.
fflO
-1

7-Bt

Munroe Place. This
house has been put in thorough order, bath
room and all modern conveniences. Applv 117
State St., F. R. LEWIS.
7-1
1

RENT—To a
TO ble
residence

small family the very desira180 Neal street; first house
from Congress; in perfect repair, new furnace
and all modern conveniences; large lawn and
fruit trees
in the rear.
Apply to R. H.
KNIGHT, 408 Congress street, or 178 Neal

street._
LET—At Oakdale,
rflO
X
seven
bath

9-1

OR

SALE—Cumber] and street,

west

of

High.first class detached house of eight
and bath; hot water heat and all
modem conveniences, a very pleasant location ^un on all sides, close to Congress street
rooms

ears, must be sold before June first;
low. W. H. WALDRON & CO.. 180
street.

price
Middle
9-1

A*OR RENT OR SALE—On Great Diamond
Island. The Dr. Woodman property, one
ol the most attractive places In Casco
Bay: 10
rooms ana bath, set tubs, etc.
Piazza enclosed
In glass: 1 Vs acres land. Fine prospect, good
elevation and good drainage; excellent neighbors.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 61V« Exchange
St.,
9-1
A

two story house with
rooms,
room, hot and cold
water, set range, furnace heat and in perfect order, eight minutes by electrics from
Portland to house. N. S. GARDINER,
185
Middle street, Room 4.
9-1

SALE—New house on Pitt street, Oakdale, contains seven rooms and bath,
modern improvements, large lot;
will be
sold very cneap, and upon easy sternis
of
payment. Apply to DEERING LAND CO., 31

LE'f—Two furnished cottages
TO Diamond
Island. One 10 rooms,

SALE—The
World-fameu genuine
FORHUMBER
CYCLES, rode by the best class

Great

on

one 7
all con-

FOR

Exchange street._

ap28-4

of cyelists everywhere. For its easy
supplied with running water aud
riding and
veniences. Fine situation, being near steamer wearing qualities they have no equal
In the
landing, store etc. These cottages are well fur- world. Twenty-eight years’ experience. C
nished. A. R. & E. a. DOTEN, 98 Exchange M. MARCH, 214 Federal St„ near
Temple St.
Room
26.
St.,
7-2
aproqtf
rooms,

LET—Near Union Station, a flat of 7 XiOR SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
fJ10
X rooms and bath, all in first class condi- A
of the late Thomas Quinby, near Strouation, having been newly painted aud polished waterln Deerlng. Four acres of land
with
throughout. Hot and cold water, hand elevator, good house. On line of street cars;
10
laundry tubs, gas and plenty of storage room minutes from Union station; perfect drainTo be vacated May 1st. Inquire of JOHN W. age; Sebago water. As fine a
location
as
there Is In
BUKHOWEs, foot of Preble street.7-1
Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES. Stroudwater.
dec27-tf
On Meeting house hill, Peaks
FARM and milk route, 50 acres,
Island, a oottage of 6 rooms, well furceilent land; modern buildings, finely
nished, soft water in kitchen, good drinking
water near by, view perfect. For further par- located; only two miles from two cities. Address box 647, Saco, Me.
apr 25-4
ticulars inquire at 58 ELM STREET.
7-1
■pOR SALE—A 14 foot center-board boat with
LET—At Woodfords, near electrics, A two sails.
Inquire ot, H. C. CROCKER,
house with nine rooms, nice bath room Press office.
7-1
half acre of land,apples, pears and
currants;
stable plenty of carriage room. Price, SiS.oO.
INE CLAPBOARDS fur sale. Why use
Down stairs tenement of 5 rooms, No.
50
spruce clapboards when you can Ibuy the
Spruce street, city, price S16.67. N. S. GAR- best of pine for $40 per M. I have a 'large lot
DINER, 185 Middle street, Room 4.
on hand from $12 to $40 per M.
9-1
Anyone building will do well to enclose $1 tor Isample Blech
LET—Whole house, No. 296 Brackett of $40 grade. Also s/s and % box
boards, finSt., contains 7
rooms and
bath, 3lso ish lumber, etc. DAVID E. RUSSELL, Watfurnace heat. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO
erboro, Me.
11-1
4216 Exchange St.
6-1

COTTAGE

FINE

TO

TO

OUSE TO LET, 146 NEAL ST.
on

Inquire

nrftmi9A«.

-i

RENT—Furnished cottage on Groat
Diamond Island, near stamen landin"

FOR

with flue view of harbor; has water
In house and well in yard;
five bedrooms
large parlor, dining room and kitchen and
piazzas. Apply to F. M. LAWRENCE, Port-

HOTEL FOR SALL
The Sebago Lake House,

in the town of
locatetd near
the
the M.
C. R. R.
Station, at the foot of the lake, with three
acres of land.
This is one of the most attractive places in Maine for summer boarders, having unsurpassed facilities for
boating, fishing and bathing. It has always been
The
kept open during the entire year.
property will be sold, so as as to afford a
very profitable investment. Apply to

beautifully
systeni Standish,
Steamboat

land, Me.,

__may-4-tl

LET—Furnished rooms, with all conveniences, use of bath
room, hot and
cold water and gas. Home privileges given
Call at 457 Cumberland street.
apr22-4
LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry
street,
near Deering street.
Has nine good
rooms, furnace and all modem conveniences
Newly papered ana painted. Apply to GEO
WEST, 14 Slellen street,_
apr3-tf
LET—Furnished rooms at 71 Free
street.
l_tf

TO

Landing, and

TO

TO

TtOK

A

RENT—194

High St., Brick

Block

between Deering aud Cumberland streets
First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot
and cold water, rent $400. Apply to C F
MANNING, 103 High St,
mar24dtf

Market 84 Commercial St
FORknownwith Fierce
Bros. A good chance
for
small
SALE—Fish
as

a man

business.

For

capital to do

particulars apply

to

BROS., 84 Commercial street, City,

good
FIERCE
a

k.

vi.

GRANITE CURBING
FOR S-fl-X-'B
for the best residenco
Will be sold at less than cost in lots

Finely dressed; suitable

streets.
suit.

to

E. D.

ap22dlm

one

inserted under this
hesii
week for 2S cents, cash in advance.

ON EY to loan
on

or

To

buy

all

kinds
I. pay cash
clothing.
dresses, gentlemen’s overcoats,
children sMothes, carpets, etc.
postal to MR. or MRS. GROOT.
will he promptly attended to.

of

cast

off

for ladies’
all kinds of
Flease send
All
76

street.

orders

Middle
^

public to know I have one
WANTED—1The
hundred girls lust come to the city;
smart, neat and capable; can fill positions in
hotels or
ing tor

MER*’

_npr23d4w

WAMED-SIIUAXluaj.

warns

W ANTED

private

families;

60

also waitemployment. Apply to 399* Congress
°Ver DeerinS>s
MRS. PALmen

bakery,

i-

8-1

first class saddle horse, dark
years

or

°‘d> weighing

bay points,

not less than

and
brokemen
motormeu, and in fact every one else
to know that I can make their uniforms and
suits at prieos from $14 to $20, and satisfaction guaranteed. E. M. WATKINS, Mon-rill's

WANTED—Conductors,

FREEMAN,

First National Bank Building.

on first and second mortgages
real estate, personal property, stocks,
Inany good collateral securities.
af A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
street.

’ll

ill

quire

Forty

rtAurvLiirr,

No. 31 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
eodft
apr25

mayl-2 bonds

WANTED.

A

TO BUYERS OF

kinds:

followjn8
Tennesee
Proliflcs, Beder
furnbui, and Haveland.
r A It ROll, So.
Portland.

modern conveniences;
square feet. JOHN F.
Block.

_

ei$ht
V2-2ver
lOoO

i

The only ,af9’ "ure and

Crescent^'

street?

pounds, good to harness; a secondary consideration, safe for a woman to drive, fearless
or electric cars; a reasonable price
fteam
will be paid for such a horse
by applying to
S’
S* HAZKLTON, 93 Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
mayddtf

XMECr*

SALE—House containing 9 rooms, 3
st5>ll stable, carriage house and heft*
on Taylor
street, Meeting
kill, So. Portland; 24,000 feet of landi
trees
In
bearing plenty of small fruits,
Jr
&eDag°

to E. PONCE, 125 Commercial
12-1
FOR SALE—The real estate
SALE—A
fine stock consisting of T?
Street
Vy tho st- Lawrence
stoves, paints, oils and hardware, for1
chureh on St.
Lawrence
merly owned by the late R. H. McQuillan of street, g
i
1
*1
of a lot of land 100 feet on
consisting
Yarmouth, Ale. This stock is in a good store, bt. Lawrence street
and 120 feet
deen
topleasantly situated in Yarmouth village, gether with the church
winch store will be sold or leased to
building on the
parties above lot. The
can be altered over
purchasing as they desire. This is a grand toi tenements if building
desired.
Euouiro of v (!
chance tor any one to
engage in business in LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2
tno above named
4-2
Exchange
line of goods.
This sale
wiil be made in
order to settle an estate. ■riORSALE OR TO
LET—Honse^oT~280State
Apply at once to GEORGE F. M’QUILLAN, JL
street, containing ten rooms, with all
Jb Exchange street,
Ale.
30-tf

WANTED.
may'Jeodtf

Tj^OR
“*

_

for

Forty words Inserted under this

*-“v

head

week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

SALE—The westerly half of a two
FORstory
brick block; 11 rooms; between
water, house heated with hot water.
High and Park streets; a good location for a APPly to MRS. TAYLOR on the premises.
phyisican. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Cham__11-1
bers, comer Exchange and Middle streets.
12-2
T^OR SALE—50,000 choice strawberry plants

rjiO
J

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

* B-1"

cM

House Painters at once.

A. L. BERRY, 297 Forest avenue, 75
Spring street. Woodfords. Me.
7-1

one

Jaded Brains and Nerves Restored, i

S1 BOX OF

street

live man
can
make $2500 per year selling our new artilarge stock of second hand wheels, consisting of Keatings,
Spauldings, Imperials,' Monarchs, Orients, and Victors from $10.00 and up- cles to the retail furniture dealers. Somewards. We will give you specially low prices on these to close out. You want thing entirely new and sure to sell. Call 01
write to
S. H. ATKINS, Milton
Mills,
the wheels, we want your money. You will make a mistake if yon do not look N. H.8-1
at our stock.
and Carriers for the PosREMEMBER that our line of general house furnishings was ueyer better TUANTED—Clerks
VT
tal
to begin preparations with ua
selected than this spring. Agents for NEW HOUSEHOLD RANGES. Send for by mail atService
once for the coming examinations.
our ART SOUVENIR which is
mailed free, showing different styles and 2,000 appointments annually. Particulars free
special points about ranges, how constructed and how managed, also maker’s of National Correspondence Institute, Wash9-1
guarantee. When you buy your new range be sure and buy a HOUSEHOLD ington, D. C.
and you will never regret it.
WANTED—At St. Julian Hotel; a clerk and
bell boys.
9-1

We have

Men Only
Lost vigor, decay, errors of youth, nervous debility drains, pimples, and all diseases of men cured
never to return by Old Dr. Hallock's Famous
Electric Pills. Used successfully for 40 years.
Effects in 3 to 10 days. Steadily increasing vigor.
Cure Guaranteed.

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

The llnest finished, stiffest frame,easiest running in the state is standing
TED—An 1‘nteiligent, active boy to
the test of the heaviest riders; not one of them lias yet given out in the slight- TITAN
9
learn tlio wholesale boot and shoe businest degree, it is a pleasure to ride one. We have many makes of high and me- ess. Address iu own handwriting, P.
O. BOX
dium grade wheels. Call and see our S55 WHEEL, warranted in every 877, city.
12-1

$26.

(Mrs.)

nery; situated

I*

HELP.

Forty word9 inserted under this

fress

free from the former

othei
Loot

$327.40.

LOST—An

and one general
Apply 300% ConMRS.
oyer Deering’s Bakery,
ALMER’S office; 25 competent girls waiting
at my office for
employment in hotel and
private families.
12-1

Very sincerely yours,

indictment oharg:

Micheal Joyce, James Lee,
Aimer
William
Keating and Lomi
Junlno were discharged, no bill of
in
dictment having found against
thou
the
grand
by
jury.
Alfred Corier paid a fine and oosts or
a
nuisance indictment
amountinir
ft
“

account book, western part ol
city. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at 86 Union street. 11-1

carpenters
WNTED—Ten
workman for hotel.

thus the cure is radi-

Martell,

ing them with adultery with each
Harford pleaded not guilty and

pleaded guilty.

me.

troubles.

Rramhall street, E. S. EVERETT.8-1

on©

guilty.

they gave

ORR, East llarpswell, Me.
aprlSd&wlm*
yellow Angora Kitten; a suitabl
LOST—A
reward will be paid for its return to

LADIES AND GENTS: For immediate delivery we have a very large
stock of wheels. We can lit you to a wheel and you can have it in 10 minutes
Our
—no waiting.

form of

cal, complete and constitutional.
Dr. Pierce’s eminent reputation as a phyJohn Averill, for breaking and enter- sician of wide learning; and his special
store
of
Frank W.
Buxton
and knowledge of the delicate and intricate oring the
ganism of women, accounts for the unparstealing aigars and soap, pleaded guilty.
William Walsh ou a nuisanoe
indict- alleled confidence, which women place in
ment, p rid flno and costs amounting to his “Favorite Prescription,” over every
other remedy. Its use obviates the neces*211.69.
Joseph H. McGovern indicted for the sity of dreaded “examinations” and the
larceny of money from the person of Al stereotyped local treatments.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Dear Sir i—I suffered fourteen
belt Norris; pleaded not guilty
with female weakness, nervousness, and
William Keating and Louis
Jiminc years
general debility, trying everything I could find
were discharged from imprisonment,
nc
I then heard of
to help me—all to no avail.
bill of indictment having been found Dr. Pierce’s medicines and although I was thoroughly discouraged, I thought I would try once
against them.
Golden Medical
more to find relief. I took your
John Leathorbaror was arraigned
oe
and Favorite Prescription,’] and too
three indictments; the first for the
lar- Discovery
great praise cannot be given for the rapid relief

Welch Poney, six
POR SALE—Full blooded
Sold for no
years old, sound and kina.
fault. Also carriage, sleigh and harness. Address JOHN BURR, Freeport, Me.
12-2

gia

i

Carron,

Old People.

side green, the other light color. Leav
WHITMAN SAWYER Stable Co., anc
get pay.11-1
have found the Greatest Cur
on Earth, for Rheumatism and
Neural
one

may9

so

and
ceny of tools from John A. Nelson
Charles O. Smith; the second for larceny
of lead from Charles E. Snow; the third
for breaking and£entering the
stablo ol
Ammi Whitney and stealing goods oi
Sumner B. Webb. To the first two
ht
pleaded not guilty and guilty to the

this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

evening. May 10th, botweei
LOST—Sunday
Westbrook and this city, plu3li lap robe

108

Lj.
.t7^,

one

Forty words inserted under this

FOR

Forty words inserted under

*

When love
knocks at a woman’s heart he
usually comes in
disguise. Doesn’t
want it known
what he’s up to.
I f she knew all
about the little
rascal, would she
J let him in? That’s a question.
-I
Women are apt to look upon
love and marriage as purely
a matter of sentiment and affection. That is pretty nearly
right; vet there is a practical
side to it too ; and the best way
to preserve the ideal aspect of
marriage and maternity is not
to forget the practical part of
it. A woman cannot be a thoroughly happy wife and mother
unless the distinctive physical
Argauism of her sex is in a
healthy and vigorous condition. The best friend that woFavorite
man ever had is the
Prescription,” of Dr. R. V.

under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

__

dlw

DOST AND FOUND.

BICVOLESl

FOR SAIX

Forty words inserted

the

absolutely free coinage of silver,
Mr.
McKinley dare not state his position on
this vital question today. With
these

facts present Mr. McKinley’s
friends
claim his nomination for the Presidency
at St. Louis.
Mr.McKinley will never bo nominated.

the montt

rates for

June.

SAUNDERS, Proorietor.

may 11

Sproul,

the Bar Harbor
marketnran, has sold to wealthy Boston
and New York parties 500 acres of land
on
Islo au Haut, the price paid being
830,000. The new owners of the property,
all of which is fine shore land and admirably situated to summor uses, will at
once make
improvements upon it and
will preparo it for seaside residences.

BEFOKK JUDGE BONNET.

erson

Uayuiond,

or

The Court was occupied nearly all day
Monday iu arraiuging prisoners from
the jail, taking bail,hearing motions and

William Currier and

pendents of the Brass.

one

e-.
SUPERIOR COURT.

ty.

items of Interest Gathered

unable to avoid it. It struck on
bis legs, fracturing it badly in
several places.
Butler, who is about 4C
of age, will be laid up for some
years
time.
was

COTTAGE,

Open June 1st. Reduced

of Sunday in tho
town
of Sidney was very severe.
On Reynolds
hill tho barns of Frank Hawes and Mr.
Burko were blown down, and tho rool
partly torn off from Mr. Smiley’s barn
and also another in the samo vicinity.
Trees were leveled in all directions, many
of them being blown aoross tho road, sc
that teams were obliged to go out into
the fields,

of thu

neai

Willard Maine.

storm

navigable Yosemito.'on whose banks fou:
places have been accepted as the teiupor
Three time:
ary boundary in the past.
the Hudson Bay company pest and tin 1
British custom house were removod am
rebuilt, until at last, during tho Casstai
mining boom, the British custom houei
was allowed remain
on
Edgar Butler, who resides at tho Meadackowedgec
Alaskan soil, at the
foot of the Groa ows, Rockland, mot with a very severe
accident Saturday while at work in one
glacier, for tho temporary convenience o of the quarries of the Cobb lime
compathe British authorities and the Unite! ny.
A large piece of rock fell suddenly
and Butler, who was working beneath,
States military officers at Fort Wrangell

homelike;

Spring. For circular address C* E,
SMALL, No. Raymond, Me.
apl4dtf

on©

these to Canada
its muddy mouth

satisfactory

Poland

long.

crossing the Stikine

FOR SALE.

R AYMOND SPRING HOUSE, on lme 01
pleasant, com
■f-*' Mafne Central Railroad;
and

Round Pond is rather proud of a Jerpassing beauty; Bahia canal is justl;
she
extolled as tho finest landscape reuch oi { soy cow 28 years old. Some years ago
knocked off one or her horns and recenttho coast; Revillagigedo is tfie soeni: 1 ly
by taukiing a board fence knocked the
island; and John Muir is author of tbi ! other one off. When she sees her profile
in
a puddle of water she shakes her
head
saying that tho Stikine river is “t k
and capers liko a calf. She is not for sale.
Yosemite 100 miles
The Cameroi
line would annex

RESORTS.

SUMMER
__

Tho State Muster will probably be held
this year, the week commencing August
24, to hold through Friday of that week.

(Eliza R. Scidiiiore in the Century.)
The change of boundary indicated b;

Fczecvn

MISCELLANEOUS.

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

inserted under this koad
week for 2S cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
one

IF ANTED—Situation 'by a young
man
Vl
willing to do any kind of work; have
had six years experience In the fancy goods
business and a business college education.
Box 85,
Can give A-l references. P. O.
Woodfords, Me.__11-1

young
W' ANTED—By
sober habits, etc.,a job
take
a

man
as

ot

night

steady^

watch-

will
anything else that offers.
Address, A. B., Press office.
8-1
or

man,

ANTED—By
meat

a

cutter In

young man a
a market or

position
on a

as

wagon

Has experience; good reference given.
Abulv
to M. fl. LOCKER. 3510 1-2 Congress street
Ten men and women
over Deering’s bakery.
eooks wanted immediately; table, chamber
and kitchen girls for restaurants and hotels

7-i

__

WANTED—AGENTS.
words inverted under this head
week fur 3» cents, cash in
advance.

Forty
one

reliable lady

house

Jhflet

gentleman
to distribute
samples and
make a
to house canvass for our
Vegetable
heaps and Pure
Extracts.
or

Flavoring

*' °
-easily made. Address
fffionth
Ciofts
A. Reed, Chicago, 111.
jj.j
Corner, Deering._27-3
WANTBh-Man
to solicit orders for choice
XJST ANTED—All persons in want of trunks
specialties
lu
v»
nursery line; salary and
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
693 Congress street, one dobr above
travelling agents. liberal comShaw’s «n£?f!?nS<-A%l
mission to ideal
agents ;gooas guaranteed true
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods to name and to live
or replaced free; alter trial
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
lar e exclusive territory and
sub agents
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame tup,
brothers comted4-3
pictures.
sy*w,|£t
!llan*
PANY, Rochester, N. Y.
marl9dl2w
1

4
@7
.l%<g2Vi (Domestic
Balt.
i
fast steel.
sjgjlolTks Is.xb hdl G0j»)2 00
German steel.®3Vi I Liverpool ..1 6001 BO
Shoesteel.@2V4 i Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 25

Refined.

....

...

Norway.3%@4
...

Saleratus.
Saleratns
.6@5y4

Siie" Iron—

C notations of Staple Products iu the

H.C.4Vi@&
Gen.Russlal3VS@14

...

Spicos.

Ameri’enRussiall012 Cassia, pure-17(819
Mace.

Galv.5%®7

1 00

(Nutmegs. .....55®65

I.eather

leading Markets.

I Pepper.14:818
IJght.24® 25! Cloves.14ffiiG
New

York—

weight-24®26( Ginger.17318
Starch.
Heavy.24@2o
Good d’ma.-23®24f Laundry.4V,®5
Mid

New York Stock and

Money Market.

;By Telegraph.
NEW YCEK. May 11.

Union uacics.. .328)361 Gloss.Sbh&iVa
Am. call...
0001.00;(Best Tobacco.
brands... .50*60
I.oad,

,Sheet.6VA©7
Wipe.6V4®a

Medium.30i<;4o

ICommoh.26 839
¥8@8V4
Natural a£... ,60ffi70

Money easy at 2y»@3Vs per cent.; last loan Zinc.
cent., closing at 3 per cent. Prime merGram Quotations.
cantile paper was quoted at 5 ■> 6V2 per cent.
BOARD OF TRADE
CHICAGO
acSterling Exchange was dull, steady, witli
Saturday’s quotations.
tual business in bankers bllsat 4 87% e 4 58 vr
wheat.
GC-day bills and 4 8S%@4 69 for demand;
May.
posted rates 4 88ya®4 89Va. Commercial bills Opening.
Government Bonds Closing.
60-davs 4 8G%@4 57V*.
CORK.
easier. liallroads lower.
Bar silver 67%.
May.
Opening.
Mexican dollars 63%.
Cosing.
Silver at the Board was steady.
PORK.
At London t-e-day Dar silver was quoted
did P oz aid dull.
Opening...
tt 3 per

_

~

Closing..

Retail Grocers

surer

LARD.

Gales.

Portland market-cut loaf 8: confectioners at
pulverised ?e; powered, 7c; granulated,
coilee crushed 5%c; yellow 4l/ac.

t,
C"

Ju,y*
Opening.
Closing.
Monday’s quotations.
wheat.

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. May 11.
Maine Central R. R.—For Fortby
Receipts
land, ) 58 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
CUUUCClUlii

tuiuu

JTV

May.
Opening.63

Cosing.Gl“4
CORK.

May.
Opening...2»
Closing..
,,

Portland Wholesale

Market,

PORTLAND. May 11. 180S
Trailing among jobbers was quiet to-day all
along the line, the radical change in the weather a£fee:iug business in many departments, but
values are tairly steady. Floor continue steady
and unchanged. Sugars very dull. Turk and
Lard weak at the decline noted Saturday. Eggs
are oil about Vsc, and dealers are able to buy
all the stock they care for at 10c a dozen. Potatoes in good supply and easy.
Cheese quiet
aud tairly steady, strawberries sold to-day at

PORK.

Oi ening.
Chsing.

Lard. tcs.oVie; palls, GVi<gG3/ic;lf. Inpail3 8V4
l® .8%.
Beef steers, GVste’TVi.
Beef, fresh, hinds 8V4ffil0e; fores, 425c,
flogs, dressed,city, 5Vs''1? tb; country, 4VaC.
Turkeys, Western,iced 12®13o.
Turkeys, frozen, 13® 15.
Cliickens, Northern, fresh killed, 185g20c.
Fowls. Northern, 18@14o.
Fowls, Western, OffliOc.
Chickens. Western 10® 12,
PRODUCE.

Butter. Northern cream, choice, 16V2®17VaC,
to goon, iogUSVaC.
Butter. Eastern Crln 14@16V£C,
Butter, unit, crm. 11@ i2c.
Ladle packed D u, 10.
Cheose. Northern, choice at 8®9; West, ch’ce
8®8Vec.
Egcs.ihennerylchoiee. 14®16: East 1 i V4©12c.
Eggs. Mich, choice, llc.j
Western fresh 10® 11c.
Jobs, lE2c higher.
Beans, pea.l lowl 40:mediums, 1 lOs’l 20.
Beans, yet. eves, 1 20@1 30:red kid.l 00® 115.

Butter, fair

California, l'45<gl (SO.
Potatoes. Clio ce Hobrons 28®28c
Bose, Ar. Co, seed, 25SS28.

bush.

.Tilly. Potatoes—Green Mountain. 26(S27.
63%

MAHUNTE
rOKT or

jSriETWs

PORTLAND.
MONDAY, May 11-

New York
Steamship Cottaje City, Bennett,

pas eugers and inclsd to J B Coyle.
Boston fol.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson,
Eastnort and St John. NC.
nnnthhav
S
Boot
Steamer Salacia. Oliver, Bath via

Harbor and Wiscasset.
witb
wan
Barge S O Co No 53, irom rinladelphia,
oil to Standard Oil Co.
>
Am
Sch l'rod Jackson. Norwood, Perth
clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
nortfan—
Kautau
Hutchins,
Simmons,
Sch Henrietta
clay to Portiand Stoneware Co.
0,iftn
to
Sdi Amy Knight. Levenselier, Boston—sail
J A Emery & Bros.
Sch Eastern Queen. Sedgebarth. Boston.
Sch Hattie Forint'. Klee, Steuben.
Sch Sarah. Mce. Prospect Harbor.
Sch Daniel Webster. Match, Pemaqutd..
Sell Emma W Day, .Taiuter. Wluternort.
Sell Edith M Thompson. Bums, Wood Harbor. NS-live lobsters 10JW Trefethen.
Foil JB Norris, Holmes, Sullivan for Boston,
Sch Gamecock, Itobinsou, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Fizzie Fee, Walls, Prospect Ferry for

MISCELLANEOUS.

EAILEOADS.

liapelsdsii

&

Blaokman,

Bankers ami Brokers.
5»

to

36

Broadway,

New

York

City.

Members of the

NEW

YORK

STOCK

EXCHANGE

For 37 Years.
received, stocks carried on 5 per
margin. Correspondence invited.
&pr25lu,th(ss.t,lm

cent,

_

Tull
count
PRINTING
1YN

Poiatoes.Wliite star, 20©2oe.
Apples. Baldwins at 83 25(6.3 50.
Apples, Kussets l>' bbl, S3 25@3 60.

Boston.

a. m.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Iiarpswell and intermediate landings, 10 a. m., 2 p. m.
Return from iiarpswell 1.00, 5.00
p, m.
Round trip tickets Sundays to Iiarpswell
25c; other landings 25c.

myl-tt ISAIAH iJANLEUS, Gun’l Managor.

ALLAN LINE,

ROYlz~^.STIiAM

Liverpool and Portland Mail Service,
Calling at Londonderry.

a

_

—

BS0YELS3TS

of tire ride

ures

at MOODY’S for
COLD

GLASS of

REFRESHING

SODA.

..

1

—

_

..

..

!Strait's".

—

....

....

....

...

..

—

...

..

—

_—

..

...

...

..

...

....

Tile Steamship. .Manhattan and Cottage
City leare Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. in. Hemming, leave
Pier as, East Kiver, same days at G. p. m.
Faro to Kew York, one way, SG.OO: Hound
trip 58.00.
J. B. OCYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Genera! Agent.
uovdtf2

GRAND

TRUM

RAILWAY.

A wheel rack is there to hold

8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford P'nlls,
Lewiston,
Livermoro Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Rangsley, Oakland and Waterville.
3.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Jolinsbury. Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a. in. For Brunswick, Bath, L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterville.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor. Bueksport,
Bar Harbor,Oldtown and Houltou, via B. & A.
1.10 p. ui„ For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington.
Phillips
ICingfield.
Oakland, Bingham, Waterville. Skowliegan,
Bangor and Vanceboro.
1,80 ii, m. For Freeporr. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and ail stations on
Knox & Lincoln division,
connecting Tuesday and, Fridays with Steamer Frank Jones,
leaving Rockland .Wednesdays and .Saturdays
morning, for Bar Harbor, Macbiasporr, Watervillo, Skowliegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, : Bangor, Bueksport, Oldtown. Vanceboro. St. John, Halifax, Honlton
and Woodstock.
1.25 p. in. For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Fryeburg, North C> nwav and Bartlett.
5.35 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Bridgton, Fryburg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Jolinsbury, Montreal and Quebec"
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. in.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mochanlo
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Lewiston,
Watervillo,
Bath,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bueksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St Jolm and all Aroostook County,
HalilNx aud the Provinces, but does BOt run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, except to Bar Harboi Saturday nights.

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

Bath,

Augusta

WatervUle,

11.00 p. m., Night Express with
cars tor all points.
ARRIVALS LF PORTLAND.

and

sleeping

From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton,

by stopping
a

Effect

Brunswick.

Lewiston,
Baugor.

Delightful and Ir-yigoratiRg Sea Trip.

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleas

May 3d. 1800
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, lor stations .lamed below and intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a. in. p'or Brunswick. Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville Skowliegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bueksport. Lisbon Kalis, Lewiston via
In

7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswick Au
gusta, Watsrville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswiok. Lisbon Falls,

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

ATTENTION!

MAINE CENTRAL R. R POMMIOjE

State St..

Boston.

R'cw York Direct Liuc.

8.20 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. in.; Waterville, Augusta and Bath,
8.36 Ba.m. i Boothbay, No. Conway, P'ryeburg
and Sebago Lake, 12.13 p. in.; Mattawam-

keag, Bangor and Rockland 12.25; Kir.gfield,
Phillips, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhe-

7.15, 7.55 a m
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. m.
Gorbamand Berlin, 7.05a.m., 1.30 and
5.20 p. m., and Sunday 7.30 a. m.
For island Pond,7.55 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal anil Chicago, 7.65 a.
and

UMiY, Sraggist,

1.30 p.

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. S.25 A m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
From
Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham,
8.25, a. m.,12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago anu Montreal, 12.10 and 5.30
p. m.
12.15 a. m.
On anil after Sunday, March Stli, a train
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.39 a.
in. far Berlin. >. H,, and all intermediate
stations, arriving at Berlin, N. H., at 11a.

FromQucbce.

SUCCESS

in.

Has crowned
low

efforts. Al=
remarks of jealous

no

neighbors
calling.

to

our

prevent

your
We have the stock

and our (BRICES are LOWER
than the

LOWEST, our goods
marked in plain figures,
read by our customers,

m'i

vQ

Pullman Palnee Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars ou day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CI1AS. M. HAYS, Gan*l Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th, IB jo.
dtf
Annuttl iVJl««;SBE3srjlIIE annual meeting of the Portland,. Saco
& Portsmouth Railroad Company, for the
choice of directors tor the Misning vear, and
for the transaction of such other business as
may legally be presented, will be held on the
first Monday, the first day of June, 1800, at 11
o’clock in tha forenoon, In the company’s liall
in Klttery.
By order of the Directors.
F. R. BARRETT,
Clerk of the Company.
Portland, Me., May 7, 1890.
may7dtd

lections, styles

values.

The

Brunswick

V'iiiage

international

tansnip Co.
TOR

Essiporl,

Lubao, Calais, StJoiin, N.3., h'aliias,N.S.

and all parts of Pfew Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Princa Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
on,
St, Andrews, II, B.

Spring

Arrangement.

On and
after Monday, Mav
will leavo Portland on Mondays
at 5.0.0 p. in.

4th, steamer
and Fridays

Portland & Rumford Falls
In

Effect

Oct. 7. 1833.

Steamer

R’y.

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. ft 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Roland, Mechanic Falls, Buck hold, Canton. Divfield and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. m., 1.05 and 6.10 p. in, From Union
Station
lor
Polanl
and
Moclianic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station 1,16 p. m. connects at liumford Falls with K. F. & R. L. E. R.
train ior Byron »nd Houghton.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.
Through tickets on sale for all points
on 1'. & 11. F. It’y.
R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic W
E. I.. LOVEJOY, Superintendent.

FeblOdtt__Kumford

Maine
Falla. Maine

Boston E& Maine R.
id

Effect

IV ESTE

BoothDay

steamboat

Monday, Sept. 2,

R.

October 20, 1895.

Rl7l>I VISION.

Corporation

open

offer

Saturday.

and

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. Insurance one-hall' tne rate ot sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., an t
South by connecting lines, forwarded free o*
jommisaion.
Itonad Tr ip S13-00.
Pussago @10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, Si) State St., Fiske Building, Boston,
Mass.
oct22dtt'

slfi

Trains leave Portland. Union Station,
foi
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a, m.. 6.15,6.20, p.
are
m.; Scarboro iioacb, Pine Point, 7,00,10.00
&. m.,
8 30, 5.15, 6.20, d m.; Old Orchard,
are
Saco. Biddoford. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m..
6.20, p. m.; Kcnne12.40, 3.30, 5.16,
and we receive commendation
bunk, 7.00, 8.40, a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.16,
6.20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.OO.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
5.16 p. m.; North Berwick, i3.45, 7.00, 8.40,
on every hand
choice se=
a.m. ,12.40, 3.30, 5.16 p. m.; Kennebnnkport, Some rsworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. in.,
and
On
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8,40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 D. m.:
In
the
Town
of
Maine
Brunswick,
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester (via
tomorrow we will
and
hereby offer for sale $18,000 of sewer, Somers worth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.80 p. m ;
new lines
Lace and Bonds, dated July t, 1808. iu denomina- Manchester,
Haverhill, JLawtion of ono thousand dollars each.
One Rockingham Junction,
Rowell,
reuce,
7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.80 p.
Linen Collars and Ladies’ of said bonds to be duo and payuble each m. Exeter. Boston,
t7.00, l8.40a. m.,
+3.45,
year, commencing with the year 1910.
Arrive in Boston, 17.25,
§12.40, 3„30 p. m.
Shirt
A. Iso Children’s Interest four per cent., payable semi- 10.16 a. m 12.55, 4,20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
annually. Principal and interest paya- Boston ior Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. ra., 1.00,
4.16 \\ m.
and
Dresses ble in Boston, Mnss.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Sealed proposals will be
received for
For Boston, express, 3.45 a. m. For Boston
the purchase of the above bonds, to bo
one to
old
and way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p.m. Arrive iu
years
opened lit tho Assessors’ office, May 15, Boston.
7.26 a. m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
1890.
sizes.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
The right is reserved to reject any and
JEj
A A* £A *1 -VI » A
all proposals.
Bids shonld bo marked
From Union Station lor Caps Elizabeth
“Proposals for Newer Bonds” and ad- J18.45 a. m.; Saco. Conway Junction
dressed to
Wolfboro 9 00 a. m.; Biddoford, PortaJ. W. FISHER, Treasurer,
mouth, Ame&bnry, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, til.00, 19,00 a. in.: §12.55
Brunswick, Maine.
tS.OO p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 12.49,
2w
may2
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston lor Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. tr... 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
maylldif
For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.55
p. m. Arrive lu Boston, 6.68 a. m.. 4.15 p.
SAVINGS BANK BOOK LOST.
m. Leave Boston lor Portland, *9.00 a. m„
7.00 p. n>,
tDoes not run Mondays.
1»,7E have been notified in writing, as required
t Connects with Kail Lines for New York,
by KevUed Statutes, Chapter 47, Section
Sooth and West.
112, by Mrs. Maggie Kelley, 18 Middle St.,
§Connects with Sound Lines lor New York.
Bangor, Me., that her Deposit Book No.
•Western Division from North Berwick SunE2,sb4 is lost and that slio desires a dunlidays only.
cato book issued to her.
with
at
Scarboro Crossing
U Connects
MAINE SAVINGS BANK,
train lor Boston via Eastern Division.
in
ticket*
all
Florida,
to
Througn
points
by Alpheus G. Eogers, Treasurer.
the South and West lor sale at Ticket Office,
torUaud, Me., April 27, 1890.
Union Station.
ap28dlaw3wTu
J. FLANDERS. 6. P. and T. A., Bosto n.
Victors spend their time on the road B.1e2ldtt
not in the repair shop.
No 103 Victor tiros gauranteed not to
puncture and to wear twelve months,
from date of purchase.
The Picture Framing business ol the late
Bear hub and chain wheels guaranMark L. Hill will be carried on at the same teed to wear for
years on Victors.
place, NO. 132 MIDDLE ST., Portland, by
HATTIE F. HILL.
*
Portland, May 6. 1890.
mj7dlw*
On and after Fcnday, December
6, 189 5
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester,
Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nasnua, Windham and Eppsng at 7.30 a.
These are what has caused a cerBIl. F. AUSTIN
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
OCULIST tain
to be known as the best
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3C j». m.
Olfico and Eesideuco 1S3 Deering St.
For Koche&tor, Spring-vale. Alfred. Water,
—the never-wear-ont kind—the
Woodfords.
boro and Saco Kiver at 7.30 a. at. 12.30 ana
Special attention given to diseases of the
4.25 c. m.
KXB and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m.. 12.3a
free, Will call wihin city lfmits of Portland
3.00, 4.25, 6,20 a*d 8,25 p. an
and Deering ou notice by postal or otherwise
For Westbrook, Cumberland Kills, Westdec27
dtf
brook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30,
9.4? a.
Eh.
12.3a
3.00,
4.25, 5.20
“““
and 8.25 D. m,
S.
Tho 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
561 Congress St.
Portland, Mo. at Ayer Jsioura with “Hootae Tonr.el
dtf
apr2
Route” for tbo West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via "Providence Line,” for Norwich aaa
Samples and SalcsfooHi,
New York, via “Norwich Liao” with Boston
FiRST CLASS
A- Albany R. 51. for tho West, and with tils
Norn York All Rail via “Snrineiield."
z=> z -a. rsr O S Trains arrive at Portland irom Worcoatar
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochostor at 3.30 a. in.,
A.
i.SO
and
m.:
from Gorham
6.45 n.
at
G.4C>.
8.30 ana
octodtf
10.5(1 a.
Pool of Preble Street.
m„ 1.30,
4.16, 5.45 and 0.15 p. m.
cor through Tickers to all points West and
O R a A N s South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticks!
Agent, Portland. Mi

for

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

Returning leave St. John and Eastport same
Oakland ana Lewiston 12.30 p. m.; No. days.
Through tickets issued and baggage cneeked
Conway and Fryeburg 4.40 p. m.; SkowbeRockland 5.25 p. in.; to destination. ggip-Freight received up to 4.00
Waterville,
gan,
m.
St, John. St.
Stephen, Aroostook County, p. For
Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Bar Harbor and Bangor 6.35 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowliegan. Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or
for
other information at Company’s Office.
Lewiston 5.45 p. Im; Chicago and Montreal
S.08 p.m.; Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
and all White Mountain points.
B.COYCK.Gsn. Man.
apgOdtfJ,
on
ail points
B. & A. R. R„ Bangor. Bar Har1.40
a.
m.; express
bor,
Halifax, JSt.
i
Waterville
and
John, Bangor
Augusta,
u
3.30 a. in.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, May 1, 1890.
After

in.

For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

WOODFORDS.

apl7dt£

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

gan,

Lewiston

For

LINE.

Royal Mail Steam*lilps—Liverpool Service
via Loiuloudcrry.
From
From
From
Liverpool. | Stenmur-s. I I-VrLlniiO. 1 H .-Ritas
March 0 | Vancouver i March 2o l March 28.
March 19 | Lubmtior
April >1
! April 9
1 April 25
| co* siuaii I April 33
April 2
Sleamers sail on Thursday alter arrival of
all trains dm? a* Porfpind at noon.
Killer of pass-spre—First Cabin #50 to 670;
return 610D to #130, according io steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or Loudondery, #30.00 ami return
655.00.
To Loudon, Bristol or Cardiff S3
additional, or SOI return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, ISelfn&t,
mui
and
#554.01)
Queenstown
Glasgow.
625.50, according to steamers.
3-2
Ciiiou
3
lo
H.
G.
Apply
sTAUit.
Whaif, T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress
si reef,
J. Wr. PETERbON. 3
Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE& CO., Go a
declldtf
agents. Foot of India street.

Portland and

your wheels and a pump is at
On and after MONDAY. Nov. 18th, 1893
trains will mu as follows:
your disposal if your tires
LEAVE.
need it.
For Auburn and

)!

..

}

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

..

~

[ and 02

feblldif

_

..

May 1st. fctcan.er Merry*
will leave Fortinud Pier, Portlanddaily, Sundaya executed:
Islands
lor Long,
anil
Lliebeagiin
Ilarpswoll, Bailey’s and Orr's Islands, 2.2U
p. in. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.20. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island
6.4.') h. in. calling at Iiarpswell and intermediate handings. Arrive at Portland 0.15
Beginning

coneau

Ann

7 60 4 80 ai 50; winter wlteat low grades at 2 2u® Marv J Elliot, Sweet. Boston.
Sid 10th, sells Chester R Lawrence,Hart, Bos3 00; fair to fancy at 2 36®3 85: patents at 3 80
Portland Stool* Lslt
®4 2o; Minnesota clear 2 60@3 15 : straights ton :’Herald. Veazie. do.
Ar, schs Silas McLoon, Morrill, from Boston:
Corrected bv Swan * Barrett, Bankers and do at 3 00®8 60: do patents 3 46®4 35: do rye
Leona, Lane, and Sarah Hill, Henderson, do.
mixtures 2 60®3 30; suneriiuo ar 2 00:6,2 83
Brokers. 186 Middle street.
May 11—Ar, 6cn Anna L Wilder, Greenlaw,
fine at 2 00@2 30. Southern nour is easy and
6X OCHS.
unchanged; common to lair extra 2 40®3 00 Boston.
Par Value, Bid. Askefl good to choice at 3 00®3 80. Kve flour dull
Description,
Notice to Mariners.
Canal National Bank.100
Buckw heat flour at 1 20
lift
118 easy at 2 40@2 85.
Casco National Bank.100
Cornmeal quiet and easy.
98
100 Buckwheat 40®42.
Office U. S. Lighthouse Inspector, i
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
First District,
t
hush:
36
38 Wheat—receipts 238,700
exports
Portland. May 11. 1896. )
98
100 bush: sales 52,000 bush;moderately cti.e anci
Chapman National Bank.100
hirst
National
fob
to
arrive:
No
Northern
75B/s
Bank.100
98
100 weaker;
[Kennebec River, Maino.]
13dl4c.
Coi n—receipts I8n.2n0
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
110
112 at 7 lies c to arrive.
Notice is hereby given that the seven pitches
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of National
Traders’ Bank... .100
98
loo
tills river from Parkers Head to Squirrel
in
Pr jvisions. Groceries, etc..
Portland National Bank... .100
102 V*c lower, steady,No 2 at 3o%c in elev, 36% c Point, have been
100
replaced for the Summer seac iuun
•«raiu110 .112 afloat. Oats—receipts 259,900 bush, exports sea: also that a new black pirch, surmounted
Portland Trust Co.100
Superfine &
Wheat. CO-ibs.
8ft
80 14.177 bush: sales 9.1,000 bush: quiet, steady;
@85 Portland Gas Company. 60
with axis horrizoutal, lias
barrel
by a black
tow grades.3 25g3 5t Corn,
car_
120 No 2 at 25c; White do 20c; No 2 ChicaKO 2Uc; been established on Seal flocks, south of Wea118
@40 Portland Railroad CompanylOO
Spring VVneat bakCorn, Dau lots.. 00 M3 Portland Water Co.100
100
105 No 3 at 24c;do White 24Vi c;Alixed Western at sel Point. To be Maintained during the sum"ers.clancl st3G5@37E Mcap Dag lots. .40Ml
25(0,290; do White and White State 29®2fiVijC. mer season.
BONDS
Patent spi n o
Oats, car lots
28@29 Portland City 6s. 1897.103 104 Beef quiet,steady and unchanged; family $9 60
By order of the i.. IF Board,
Wheat... 4 00@4 4( Oats, bag lots
extra mess at7 00a^8; beef hams are
80^32 Portland 6s. 1907.12u
G. E. WINGATE,
3 22 @$il;
aiicn. str'eiu
Cotton SoecPortland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102% 1C3% active at §1* 6u:«;i6 00; tierced beef quiet; city
Commander, U. S. N.,
roller.... 4 10 £4 IE
car lots. 00 00@22 00
extra India mess $14®15 50, cut meats slow,
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo7
107
Inspector 1st. L. H. Dist.
12 lbs 4%; do shoulders
dear do.. .4 0044 It
ban lots 0000324 00
weak:
bellies
pickle
110
I'angor 6s. 1899. R R. aid.107
Memoranda.
tt Louis st'gt
Sacked Rr'p
Lard dull,easy; Wes6s.
1905.
Water.116
117 4V2;dohamsat u^'dVa.
Bangor
roller... 4 lQfi?4 IE
car lots. 14 50:315 6u
Bath 68,1898. R.R. aid.104
106 tern teams closed 4 90 ;city 4 25: refined slow;
jjnmesnc ror.s6 26; 8 A at 6 66: compound 4 Vi @
bag lots.. ftl6&17 00
clear do. .4 10g4 2E
Eatb 6s. 1897, Municipal..100
102 Continent at
nt'r wheat
17 00
Middlings.. $1
NEW YORK—A1- lOtli. schs Wm Todd, Old
Bath 4% s. 1907. Municipal.100
102 4Va. Provisions—Fork dull, weak, old mess at
4
3£
20®4
cts.
a
bag
patents..
.$17@19 00 Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.lou
Harbor. Ja;.-Clara Goodwin, Guantanamo; J V
102 £9®9 6G;new mess $31. Butter steady, with
Fish.
Coffee.
Belfast us. 1898.F. K. aid.304
10« moderate demand; state dam at 8®15y2C; ao Wellington, Hurricane Island: Jos Oakes, and
Rfo.roasted
old
20323 Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
(Buyingfc selling price]
7®llc: Damietta & Johanna. Somes Sound; Menewa,
103 creamery lligjlGc; Western dairy,
Ooo—Bar gf*
Java & Mocha do28@33 Calais
102 do erm at llfcglGc; do factory 7@10: Klgins Sullivan : M K Kawley. Clarks Island; It LTay,
4s, 1901—1911 Refunding. .100
Shore.... 4 50 2500
Molasses.
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal.108
no me. Cheese in moderate demand; 8tate large, Calais; Win Demins, New Bedford.
email do. .2 26(g3 OC Porto Kioo.27@33
Lizzie
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Municipal.102
104 old 5@9V4 0; do new GaA@8»/4C, do small, old B1 Ar llth. schs Sarah M Bird, Macorais;
..17 5 go Ot Baroaaoea.2b@28 Saco
Pollock
4s. 1901. Municipal.10(1
101 at 4y2#10c;uew 8 %®8V2. Petroleum quiet— Carr, Thomaston; Cumberland. Somes Sound;
M addock... 1 60@2 0( Fancy.35@38
from
united
1
Addie
B
22V3.Coffee—Bio
firm,
quiet.
McFadden,
Sugar—
Rockland;
Empress,
Maipe Central K. it. 7s.1898.lst. mtgl06
108
Tea.
’•
Flake.1 60g2 OC
136 raw quiet and firm; refined fairly active, firm; Greens Landing.
7s, 1912, cons. mtg!34
4 11-lGc: No 8 at 4V8C;
Herring, nox
scbs
D
D
at
Amoys ..15@2o
No7
BOSTON—Aj
lOtli,
Haskell,
Pres-,
No9at4dAc;
304
106
"4Vas
4 7Scaleo....
7@10c Congous.14350
sev, Savannah, Ga; Mary A Hall. Coombs. Fort
108 No 9 at 4V2C; No 10 at 4Vic: Noll at
“gCs, 1900, oxtens’nl06
I’
Mackerel, bi
Japan.... ...,18@35
102 l€c; No 12 at 4%c: No i3 at 4 5-1GC: off A Koval. SC; Abenaki, Snowman, Amboy: Geo
“4%s. 1906, SkgFdlOl
Shore is S20 00g$2C Formoso....... 2o@b0 Leeds &
4 13-lGC^6c; Mould A at 5%c: standard A at
Davenport. McLeod. Salem; F.eu Her, Lewis,
101
Farmington It. It. 6s. *890.100
Shore 2s sl9 00g$23
Kuzar.
Portland * Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtglOB
108 6% ;Conlectioners’ A 5x/4 ;cut loaf and crusned Kennebec; BcnHur. Lewis. Kennebec; Robert
5 52
Standard Gran
Produce.
Cortland Water Co's Gs. 1899.104
106 6c: powdered at 5C/8C; granulated 6% ; Cubes Byron, Nutt, Kockport: Norton, Wall, Ports5 68 PJutland
Cane Craii Di sSio/asn Ex-quality, tine
mouth: Atalanta. Hail, Rockland; Jas A WebWater Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102 5% c.
6
i4
0<
)
Extra
0....
Jersey,cte2 60tg$o
Quotations are these made by refiners on the ster. Paschal, Greens Landing: E T Hamor,,
the
of
October
luih.
Kew York
uuder
Brown, Bluehlll: Edward Rich, Paschal, ltockplan
one-pricebasis
Boston Stock Market.
Pea Beanstl 25@1 3
Seed.
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale povt; AII Whitmore, Dow. Greens Landing.
Tlio following are the latest closing quota- grocers agents of the
4 oc@4 25
Timotliv.
Ar llth, schs May McFarland. Small. PhilaForeign—nominal
Trust handling sugars on
tions of stocks at Poston:
Yellow lives.3 6o:a)l 5 '* Clover,West. 8 @9
consignment, and who are at stated times oi delphia: Udoli, Bangor; Abbie C Stubbs, WhitCal Pea... .1 “iO^l 7 »
do
N. Y.
9o!9V2 Mexican! Central 49. 69
lb. ney, Cienfuegos,
settlement allowed a commission of 3-lGc
Irish Potat's. hu:j.0@3 i Alsike,
9
Ar llth, barque Auburn-laic, Dow, Rosario;
(g)'.)'x/2 Atchison, Top. S Santa Fe. It. 14% There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
Boston & Maine.105
sweets. Vineland 0 O' ) Red Top,
16@18
loo bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash ilpaid with- scbs Sadie Wllicutt, Brown, Pensacola; 11 stdo
do Jersey— (g4 0i >
.156
Provisions.
pfd
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller rict Rogers. Bluehlll; Smith Tuttle, DamarisMaine Central.135
PerkOnions—Havana
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For cotta; S E Davis. Mt Desert": lluttie S Collins,
Bermuda. 1 40@l 5
11 r 09U 75 Union Pacific.
8
clear.
sugar packed in bags there is no additional and Annie L Green, Greens Lauding; t-.ival,
Native.bbl 0 00.go oi backs... Ji 60311 76 American Bell.205*4
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in- Kennebec: Wm Pickering, Kondout; Geo W
American
10
medium
60
loraSK
60311
sugar,
common.122%
.Chickens...
lb additional.
clusive. and other grades Vsc
Collins, Sullivan; II F Kimball, Kockport;.Wm
y 00 Sugar, pfd.
TurKev8, Wes. i7(gl3i I Beef—light..
Freight* to Liverpool quiet, firm—grain by T Donnell. Philadelphia; Maud. New York.
North, turkeys
I heavy.
10 5u Cen Mass., ptd.54
Cld llth. sch Cactus. Wiley, for Jacksonville;
steam —.
do
Fowls....
common.
14usl5 •jBniests VfcbS 5 753
10%
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was Postin'), Fernamiirui.
Mexican Central. 10
Apples.
ijuard, tes ana
BRUNSWICK—Ar Oth, sch Clara A Phlnney,
dull, steady; hard wheat spring patents 3 40
Fancy. 4C0@4 5 ) Va bbl.pure 6% @6%
soft wheat patents are unchanged at Biatchford. Satilla River.
4 o )
docom'nd. 4VS36
Buyers,
New tork Quotations oo stocks and Bonds @3 Go;
BALTIMORE—Ar Oth. sch Celina, Murray,
$3 00&®S 10;hard wheat bakers at 3 I6ffi;2 So
Baldwins.. S4 O0@4 5 )
uai is ,com pd 5 V2 Oa 8 Va
Mattie A Frankin sacks: soft wlieat bakers $2(32 20; Winter Kennebec; Robt I Carter, do;
(By Telegraph •
Fvap
lb.
.7$gs J pails, puro 7 @7J1/a
w heat at 3 204o in wood.
Wheat—No 2 lin, McDonald. Bath.
The following are to-dav’s closing quotations
9
lemons.
pure 11
@i(Jl/4
Ar loth, schs Alice Holbrook, Ellis, Bath;
of Bonds:
spring at Gl%©03%c;No 2 lied 95%(0,07%c. Horatio L Baker.
Messina
z TSCgS 7
G a ms.... 94a a 1 u Va
Atkins, Norfolk.
Palermo
2 75@3 7 j
May 8. Corn—No 2 at 29x/k^ji29V4. Oats—No 2 at 18%
oocov'ra
May 11.
@10Va
Sid 10th, sch Walker Armington, Drinkwater,
New 4’sSieg.&10o%
Oil.
Oranm*
felu8% (igloVic: No 2 Bye at SGX4 ; No 2 Barley at 37 Providence.
nominal. No 1 Flaxseed 80; Mess pork 7 65®
Now 4’8
California.
3 25® 4 2 > Keroscnel20ts
coup,..34110
fello
IOV4
CHARLESTON—Sid 10th, sch Julia A Warr,
United States 2s j-eg. 94%
Messina.... 3 25(&3 6 i) Ligoma.10 *4
84% 7 Co. Lard at 4 62x/a®4 66; short rib sides at Warr. lor Fall Biver.
4 00®4 10.
Central
Pacific
Dry salted meats—shoulders 4 60
o
Valencia.
102
lsts.101%
oo.a.0 o ) Centennial.10%
GLOUCESTER-Ar 9tb, sell Herman T KimDenver & it. G. 1st.llo
® 92 Vi ; short clear sides 4 25®4 37 V2.
Pratt's A.staal ..J2%
110
*3ees.
Rockland; N Jones, Calais for Boston.
Erie 2ds. 66Vs
lteccipts—Flour, G500 bbls: wheat. 9.700 ball,
NearDv....
tsu
@12V Devoe’s brilliant 11244
JACKSONVILLE—Sl'i Otb. sch Charlotte T
bush; corn. 9o,000 bush: oats. 150,000 bush;
Kansas Pacific Consols. 73Vi
5-.asi.cru extra- (*l2v ! lu half bbls lc extra
74%
Sibley. Bartlett, Portland.
rye. 2,600ibush barley. 27,000 bush.
Fresh Western... 12
Oregon INav. lsts.109
110
Raisins.
MOBILE—Ar Oth, sch Agnes I Grace, Farrar,
Kansas Pacific lsts.Iu3
Shipments—Flour G.300 obis: wheat 110.10()
Held.
Muscatel.50 ll> bxs3@t
@
bush; corn. 223,000 bush; oats 170,000 bush, Tampico.
isnttei.
Northern 1'aclflc cons 6s.... 49%
London lay'rll 50<&17£
NEW ORLEANS—Ar Oth, sch Kate S Flint,
jye. 1,000 bush: barley 6.000 bush.
Ccal,
Creamerv.lnev.. 19152 )
Closli g quotations of stocks
Mclutire. Piintn Gorda.
Giltiuiue Vl"uit.ni(e.2' >
Retail—delivered.
ST. LOUIS—Tlio Flour market to-day was
NEW BEDFORD—Ar Oth. sch Mail, Martin,
Aiehlson. 14%
34% unchanged; patents 3 05(53 75, extra fancy at
Choice.
®li t Cumberland 0Uu@4 Ot
Sullivan, (inis been reported missing.)
Adams Express.148
148
Chestnut...
Cheese.
@6 6(
3 36®3 40; fancy at 2 75@2 86; choice 2 6(13
Ar 8th, sch S H Sawyer. Kelley, Cal at; LaAmerican
Express.113
113
N. V. lct-ry.il ®1! V Franklin....
7 2t
Corn steady; vtr.ia Belie, ilieed, Calais: B D Prince, Coombs,
2 GO. Wheat lower: May 57 4*.
Boston* Mama.166%
165
Vermont... 11 Va -a. 12
Cehiii.. •. •
oats easier; May at I7%c. Lincolnvilie.
fe6 6{
May at 29%c.
Central Pacific. 14%
4 Q(
14% Fro visions—Fork—new 7 G7x/s ;old 7 3u. Larddane .....I2hi'al3
Pea.
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 9th, brig Waubun,
Ones, a unto. 1G
1U%
LcmDe u
Bread
prime steam $4 35; choice at 4 42%. Bacon— Hubbard, Savannah", sch Joan S Beacham,
CnicagoSAItou.154x-d
167% shoulders and longs 4% ; clear ribs clear sides Strout. Norfolk for flew Haven, leaky.
Pilot sup... .7 @7V White wood—
Cfiioago <* Alton preierrea....l7o
370
4%.
Dry salted meats—shoulders at 4Vic;
Ar lllli, schs Loring O Ballard, fm Kennebec;
Chicago. Burlington e ymney 79%
79% longs 4Va; clear ribs clear sides 4%.
Clackers— 4Vi@CV
KaDs.i-in.
I, Jl Thuiloiv, Franklin.
S2USSS2f
Canal
Co.126
326
Delaware*;Hudson
lteccipts—Flour 6700 bbls; wheat 20,700
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9th, sells St Elmo. Rock| Ccm’n. 1 -in *23@$2» Deiaware.Lackawana * WesclGl
Cooperage,
161% bush; corn 66.900 bush; oats 40 700 Push; rye miiu,
lihhd sliooks & hils—
'j ini mi. i:;u i, x luuuicipaui; uuv iiinva
144, IV2&2I.IWll
13%
Mol. city. 1 60®17 il
In, Nol&2$33.®S3c Denver;* Itio Grande. 12%
Davis.
Newport News.
Erie. 14
3 4%
i
0
8100
wheat
85
bbls:
60
600
I'A.IVjXS-lti
@1
PORTSMOUTH—Ar lOtll, sells Seventy-Six,
Sug.count’y
Shipments—Flour
00
ureferred
37%
37 Vi
SaDS.
Country Mot
S28@S3C
bush;eoru 102,000 busk ;oats 58,200 ousli, rye South Amboy Kobt A Snow, New York: Mary
96%
illul SHOOK-,
Squares,
S363$3i rillnols Central. 96%
E
bu.sp.
Crosby. Weeliawken lor Exeter; It G WliilLake Eric & West. 17%
17 Vs
hlid lulginl
Cypress—
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 6Sc, No 1 deii. Port Liberty for Kitiery.
1-ln No 1&2 $35@$3C Lake Shore-.'.149
349% Whit©
32 n. 24@28
Below, sell Oliver Skolfleld, from New York
70c. Corn—No 2 at 28Vs«
oats—No
Leals & Nash. 48%
160%
lVl.lVa & 2Sug hcI35iu 21(823
for Portland.
White 22% c.
in.Nol&a 534@S3« Maine Central it.
Hoops 14 ft. 26(130
SATILLA K1VER— Ar 7th, barque Henry
g%
'j%
12 it. 26(0,28
!«, 3&4rmS40@jl45 Mexican! central.
N unveil. Loud, Savannah.
otion
.llaracor.^
96
8 t. 8 @9
S’tli pine.... 82E®S35 MichlganCentrallpf. 94%
SAVANNAH—Ar Uth, seh Mary L Crosby,
Minn
&
St.
3
8
ID
Clear
L.
Cordage.
pine—
^By Telegraph.)
Trim, New York.
t llier’nB ibUIViail
79
Uppers.SC5®6e Minn. & St. Louis, pt. 79
MAY 11. 1895.
SUFFOLK—Ar 7th. sell Maud Briggs, Wins20
Manilla...
708
iSelect.j>46®65 Missouri raeitlc.26V*
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav was low. New York.
Manilla non
105
[Fine common.,S42®4i New Jersey Central.104%
steady; sales 6919 bales; middling uplands at
SALEM—Ar 8tb. schs F A Pike, Manton, St
005(9
rope.
%
% 8V<tc; middling gulf 8Vac.
ISpruce. Si4 @15" oc Nerthen Faclilc common....
John. NB. for Pawtuckot; Henry, Cotlon, Two
do prelerred.... 12
liussia ao.18 iglsv 11 Hemlock.$11@12
Cl
12V*
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-dav Rivers, NS, lor New York: Hattie Godfrey,
105
o®7
Sisai......
Northwestern.104
! Clay bonds—
was steady; middling 7%c.
Strout, Calais for Duxbury; L D Uemick, Duffy,
Mrugs and I>ycb.
14S
[Spruce, X.$32@3S Northwestern pfu.147
for —; Ahm Richardson, Wade, Bangor
A cid Oxalic.... 12ffil 1 I Clear.S285j3i
CHARLESTON—The
Now York Central. 97%
Cotton market to-day Bangor
97V*
for New York.
was quiet;middliug 7%c*
Acid tart.:;8®3 512d clear.*2B@27 New York.Chicago & St. Louis] 13
13
Sid 8th. sells Miranda, Znnipa, E Waterman,
Ammonia.16®2 )|No 1.SiGXffiC
do 1st pfd. 78
78
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market to-day Jas Young. A McNicboIs, Wesley Abbott, Will
a sues, pot.... 6% fa, Slrme.S2do.SC
New York & N E. 60
00
was Quiet; Middling 7%c.
Duren, Eastern Light.
Bals copabia.. 65@fi ) I Shinnies—
Old Colonv.178
Ar uth, schs Charlie Bucki, Jenkins, EdgeMOBILE—The
Cotton
market
tc-day was
Beeswax.37® 4 i 1X cedar.... 3 CO®3 50 Oni. It. Western. 14
14% dull:
water; A Heaton, Snow, Amboy.
7%c.
muu.ling
Blch potvaers... 7(ft ) Clear cedar.2 7E@3 0C Pacifle.Mail.,. 26
26Vs
TIHiMASTON—Ar Oth, sell Jas Young, Dunn
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was New York.
Borax. 9®1 MX No 1.1 85142 25
Pulmau Paiaco.167
159
2
Brimstone.
@21,( I No 1 cedar. .1 25 a 1 75 Reading. HVi
12
steady; middlings 7 9-i6c.
Sid 9th. sell Jas Brown, New York.
Cochineai.40(€4 I i Spruce.1 2 o a 1 sc Rock Island.69V*
70
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar Oth. schs Angola,
Copperas.1V2® 1 : i Laths.spee. .1 80,«2 OC St. Paul. 76%
77%
Raritan
for Boston; Cyrus Chamberlain. TboLime—Cement,.
Creamtartar... .32®3, II
European Markets.
dobfd.127
127%
inaston for New York; Appliia & Amelia,Saco
Mx logwood.... 12gli 1} I.lira*.4b csk. 80.a.
St. Paul A- Omaha. 42 Vi
43 Va
for Delaware Breakwater.
(By
Telegraph.)
Gumarahic.. 70®1 2: > I Cement.12531
do pr£d.123
123
Sid, sciis Fred 0 Holden, Wm Thomas, and
LONDON, May 11. 1896.—Consols 111 9-16d
Matches.
Glycerine
St Paul. Minn. & Mann.112
;26 (K 7i M
112
Ned P Walker.
for money and lil%dfor the account.
Ei
Aloescape.i i.o'J i: Star,fb gross
123
Sugar,common.122%
Ar 1 Oth, schs Lucy Belie, Amboy for Boston;
@ 6E Texas Pactfio.
Camphor.60®m ; I Diritro.
LIVERPOOL, May 11. 1896.—Cotton market, George
sVi
8V»
Gurney, Hoboken for Lynn; C B Wood,
62® 61 i.' Excelsior.6( Onion Pacific, new. 7%
easier: America middling at 4 7-i6d; estimat- Hoboken
Myrrh.
8
for Salem; Emma iv Fox, New York
Metals.
ed sales 10,000.tales; speculation anu export
Opium.... 2.50(2,3 5C !
U. S. ExDress. 40
40
lor Bangor; liuth Shaw, Macliias for New York
500 bales.
Sliellao.46® 5( I Copper—
Wabash_
6%
0%
Nettie
Cushing, Tliomaston for do; MBMaboIndigo.85c&$! 114'gi48 com.... 00,® 1C
Quotations Winter Wheat at 53Gd(g;6s7d; ney, Bangor for do: Laurel, New York.
do prfd. 17Va
; IS
2;
iodine..... .4MS4 2t polished copper.
Spring Wheat 6s 3V^d@6s 5u.
Western Union... 85
86%
Sid loth, sells Appnia & Amelia, Emily, and
1<
loecac.1 76*2 0< II Rolls.
Corn
3s
OVad.
Richmond di West Point.
Angola.
l;
Uconce. rt.. ,16«2< 1Y M sheath....
Pork 60s.
ao prfd.
Sid 11 tli, sells M 1! Mahoney, Cyrus Chamber1:
Hac ex.34®4( ilY M Bolts.
ltulh Shaw, Nettie Cashing, and John
lain,
Morphine... 1 70® l 9( 11 Bottoms.22,12Bracewell.
New York Mining Stocks
oil bergamot2 7 6®3 2( ilnpot....
113,13
OCEAN STEAMER MOV Ell G us
DC— Ar 8th, sell Young
WASHINGTON.
Nor.Codliver2 60®27;
NEW YORK. May 11, 1896.—The
following
FROM
FOB
Brothers, Snow, Kennebec.
16Vs@1CM are to day's closing
l.emon.1 752 26£
quotations oi mining stocks: Cuba.New York.. Jacmel.May 12
Olive.1 OO® 2 6t
CoL Coal.
Lalin.New York. .Bremen
Foreiarn Porta.
May 12 j
@6 BC Hocking
Benpt.300713 25 Char. L Co..
Coal.. ay2 Germanic
Ski fm Shanghai April 3d, ship Benj Sewall,
New York.. Liverpool.. .May 13 !
Vvintergree nl 7 6®2 0( I Char. 1. X.
tiomestake.
31
Paris.Now York..S’rhampton May 13 i Small, Puget Sound.
Botass or'mfle..46.a.4'; Terne.0 00:38 o(
Ontario.
131/., Venezuela
Ski lm Departure Bay Sth Inst, ship Columbia,
New York. Laguayra.. May 14 1
Chlorate.24.il.8I 1 Antimony..
ijSlj Quicksilver..
Montreal... Liverpool..May 36 Nelson San Francisco.
Nuraidian
.4 7535 01
Iodide.2 88 c8 im
do pld..
Sid fm Honolulu Apl 27, ship Koanoke, Ham1G
.New
York.
..May
50®4os
4
Alleghany
Kingston
Quicksilver.
70«8< i Spelter.<Yln.ui..
.Liverpool. .May 3 7 ilton, New York.
Labrador.Quebec
Gulnice. ..37%SM0% tboluct Va x v-1-,
@14 Victor,
Ar
at Havana 1st in3t, sell Lizzie Ileyers, DeNew
York.
13
Noordiand
Antwerp...May
Nails.
Bheubarb, rt-7bc®l Bi 1
Portland.
Orizaba.New York. Havana —May 3 3 lay, Pensacola.
lit suake.3o®4( !Caslc.ct.base2 VO 4- 81
Golden Fleece
Ar at St John, NB, Oth Inst, schs Uranus,
3
4
Nonnania
.New
York.
-.May
.Hamburg
OE
95®3
2
wire.
Saltpetre.8 fall
.May 16 Wasson. Kockland; 30th, Cora May, HarringCity WashingtnNew York. .Havana
Seima---- ..26®B(
Naval Stores.
Boston pToaaeo Market.
May 10 ton. New York.
Mississippi.New York. London
bhl. ..2 75@3 CC
i-anaryeeed_ 4g; Tar
(id Oth, sell John H Cross, Somerville, for
Cardamons 1 00®1 7f Coal tar... .4 76:0,0 (K
BOSTON. May 11, 1896.—The following are Etruria.New York.. Liverpool.. May 10
New York.
1G
York.
.Bremen
Saale.New
Of
—May
Seda. by-carb3%
of
75X44
quotations
to-day’s
Fitch.3
Provisions, etc.:
ig
Patria.New York.. Hamburg .May
WU. Pitch. .2 75:»3 OC
FLOUR.
£al-■.2%®!
< Ko31n.3 00&44 0C
Touraine.New York. .Havre-May lo
bunhur.2:
Two Lives Saved.
Sugar lead.20®2; Tupentme, pal.. 33S84E
Sspring patents. 3 86 454 10.
New York.. Rotterdam .May 16
Spaarndam...
White wax... .fioAht | Oakum.... 7
Spring, clear and straight, 3 20@3 75.
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa.May 16
@8
Mrs.
Plioebo
clear and straight, 8 60(43 90,
Winter,
Vitro!, blue.... c ®i I
19
Thomas, of Junction
Havel.New York. .Bremen —May
011.
Winter patents, 8 90®4 20.
Vamila.bean.. siOStli :i Linseed..41@4f
Alvena.New York. Port Prince May 20 City, 111., was told by her doctors sbo had
Seconds 2 65 43 50.
and
and
Duck.
Extra
20
that there was no hope
Consumption
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool. .May
'Boiled..43@4£
No 1.
Fine and Supers 2 20.42 00.
3- MSperm.
Talisman.New York. .Doinerara -May 20 for her, but two bottles Dr. King’s Now
05®7c
No 3.
Add 25c to the above for the jobbing rates.
o2 1! Whale.5i!»6C
St Paul.New York. .So’ainpton .May 20 Discovery completely cured lior and sbo
No 10..
MEATS.
Friesland .New York. .Antwerp .May20 says it saved her life. Mr. Tlios.
MBaak.30@3E
Eggers.
8 oz..
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg ..May 20 139
Shore.25®3f Pork, long and short cut, 4/ barrel, 11 60.
Florida St., San Francisco, suffered
10 oz.1(5
1 forme.30®3E Pork, light and livy Hacks $10 60@ll 50,
Niagara .New York. .Cienfuegos. May 23 from
a
dreadful
cold, approaching ConGuupowdei—Shot. I Lard.. 45X65 Pork, lean lends 11 75.
Parisian.Montreal-.. Liverpool ..May 23
Elasticc ...3 50(^4 0' ) I Castor.t
without result everyCampania.... New York.. Liverpool. .May 23 sumption, tried
oust! 1C Tongues pork S14 60: do beef $22 4? bbL
4 60^6 r>
bpoitmg.
23
.May
MNeatsloot
Gascogne .New York. .Havre
thing else then bought ono bottle of Dr.
corued, $8 60«®11 50.
Drop spot,25 fijs.,13 ) I Blame.56c@70 Beei.
23
.New
Amsterdam
York..Rotterdam..May
fresh
and
7c.
corned
King’s New Discovery and in two weeks
Shoulders,
Buck. b. BE.
May 23 was cured. He
Anclioria.New York.. Glasgow
Paints.
Shoulders, smoked, 8.
is naturally thankful.
T. XT. F.15
23
Hamburg..
Lead—
Prussia
York..
.New
May
>|1
Ribs, fresh, 8c.
It is such
Hay.
results, of which these are
l’ureground.6 25fflu 7E Hams, large and small, 9V4slO%o.
Pressed.sibSgi ‘I Bed.6 25® 5 7 C
samples, that prove the wonderful effiBacon. 9c.
Doose Hay
MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 12.
SI66&3: M Enq Ven P,ed3
cacy of this medicine in
Coughs and
®3Ys
Oe.
salt
Pork,
Straw, car lots $10^1 21 Am Zinc_0 00@7 01
00 Colds.
Sun rises. 4 251 m yh water
Free trial bottles at Geo. M.
Briskets, salt C.
wa“c I-11
Hlb“
Iron.
11
Bull fjt». i; 50
00
i
.214
| Rochelle...
Store. Regular size SOc.
Sausages, 7ygc.
Young’s
Common.... 1%®i2
Klee
Moon sets .. Oo[ Height.... 7 03—8 08 and $1.00. Drug
Sausage meat. 7e
H. G. Starr, Westbrook.
—

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT 00.

recent job we printed the outside
and another priyter printed the inFrom
From”
Sch Westerlod. Higgins. Bangor for Cape
Portland
side. Our customer said: “Didn’t you Liverpool
Steamship
July.
Sch Sailie Corev. Fotv, Winterport for Boston.
2G Mch.Parisian.1G April
2hV»
Sch Waterloo. Wheeler, Bangor for Boston.
Chicago Live stock Market.
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not 9April.*Laurentian.28 April
B0%
Sch Ida Hudson, ltockland lor for Boston.
(By Telegraph!
’From Portland to Liverpool direct, carrying
more than 20 over.” .Customer: “We
Schs New Packet, and Belle Bartlett,-•
cabin passengers only.
Cleared,
CHICAGO, May 11, 1890.—The Cattle mark
Mav.
had
over.”
comleft
HarThe Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen250of
Natural
deyours
Sell Edlih M Thompson, Burns. Wood
7 72 et—receipts lS.ouO; easy, 5@10c lower;
a 25 -.stockers and
where least motion is ielt.
Elec7 67 mon to extra steers at 3 5Off
bor, NS—M N filch & Co.
duction : the other fellow gave short tral part,
feeders 2 K5if.4 O0: cows and bulls 1 f.0®8 26;
tricity is used for lighting the ships throughcalves 3 00S-4 30; Texans 2 40@3 90.
count. That’s the kind of competition cut, the lights being at the command of the
FROM OUR COltRESPONDENTS.
Sept
at any hour of the night.
Music
Bogs—Iieceipts. 40,000; weak, SglOc lower,
BOOTH RAY 11 AfiBQK, May 11 —Sid, schs
ooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
heavy packing and shipping lots at 3 20®3 40; Femaauid, Camden for Boston; Lincoln, Mill- that makes friends for us.
Ke cheated Sissengers
choice
deck.
The
Saloons
and
common to choice mixed 3 20(®8 47 Vs
.'Literoom3
are
heated
bridge for do: Jerusha Baker. Macliias for Bos- the customer out of
nearly 10 per cent, by steam.
assorted at 3 4&i«3 55; light 3 30®3 55: pigs ton ; Emma Gotr, Boston for Lubec; Dakota, do
WINTER RATES—Cabin, $50 and $60. A
2 70®3 50.
for East Machias; Fizzle Boardman, Calais for of the job.
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Sheet—receipts 15,000; firm; inferior to New Bedford.
We
Tickets except on the lowest rate.
July. choici&t 2 50®4 00: lambs 3 50®5 05.
what
we
Trip
give you just
Sid btli. sch Augustus Hunt, North Boothbay
charge you
64
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderfor Philadelphia.
for every time.
63 Vs
Domestic Markets.
ry, $30; return, $55.
WISCASSET, May 9-Ar, sch Millie WashSteerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
burn, Coffin. Bos on.
(By Telegraph.'
Belfast or Londonderry, including every reTHE THURSTON PRINT
July.
May 10—Sid, csb Fannie Hodgkins, limes, lor
for; lie voyage $24.50.
I
1896.’.
MAT
quisite
11,
30%
87 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
Steerage rates per4* Parisian” $1.00 higher.
NEW TCTIE—The Flour market— receipts Boston.
30 Vs
May 11—Sid, acii EIIIs P Rogers, Knight, for
For tickets or further information
24,907 packages; exports 1 * ,402 bblsand 2,- Boston.
ME.
PORTLAND.
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
60ti sacks; sales 6loo packages; dull, easy.
Mav.
IT. G. ST A PR. 2J/a Union Wharf or
ROCKPORT—Sid 9tli, barque J II Bowers,
X20&3 00;
near quotations—low extras at
7 G2
H. & A. ALLAN, )
for
So
America:
load
NS.
to
Portland,
city mills extra at 4 10®4 20; city mi lls patents Maguiie, Yarmouth,
C3Vt

STEAMERS.
---4

STEASIEKS.

of

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.1.1
m. for Portland, touching at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at C.4E "a. m. lor
Island,
Pemaquia. Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquld at 6 a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Touching at Squirrel
Bootbbay Harbor.
Islahd.
Fridav. leave Boothbay Harbor at 0 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay.
Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEADIER SILVER STAR for Now Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalbaveii, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castinc, Brooklin, Surray, ii.
IV. Harbor and. Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

a.

MAINE COAST

NAVIGATION GO.

Fci Baft, Fcpham Beach, Boothbay Harbsr
On and
and fast

ana

Wiscassett.

after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the

STEAMER

new

SALAOSA*

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at ft & sn.
for Popham Beach. Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Connecting at Boothbay
Harbor for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tennants Harbor, Spruco
Vinalhaven. Hurricane,
Head, Rockland.
Green’s Landing and Swan Island.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays ut 6.45 a. m
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
and Portland
Fare, 81.00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
O. 0. OLIVFR.
Treasurer.
President.

will

Waists.

Reefers
from

Gingham
four

FITZGERALD'S,

yy6 Congress St.,

City:

K

J

PICTURE FRAMES.

Portlanfi &

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

BRAINS, ENERGY,

STATION FOOT

GfPKEBLE

R.

STREET.

EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,

-CARDTENNEY,

PERSEVERANCE.

bicycle

MANTELS

E,

PENDEXTER, State Agents,

and TILING.

424 CONGRESS

ST., CORNER TEMPLE.

W.

LEK,

TiERSONTAOAMSl
Fire

31 lCscSiangc Street,
Horace Anderson.
aprB

RENT; ALSO

00.

Insurance Agency,

Thomas J. Little.

FOB SALE OB

5. W.

Very Fancy

or

Plain at

je2 8

NO.E34I-2 EXCHANGE ST.
—AT—

Portland, Me,
eodlyr

«tf

H. E.
IPl-EUCLO T"0.jO.©!!?
Order slate

a

PETERS,Sups.

Chanpler’s Music Store,
eudtl
Congress street,
at

431

Daily Dine, Sundays Excepted.
the new and palatial steambks
BAY
STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Dowell*
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Bosiod,
ever' Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct, 1.1895.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ME.
Week Day Time Table.
Commencing Thursday, April 23, ’98.
For Forest City and Trefethen’a Landing:,
Peaks* Island Little and Great Diamond
Islands at 6.30, 6.40, 8.00, *10.30 a. Cl.,
2-16, 4.20, 6.10 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing-, Long Islandj 8.00,
*10.30 a. m.. 2.16 p. m.
For Cushing g Island, 6.40, *10.30 a. m.‘
4.20 p. m,
RETURN
Leave Fore3t City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9.15,
*11.45 a. m.. 3.30, 6.00, 6.25 p. ni.
Leave Trefetlien’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, *11.30
a. m., 3.15, 4.45, 6.45 p. ni.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10,
*11.40 a. m., 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 p. m.
7.10, 9.05,
Leave Groat Diamond, 6.05,
*11.35, a. in., 3.20, 4.4u, 0.40 p. in.
Leave Ponce’s Landing-,Long Island, 8.45,
*11.15 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.25, 11.50 a.m.,
5.05. p. in.
Sunday Tisane Table.
—

For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landings,
Peaks Island, Little and Great Diamond
Islands, 0.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15. 4.20 p. in,
For Ponce's Landing. Long Island, 10.30
a. m., 2.15, 4.20 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 10.30 a. nv 4.20 p. 111.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
*Not run in stormy or foggy weather.

npr22dtl

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FCRES1DE
Slmrs. Phantom and

Alice,

Poitland PI

r

For Falmouth Foresiile, Diamond, Cou'cns,
Littlejoluis, Great
Chebeaguo and
Bustius Islands and Freeport.
Leave Portland for above landings at 7.30 a.
in. 3.00 and *5.39 p. m.
RETURN.
Leave Porter's Landing, Freeport for Portland
and intermediate landings at 0.50 &. i.;. and
2.ou p.

in.

Leave Falmouth for Portland at G.00, 8.15
in.

and 3.45 p.

a.

in.

•For Falmouth only.

a-jr2ti

MONUMENTAL RECORDS.

ENJOYABLE BANQUET.

Rev. Dr. Baum's First Lecture at the First
nmw

aoteutisum-EKts iouai.

Owen. Moore & Co.
r;:
; i; Bros. A Bancroft.
J. It. Libby
i’ isk a Guff.
Hooper, Son A Leighton.
Crcssey. .tone.- A Alien,
*>ee.—li.
rdan.

Tibuetts & Co.
.f'iis ju & Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
Modern Minstrels.
Tree Autoharp Concert.
Frank

Sale, Lost, Found
will be found under
neadson
l'.iae G.
.ueir appropriate
Wiiat

a

bless-

WENT CVERBOAD.
A

Sad

Case

HI. C. A. CoDgress East

Y.

the

A

Big Seizure at Basin's Mills

by United
States Marshal Donovan.

EveningTho Y. M. 0. A. congress gave Its annual banquet at the Association hall last
members sat down
Nineteen
evening.
to the excellent supper served by Caterer

Xleported at the Police Station.

Last evening Patrolmen Madden and
Ro tord found a woman on Commercial
struct. She was badly intoxicated and
bad ovidantly been overboard. She was
comshe
taken to the station where
pletely failed to account for her condition, but suggested the theory that she

X~B.

LIBBY,

CAPTAIN ALLEN’S WORK.

Last

Rev. F. Southworth Found
of

entering iuto the subject matter of the
evening a number of piotures of the masterpieces of scriptural historical paintings

Religious

a

Interest at

Good

Degree

Hluscougusi

Island,

plaintiffs the defendant company being
liable for tho actual shipment of the'goods.
A large crowd of people collected about
tho mills while the disbursement of the
paper was going on and looked upon the
movement with great perturbation
for
they had relied on this stock in part to

bargains
Night Gowns,Corset Cov-

AROUND
in

DOZEN

ers, Drawers. Center counter

were

thrown on the screen and the audlunited in singing a hymn familiar

516 Congress St,
Dress Goods are demanding a great deal of attention
just now
a lot of buying is being done here.
We have never been better equipped for big selling in this
department than we are this
season.
We did not load our stock
with first of the season’s
and

early,
goods and prices, so it is now in readiness to receive each week
the bargain values and latest productions of the market.
That
means a great saving to you, tor this
more
than
season,
any other,
there has been a great cut in prices by the manufacturers.

Colored Dress Goods.

Black Dress Goods.

The reign of Blaok Goods is
demand is so steady, we aim to
unabating,
keep the assortment sparkling with the no matter what else, no matter how
many others,
latest brilliants.
every woman reoognizes
tho need of a new, stylish blaok oostumo.
29o. Silk and wools and all wools in
We have about 150 pieces of the
very latplain oolors and novelties. The first of

The

est

productions, for yon to seloct form,
besides the plain weaves and
staple kinds.

season’s price 39o.

TWELVE

TWENTY-FIVE

39o.

wools, plain

brato their anniversary, June 6th at the
Sea View house.
Miss Annio Tobin, the chief companion
cf Columbia Circle, has presented in beFalhalf of the a.ssoaiation, to Court
mouth of tho Foresters,

a

the workmen by destroying their
only
aotual claim upon tho company for wages
has created a
due them in arrears, and
feeling amongst them that will be likely

Loring, Miss
most distinguished clergymen, represent- Fellows, Mrs. Prentiss
Hittie Kenseli and others.
ing the seven ohief religious bodies of the
United States, took pave. At the close of
New Corporations,
the following year Dr. Baum gave up hie
The Topeka Water Co., organized at
the
lecture
field
editorial work to enter

to make matters bard for the people who
next begin operations in tho plant at the

it a

Review,

mak-

quarterly

of

quite

this

most valuable review
equals, if in some particulars

The Maine Genelaogical Society has received. f'J)0, from tho Walker fund.
Cars on the Cape Electrics yesterday
bjgan running every twenty minutes to

it does not surpass, its English contemporaries.” ;ln 1890 he conduoted in the
Church Review the great discussion on
Church Reunion in whioh thirty of the

and has since labored exclusively in the
domain of history, presenting his topics
of lantern
to the public with the aid
illustrations.

Portland for the purpose of manufacturing gHS and electricity in Topeka, Kansas, and anywhere else, excepting the
State of Maine, with $1,500,000 capital
stock of whioh $500 is paid in. The officers

President William C. Eaton, of
Portland; treasurer, Harry M. Verrill
The American
Electric
A Portland Boy Highly Honored iu the of Portland.
Cold Supply Co., organized at Kittery
West.
for the puprose of the production and
Mr. Joseph E. F. Connolly, the well distribution of ice and refrigeration by
street this afternoon at 4.30.
artificial means, with $1,500,000 capital
Tha Fraternity club was entertained known Fore street grocer, received durstook of which $700 is paid in.
The
from
a
Porta
letter
week
the
past
last night by Charles E. Jose,Esq. Paper ing
land boy, Mr. P. J. Wallace, who is so- offioers are: president, Mark W. Paul, of
by William M. Bradley, Esq.
in tbe west for his
health. Kittery; traesuror, Alfred B. Kettleton
The High School Football association journing
of Washington.
Items
of
interest
the
interesting
Among
wlil eloct a manager Wednesday.
Mr. K.W. Daubar, of Andover,coached
the High school track team Saturday at
Presumpsoot Park.
bell formerly on Kennebec
Tile
old

conduct of the mills. There is still some
talk of a reorganization of tho
Bangor
company and a contmuanoe of tho business at the mill under the management
which controlled is at the time of the

man, Mrs. Geo. French, Miss Gertrude
Millett, Mrs. C. M. Rice, Mrs. John
Bowers, Mra Henry Merrill, Mrs. Geo.
0. Frye, Miss Fannie Lewis, Mrs. Dana

editor of the Church

of over 800 pages, and
of whioh the London Guardian,the greatest
of English
papers, said: “The
church in the United estates should feol

ing

Hag.

As the Eed Oaks have ohallenges'for
three Saturdays ahoad they can not aueept tuo ono of the Young Portlands.
The regular meetng of tbe Little Samaritans’ Aid Society postponed from last
Tuesday will bo bold at 395 Spring

Our

failuro on February 26 of tbo
present
year. 1 The loss of the paper has unsettled

came

which

the degree Knight of the [[Eastern Sword
in the evening. Thursday evening Dunlap Chapter, Koso Croix, will have a banquet and work the 17tb and ISth degrees
and elect officers.

of

Grandmother’s
Time.” The following are some of the
contributors: Hon. J. P. Baxter, Miss
Charlotte Thomas, Mrs. O.
G.
Boyd,
Mrs. Denny, Deering; Mrs. Olie Hanson,
Mrs. Washington
Stroudwater
Tate,
Mrs. H. P. Dewey, Mrs
E. D. East-

very^handsome proud

all points on the lino.
Yates lodge, Scottish rite, worked the
11th degree yesterday and banqueted at
6 o’clock.
Prince of Jerusalem conferred

China

MAYOR DOYLE.

in the communication was tbe pleasant
news that Mr James Doyle, formerly of
this city, hut now the millionaire mine
owner in Colorado, has been elected to

are:

The

Emergency

Club.

TheiEmergencylclub is not
sleeping, but has lately

Basin.

and dark colorings.
son’s prices 69o, 75o, 79c.

Golden

Cross.

75c.

At

this price we can show yon n
of 5C different styles, light, medidark colorings, many of these
and

Blaok

variety
um

clusters

separated by

blaok

silk

Clay Diagonals,

Beautiful
qualities and designs in
Blaok Figured Gros Grains, at $1.39 and
ai
—_J

OK euwl

Third, plain make with
Each line

Men’s $100 Machines
$65.00 Machines for $59.00,

|

i*

| WARREN

SPARROW & Gil,

Portland

Company.

Three

piece dresses—skirt, plas-

tron front and blouse

with

turn

front and wide sailor collar.
same

style

for years)

that was

but

the

away

Just the

well liked last

so

larger sizes(8

to 14

have an Eton

the blouse,

LARRABEE.

a

jacket instead
decided Improvement.

of

The materials are Ducks, Grass
Linens and some new materials on
the same order—the colors, Pinks,

light and dark Blues and Linen shades,
largely predominating.
The prices,—that’s the crowning
merit because they are so reasonable,
—$1.50 fora blue and white striped
the latter

Duck up to $3.50 for a handsome
dress of a basket weave material in
s

narrow

ABOUT

linen color and white with

:

plain collar

braid trimmed.

25c

at

popularity and the impossibility of supplying the demand is likely to be repeated this year.
To briefly describe.—

year;

BICYCLES.

bright

one

clusive sale of them in
Portland. Their amazing

$1.39, $1.50

Black

given by

them here, and this year,
as last, we have the ex-

50o to

SILKS. Blaok Taffeta Silk, 60o yard.
Taffeta
Silk, beautiful quality,
warranted not to lose its rustle, $1.00.

Figured Japanese Silks, 89o.
Figured China Silks, in blue, tan and
brown grounds, 24 inch, 50c yard.
Printed Warp Jap. Silks, 75c, $1.00 and

mg.
tucks.

for wraps,
inches wide.

5S

the

manufacturer to his make
of Girls’ wash dresses,
Last year we Introduced

in wool and mohair,
mohair and silk and wool in a
variety of now designs.
Black

and $1.75.

27 inch

$69.00.

name

and

largo

grounds, 20 inches wide,

all

The “Lilliputians” is tha

wear,

Brocades,

Black

The entire line of High Grade Novelty
Dress Patterns at SPECIAL PKICES.
SILKS. Figured China Silks in brown,
tan and
26o yard.

Figured Mohairs, from

of

“Lilliputians.”

$1.75.

feather stitch-

COVERS at twentyfive cents,five different lines,
rather five’different styles of trim-

CORSET

LAWNS AND LINENS

mings; the

For

beauty,

shape,
work-

Which

manship

T. Kinmond of Westbrook, who
committed suioide at Bath two years ago.
The wife and children of the insured
wore tho beneficiaries named in ; his certificate, and tho suit is brought by them.

George

are

the

same

in each
line.

Messrs. William H. Looney and M. P.
Frank, of Portland, are counsel for the

The cut

plaintiffs Savage & Oakes of Auburn for
Tho defense is chat tho insured was under tho iufluonoe of liquor
when he took his life, and that ho had
engaged in the sale of intoxicants, both
of which acts were in violation of the
the defense.

$80.

-

bacb if the
of

use

$100.

-

soods

are

riding academy

our

not

to all

“The Household

the newest St.
25c

Central Underwear Counter.

GOWNS. Four specPrice cut for this
occasion. See them
the central underwear counter.

NIGHT
Tuesday
ials.

Hoofer,

,

son
&

mayl2tllt

I

accompanying

cut,

m

leightoN

embroidery insertion with feather
stitching of silk. Cambric ruffle at
neck, yoke, margin and cuff.
Fourth, Tucked yoke, wide cam- 1
bric sailor collar,
ruffle at wrist.

wide

cambric

_

USe.

If it’s
dress

SILK SALE which began
will continue
today.
The same remarkable

Monday

bargain

that were made for
Monday
will be continued today.
It’s a rare opportunity to get a
silk at not much more than the
price of gingham.

prices

LIBBY.)

a

lower priced
there is

you want

sureiy every reason for
We will
coming here.
gladly show you ail the fine
ones (even give you ideas
for making if you think

cheaper)

and for $2.00
50c

as
a

good

dress in any size from 4
These dresses

are

Domestio Lawns.

LITTLE

FOLKS

WEEK.

to 15.

Regular $3 .00 and $3.50

9.
200 Children’s Suits,
$5.00, go this week at

made to sell at

oq

abUZJr

Wo must not
the
to
Suits.
Girls
°utlng
warmth
Some of them are just
|?>
like the “Lilliputians” but
in all wool serge instead

1

I

g

Other

cotton

materials.

Others are simply a skirt
Sizes 6 to
and blazer.
14 years.
Prices, $5.00
and

upwards.

FOR BOYS.

better

I
Wc mean Jo make every mother believe that this
is the corner for Children’s Clothing. Our urices
1
aud goods are fast doing it,

made strong and well.

I OUTING SUITS.
forget
Wool
I for
mention again

g

Over 300 Boys’ Suits, ages 6 to 15 years.
stores charge $6.00, 7.00, 8.00 for ones no
Our price.

of

Ging-

hrms and Percales, and
are

of

$3.50, $4.00

|j

day.
SILKS.

J. R.

For

$1.50 or as low
we will sell you

Central Underwear Counter Tues-

THE

money as well as ttme
and trouble to be saved by

or

sleeves.

Second, V neck with rich ombroidery insertion, fine tuck and St. Gall
neck ruffle, big sleeves.
8
Third, Pointed yoke of Guipure

girls

years old
find there is

12

to 14 years.

500 Suits, ages 4
grade,

big

to

buying ready-made.

Special Bargains Every
Day This Week.
First, Square yoke, trimmed much

6

and you will
our

Outfitters,”

Junction Middle,
Cress and Free Sts.

Organ-

We have these for

from

as

it’s

ie

the

in French Lawns,

liputians.”

Each

like

There’s a
choice
little lot of fine dresses
dies and real Linens quite
elaborately trimmed, more
for dress-up than the “Lil-

patrons.

shape.

on

strictly High Grade Bicycle-

Free instruction and free

shows the

The trimming is
Gall
embroidery.
Tho plaintiffs will
ever sold liquor, Price of each style,

as a

Real Value,
Our Price,
i0Ur 1110ney
T* IE HR M S"

and finish

|

uoh

I THERE IS AN WoaT

First

Made
to

Bioyole Cloth, 44 inches wide,

53c yard.
Black

sold at wholesale the first of the season
for 75o, 77o, 85c, and 87 l-2c.

25c
First, six inch Umbrella Ruffle of
cambric, cut full, measure 26 inches
around the knee.
Second, fine tucks in clusters, the

A suit has been brought against the
Grand Commandery of the United Order
of tlie Goldou Cross to recover payment
of an insurance of 82,000 on the life of

dead neither
terms of his policy.
held
three
deny that Kinmond
of
very pleasant meetings. On the 8th
and will eudeavor to show that he used
street tower will not be usod as a striker the high office of Mayor of Victor, ColoApril the club was entertained by Mrs.
on Peaks
Island. The tower has been rado,by a handsome majority. This will True at her
liquor ooly moderately. They havo sumpleasant home on Erackett moned as witnesses tbo foreman of the
demolished and the bell is in City build- be
good news to “Portland Jimmy’s”
and on the 22nd,
Mrs.
street,
Greeley
Bath Iron Works, who, it is claimed, will
many friends iu his native oity.
-»
opened her doors the second time to the
testify that ho was sober and industrious
Fred Piaisted’s
lour selected to row
and
all
who
went had a
club,
PERSONAL.
pleasant
tbo period of his employment
at Halifax in July will oonsist of Plaistime. On May 5th, Mrs. Fickett,47 Con- during
and
street
ted, Conley, Casey
entertained the club in a de- there, just prior to his suioide.
:.Ten Eyck. They
gress
manner.
Tho oaso is assigned for tiial at this
The next meeting will
will have the Bowdoin college shell.
Dr. Irivng E. Kimball left town yes- lightful
be on Wednesday, the 20th at the
homo term of the Cumberland County SuperiUr. Merrill vaccinated 145 children at
of
the
the
to
attend
meetings
terday
of Mrs. Jewell, S3 Beckett street.
The
or Court.
the North school yesterday. This com- American
Laryngological Association to club is in a nourishing condition, and
tuo
and
are
now
list,
child
at
many
pleasant
pletes
meetings
Mtllictorc Ac
every
planned for
be held this week in Pittsburg, Penn.
the summer months.
the North sohool has been vaccinated.
sociatiou.
Mr. George W. Stearns, who has been
Among the different kind of birds to the successful manager of the Bangor
The Cumberland Congregational Minbe found in tho Deoring’s Oaks
aviary Exchange for several years, left tiiat city
isters’ Association mot at Y. M. C.
A.
are:
Blue mountain
Mexican
loreys.
Sunday for Portland to take charge of the
ball yesterday morning. These members
St. George jay, indigo
birds, island of new Congress Square hotel.
Wind
Is especially true of Hood’s Pills, for no medi- were present: Mossrs. Aiken of
Java long sparrow, long canaries, EuroState Superintendent of Schools W. cine ever contained so great curative
ham, Andrews of Deerlug, Bean of Portpower in
pean goldfinch, ccckateils.
in
the
on
was
W. Stetson
oity yesterday
so small space. They are a whole medicine
land, Cousins of Gray, Davis of CumberThe steam roller was at work cn Con- route to Saco to make arrangements for
land, Hack cf Portland, Harlow of Windgress squaro yesterday where a portion of the summer school at Saco.
ham, Haskell of Gray, Jenks of Portland,
tie street is boing macadamized.
A representative of the theatrical arKelly of Cape Elizabeth, Mann of CumWork was begun yesterday on the im- chitect firm of Wood &
Lovelljof Chicago,
berland Milis, Mason of Brunswick, Motho
at
Weet
End
hotel.
provements
arrived from that city yosterday to exBride of Weils, Merrill of
Portland,
The members cf tho board cf aldermen hibit and
explain the firm’s plans they chest, always ready, alSmith of South
Freeport, Reynolds of
went to Augusta yesterday to visit the offer for the now theatre.
ways efficient, always satGorham, Sager of Cornish, Thayer of
insane asylum.
Judge Walton has arrived at his home isfactory; prevent a cold
Portland, Wilder of Limington, Wilson
Guo of the large now locomotives re- in
or
fever, cure all liver ills,
Dcuring. His trouble proves to have
of Peering, and Wright of Portland.
the
Bostou & Maine
sick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. 25c.
cently received by
beenisimply a bilious attack.
Papers wero road by Mr. Howo on
railroad was given a sevore test yesterleft Saturday for The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Mrs. E. S. Osgood
in the Ministers’ Lifo, ” by
“Spirituality
day wh en it hauled a train of 50 loaded Knoxville, Tenn. She will return about
Mr. Smith, on “Other worldness,”
by
freight cars from Portland to Boston over the first of June.
Dr. Mason, on “Portland Work.” Rev.
Haskell
of
was
Mr.
Gray
the Western division, leaving Portland
admitted a
These were among the arrivals at the
me mber.
at 9.15 a. m. and arriving at Somerville Falmouth hotel
yesterday: J. M. Wood, £ As well as a business side to FIRE
at 5.10 p. m.
The Hood Jersey Sale.
Chicago; H. B. Holliushead, Montreal; 7 INSURANCE. This system of colThe beautiful ladies’ Kambler bicycle O.
looting a fund—by premiums—to
H. Hersey,
Buckfield; W. A. DusA t tho first annual auction sale of Jerwhioh cost over Si,000 to build will be tin, Worcester; M. Boynton, Hiram; P. ♦ re-establish a home or business is
at the famous Hood Farm,
Lowoil,
T commendable from a moral point of seys
on
exhibition Tuesday and Wednesday E. Evans,
Gorham; S. S. Stowell, Iswhile being a business neces- Mass., owned by tba proprietor of Hood’s
view,
at
tho store of S. M. Perkins & Co., land Pond; P. W.Wesner, F. L. Bassett,
sity.
Sarsaparilla, on Friday, Kay 8, about
8 Free street.
G. H. Seward, C. E. Hodges, Boston;
Eor years
our companies have
forty animals wero sold, many of them
The clerks
at tho freight office of tho J. W. Kelley, Littleton; W. H.
been doing just this thing. They from tho famous Combination and
Miller,
Tencan be relied on.
G:and Trunk depot in thiB city pleasant- M. G. Levi, New York; I. S.
Fogg, Bidnessee'strains, and including the famous
ly remembered Landlord John O’Connor doford: A. H. Harriman, P. P. Burnbull. Tonnage, son of Diploma, which
of tho Hotel
Plaza, Boston, during the ham. Bridgton.
goes to Maryland. It was a
noticeable
These were amoDg the arrivals at the
past week by tho presentation of a boaufact that tho top prices realized wero for
tiful writing dess.
Preble house yesterday:
Mrs. A. Ball,
the younger stock which was
bred at
176 1-2 Middle, Cor. Exchange Sts,
£
There is a petition in circulation
for H. J. Press. W. H. Morrill, New York; ▼
dtf
may 11
Hood Farm. Mr. Hood’s herd of Jersey’s
signatures, protesting against tho con- Mrs. F. Holt, Bethel; T. J. Wattles,
still numbers 250 head, and ho also
has
gregating of so many bicyclists on Cum- Norwich, Conn.; F. II.
Buxton, Bay
on the Farm over 100 head of thoroughberland street evenings.
J.
S.
Mich.;
H.
Foster, Salem;
R.
City,
bred Berkshire pigs.
ANNUAL MEETING.
The Mission circle of tho
Congress Taylor, Machias; Rev. J. B. Saer and
The
stockholders
of
the
Portland
A Curio.
will
hold
tho
Company
last meet- wife, Cornish;
Richard Fo Isom, Thos.
Square church,
are hereby notified that the annual meeting
ing of tha season at tho churoh vestry, Dana, B. F. Beal, Boston.
of this corporation will be held at the office
Jaoob Ludwig has come iuto possession
of the company, at their works, on Tuesday,
Wednesday at 3 p.m.
of a very valuable curio through
the
the 20tli day of
May, 1896, att wo-thirty
Degrees Conferred.
o’clock in the afternoon for the following death of his uncle, Dr, Gardiner
Ludwig
Hoard of Engineers.
:
a
was
There
special convocation by purposes
of Portland. It is a very old
German
First—To act on the report of the directors
At tho meeting cf the Board of Engi- Portland Council, Princes of Jerusalem and
treasurer.
Bible, which was formerly the property
Second—To choose directors for the ensuMichael J. at Masonic hall last evening.
neers, held last evening,
The 15th
of Dr. Ludwig’s grandfather, Jacob Ludyear.
O’ltonrke was reappointed ‘driver of degree, Knight of the East or Sword, was ng
Third—To act on any other business that wig, one of the company of sixty families
Chemical No. 1, and J. F. State driver conferred on fifteen candidates. The cere- may legally come before the meeting.
who came from Germany to Waldoboro in
JOHN W. HANKS, Clerk.
of ladder No. 0.
mony was impressively rendered.
1752.
Portland, May 12th, 1896.
my 12,19,25
is it

FOR GIRLS.

a skirt.
BLACK CREPON 45 inohes
wide, very
desirable, value $1.00, only 69o.

made,

or

Suit Against Order Knights of

DRESSES

novelties, medium, 53o yard.
First of sea4 yards for

light

DRAWERS.

“Old

SUMMER

Wash,
Mohairs, silk and wools and all
Figured Mohairs, 19o yard.
in Ladies’ Muslin Underwear section wools in
plain oolors and novelties. The
45 inoh all wool Brocades, in new de- and
first of season's price 50c.
given over to enthusiasm.
signs, 39o yard.
Wear
50o. Beiges, mohairs, silk and wools,
Blaok Mohair, (plain) 60 inches
wide,
SPECIAL magnetic- all
againand

Rev. F. Southworth went to Musoonsecure thoir pay, owing tbemjfrom defengusi Island Saturday, and Sunday condant corporation. The situation was exenoe
ducted rel igious servioe there. Ho found
to all, accompanied by the organ.
Then, a good degree of religious interest among plained to them, however, and upon unPlaced
drawing bargains.
beginning with the Creation, and pre- tbe people, the result of the labors of derstanding the point, that the paper in
on central counter
officers that she probably tried to
go on
today to
senting views of the supposed location of Captain Allen, who is now there, and stock was not amenable to their claims
board a vessel, but went overboard inin any event, and that It was In fact, the givejpiquancy to the
of
the
Garden of Eden, Dr. Baum men- who has beon
selling underback on the
carrying forward a very
stead and was thou helpod
property cf others, they acquiesced to the wear.
tioned gathering up and stating the dis- suooessful work. Books are needed
for
the
officers
wharf. Later in the evening
As to the
continuance of
coveries in Assyria, Babylon, Egypt and the
Sunday sohool, and in time, perhaps, influenoa of thisproceedings.
f ound her capo on the street where she
of
move on the part
forth
in
the
vivid
SECTION
setting
array
a more thorough religious organization.
dropped it. She was identified by Patrol- Palestine,
Train, Smith & Uo., nobody seems to be
indubitable proofs of the historio accurafirst.
These
as
Captain Allen brought Mr. Southworth able to
are not ordinary
Lizzie
man Madden and Record
say much. The right of tho plaincy of the word of God. Many of the views to this city yesterday In his missionary
Hammond.
to be goods made to sell cheap, but select
tiff company to the papor seems
were of great artistic beauty and value,
the
after
yaoht
Alert,and
taking supplies
of their
but
the
prosecution
of
the
undoubted,
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
those
many
garments made
especially
presenting
on board the oaptain started
yesterday
the vision of the
famed
temples and palaces of those afternoon on his return trip with a fair claim has removed from
what
former employes of the company
The annual meeting of the Firemen’s oriental countries.
wind in his favor. Mr. Southworth
is
Next Wednesday evening Dr. Baam very much In impressed with the work they considered to be their one ohanee of
Monument Association will be held at
due them from the
higher
537 Congress street, Wednesday evening will deliver mi seconu auu mat lecture Captain Allen is doing along the coast, recovering back wages
and we would urge upon all who desire and will try to get the books ho aud his Bangor Pulp and Paper company.
May 13, at ti o’clock.
The officers of tho assigned firm are all
Bos worth Post will decorate the ([graves to listen to a most convincing leoture and people on the Islands greatly need at this
priced
Massachusetts men according to the term
in Evergreen cemetery, Memorial Day, to view some of the finest
stereopticon time.
of the lease by which the Bangor
Pulp
also those in Calvary and Wosterc ceme- views that have been exhibited here, to
destiny.|
The Loan Exhibition.
and Bangor company obtained control of
Dr. Baum was
teries* while Thatcher will decorate those be sure and attend.
At
tlie
and
Loan
the
Orono
Paper company’s
Pulp
born in 1848 and, after studying law. enexhibition, whioh will
in Eastern and Forest City.
Three
was to obtain
There was a decided change in the tem- tered the ministry of the Protestant Epis- open Wednesday night, will be shown plant, that lattor conoern
five or six flarge collections of this old the plant by forfeiture should the lessee
jjeiature yesterday. The mercury dropped copal church iu 1871. For ten years he
styles of
to 58 degrees in the morning, the skies was
engaged In continuous parochial blue Staffordshire ware, beside many fail to oarry out the terms of the oontract
Each
of
them
fine
far
of
of
rent.
So
as
eau
Lustre
as
to
tbo
Lowestoft and other old
payment
were clouded, and there were occasional work, during which time he built several pieces
well
cloth,
and
churches, and published a work on Eccle- English wares. On Thursday night Mrs. bo learned the original Orono company
B .lowers.
shaped
Warren will give an Illustrated talk on have no published plans for the future
The Portland Light Infantry will oele- siastical and Canon law. In 1881 he be“might have been down on the fiats
digging titans.” She was very wet, and
thoroughly chillod. It is thought by the

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

totTstbI

j

Friday morning United. Stutes
Ladies* Shirt Waists.
Marshal Donovan with Deputy
United
States
Marshals Smith, Emery
and
lilSore than three thousand
Prescott, and accompanied by Mr. Wil- of themthe old world and illuminating the groat Messing. The following members were liam M. Bradley of this city, counsel for
Less than five thousand
Nichols, Tram, Smith & Co., of Boston, paper of them.
points in history from the present! E. T. Garland, C.
turning
dawn of civilization to the triumph of Wallace P. McDonald, Samuel M. Ding- manufacturers, went to Basins’
Mills,
NEWEST, nattiest, smart
G. Thompson, Alraon F. Hill,
neat' Bangor and served a w rit of replevThere was ley, P.
Christianity over paganism.
Jr.; F. C. Dearborn, G. F. Buxton, A. in, made against C. J. Dunn of Orono,
a very appreciative audience present that
looking Shirt Waists arriving
S. S. Soholfield, J. G. an assignee, upon a largo stock of manthe body pews of the churoh, Percy Clark,
filled all
and being
arranged while
and a number on the side aisles. For West, F. B. Shepherd, M. H. Purring- ufactured paper in the possession of the
is
this
written.
F.
J.
being
and
Linen, Linen
S.
W.
recentton,
Paper
l’ulp
company
hours
the
Laughlin,
Bangor
two
lecturer’s
Smith, Jr.,
everyone enjoyed
Johu Lovoitt, Goorge S. ly assigned. This great stock of
beautiful views, and listened with the P. G. Clark,
papor Lawn, Linen-color Cotton
Lawn,
L. Bates.
had beeu prepared for shipment just
at
deepest attention to his array of Biblloal Chase, B.
Percale,
some are embroidCambric,
After
the banquet Speaker Nichols the time when the mills shut down on
facts and the eloquent manner in which
following gentlemen account of the embarrassment in the de- ered. Some have broad white, turnhe spoke of the recent discoveries in con- called upon the
who
in
an
responded
acceptable manner: fendant company’s-affairs. The papor, as over collars, laundered,
firmation of the truths ot soripture.
(Evangeline).
Bates, Purington, tho plaintiffs claimed, had been duly Others have
At the beginning of his looture Dr. Messrs. Dearborn,
plain colored laundered
the original terms
Laughlin,
Chase.
to
Smith,
for
Shopherd^and
paid
the
of
the
according
Baum
requested
indulgence
collars.
audience if there should happen to be AU pronounced it a very pleasant occa- of sale and “delivered” in the eyes of the
law, and was in fact tho property of the Prices from 50c to
connection
between the sion.
$5.75
any lack of
and the point the lecviews exhibited
turer might desire to make as he had a
new operator,
but, as a rule the views
and leoture worked well together. Before

NBW ADVKKTISEMrEKFTS.

’

THE

iw "warns, To i.et, For
er advertisements
in

nil leads in Kcely work.
ing the Leering institute is.

by

Church.

Last evening Rev. Dr. Baum delivered
the first of his lectures on Monumental
Records discovered in the ruins of Babyland the other oities of
on, Norwich,

Bros.—

niies

Baptist

Given

SEW APTB»T«SB»rgMTS.

PAPER REPLEVIN ED.

Baby brothers of the
“Lilliputians” are the Boys’
Pant Suits in the same
materials as the Girls’
Suits, The sizes are 2,
3 and 4 years. It is
line

we are

a

showing

fine
and

you will appreciate the
Suits when you see them,

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

